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INGERSOLL IN THE PULPIT
l+e Tells What the Church Should Do to 

Better the Condition of Mankind.

6OL. ROBERT G. INGERSOLL ' I beg you not to hold the Rev, Mr, Rusk 
spoke before the Militant Church responsible for my heresies, or for my 
congregation, of Chicago, in the philosophy, or for my lack or it, 
Columbia Theater, Sunday, April I I believe that every .human being is a 

12, in response to an invitation extended necessary product of conditions, and 
by the pastor, Rev. John Rusk. In his ’ everyone is born with defects for which 
letter of Invitation Rev. Mr. Rusk said, j he cannot bo held responsible. Nature 
“Tho Militant Ch urch, which is organ- seems to care nothing for the individual, 
ized for the purpose of bettering the ' nothing for tho speejes. Life pursuing 
condition of’ mankind, regardless of '-' ‘ ’
creed or lack of It, desires to extend to
vou a;i invitation to preach foi- us some 
Sunday morning in the near future on 
tbe subject of your, views a§ to,what the 
Christian church should do and how?'1

In accepting the invitation Mr. Inger
soll said, “I was much pleased with the 
spirit of intellectual hospitality of your 
letter, and what I say, Jf anything, to 
your people will be in the same spirit of 
kindness and candor.”

A crowded house greeted tbe great 
agnostic at the theater used as a church 
by the independent organization known 
as the MilltantChurch,Sunday morning, 
April 12, and after the usual exercises. 
Dr. Rusk introduced his distinguished 
guest by tbe following.remarks:

“I am very glad indeed that you are 
all here to-day, and I am sure that you 
count yourselves fortunate that you are 
here, and many deem themselves to be 
unfortunate because they are not in this 
room. We would have been glad indeed 
to have accommodated every one, but 
you can see that that was impossible be
cause all of Chicago would like to have 
been here this morning-. (Applause.)

“Perhaps you would like to know just 
a little bit of my heart in-sending for 
our friend. I.am willing that you should 
know just my heart in this matter. I 
say with this dear friend that differ
ences between men are accidental; they 
are not the essentials of life. The man 
who ie a count, if you please, and the 
man who is no-count are separated, but 
it is the 'count' and ‘no-count’ that sepa
rates them; but the man is what joins 
the ‘count’ and ‘no-eount’ together; and 
we cannot afford to talk about the disa
greement: but we can afford to’think 
about and talk about the agreement. 
(Applause.)

“The agreement between Col. Inger
soll and myself is in the first place that 
he is a man, and in the second place 
that he is a man who is endeavoring to 
do this world good and make it better 
(great applause); aud whenever I find a 
man or woman trying to do good in this 
world, I have no reason and I have no 
time to disagree with them. (Applause.)

"We feel, dear friends, the sunlight 
shining upon the life of man, and upon 
the life of tho flower. The flower and 
the man alike live because the sun 
shines. The light is the thing, and we 
know the sun by the light, and the light 
by the sun. Wherever, therefore, I find 
a man doing good, whether he believes 
in God or not, I believe that God is there 
and that the truth is there (applause); 
and I can no more afford to disagree 
with him than I can afford to disagree 
with the sunlight which shines on thp 
flower and upon the man alike.. I find 
this in our friend, and I have asked him 
here to-day to speak to us and tell us 
what he would have us do as men and 
women in this world.

“Now, then, it sometimes falls to tbe 
province of a man to introduce another 
man who is better known than himself. 
That is my province this morning—to 
introduce a man who is better known 
than I aril, and to introduce him from a 
city—New York—that is almost as large 
as Chicago. (Laughter.) 1 am sure, 
however, if he had his own way he 
would be back in Chicago, or the State 
of Illinois, where we have the prairies 
and the great open sky. It is not his 
fault that he is in New York. I have 
great pleasure,therefore, in introducing 
our friend and our guest this morning, 
Col. Robert G. Ingersoll.” (Great ap
plause.) ■ • * ■ ’ " ” ■

Colonel Ingersoll then’ came forward 
and spoke as follows:!..' 1 ' ’

LadidS and gentigmen:, I, folio winga 
custom, have taken a text: a line writ
ten by the greatest of human beings, a 
line full of truth, overflowing with phi
losophy. ' • -

“There is no darkness but ignorance.”
Tnat is my text.
I am satisfied that we are all seeking 

to accomplish the same thing—to add a 
little to the sum of human joy. We may 
Havel different road's; aud in the outset

life,, and lu turn pursued by death, 
presses to the snow-line bf. the possible, 
and every -form of, life, of Instinct, 
thought and action is fixed aria deter-
mined by conditions, by countless ante
cedents and co existing facts. The 
present is the child, and the necessary 
child, of all the past and the mother of 
all the future. Every human being 
longs to be happy, to satisfy the wants 
of the body with food, with roof and 
raiment, and to feed the hunger of the 
mind, according to his capacity, with 
love, wisdom, philosophy, art and song. 
The wants of the savage are few, but 
with civilization the wants of the body 
increase, the intellectual horizon widens, 
and the brain demands more and more. 
The savage feels, but scarcely thinks. 
The passion of the savage is uninfluenced 
by hie thought, while the thought of the 
philosopher is uninfluenced by passion. 
Children have wauts and passions before 
they are capable of reasoning. So in 
the infancy of the race wants and pas
sions dominate. . '

The savage was controlled by appear
ances, by impressions; he was mentally 
weak, mentally indolent, and his mind 
pursued the path of least resistance. 
Things were to him as thev appeared 
to be, He was a natural believer in the 
supernatural, and, finding himself beset 
by dangersand evils, he sought in many 
ways the aid of unseen powers. His 
children followed his example and for 
many ages, in many lands, millions and 
millions of human beings, many of them 
the kindest and the best, asked for su
pernatural help. Countless altars and 
temples have been built and the super
natural has been worshiped with sacri
fice and song, with self-denial, ceremony 
thankfulness and prayer.

ENLIGHTENED BY EXPERIENCE.
During all these ages the brain of man 

was being slowly and painfully devel-

ORIGIN OF SUPERNATURAL BELIEF.
The great poems, paintings, inven

tions,, theories and philosophies enlarge 
and mold the mind of man, All that is 
is natural. All is naturally produced. 
Beyond tbe horizon of the natural man 
cannot go.

Yet for many ages man in all direc
tions has relied upon and sincerely be
lieved in the existence of the supernat
ural, He did not believe in the uniform
ity of nature. He had no conception of 
cause and effect, of the indestructi
bility of force, .

In medicine he believed in charms, 
magic, amulets and Incantations. It 
never occurred to the savage that dis
eases were natural.

In chemistry he sought for the elixir 
of life, for the philosopher’s stone, and 
for some way of changing the baser met
als into gold. In mechanics he searched 
for perpetual motion, believing that he, 
by some curious combination of levors, 
could ' produce, could create, a force,

In government he found the source of 
authority in the will of the supernatural.

For many centuries his only concep
tion of morality was the idea of obedi
ence, not to facts as they exist in nature, 
but to the supposed command of some 
being superior to nature. During all 
these years religion consisted in the 
praise and worship of the invisible and 
infinite, of some vast and incomprehen- 
sive power—that is to say, of the super
natural. ..

Bv experience, by experiment, possi
bly by accident, man found that some 
diseases could bo cured by natural 
means; that he could be relieved in 
many instances of pain by certain kinds 
of leaves or bark. .

This was the beginning. . Gradually 
his confidence increased in the.direc
tion of the natural, . and began to de
crease in charms and amulets. Tho war 
was waged for many centuries, but the 
natural gained the victory. Now we 
know that all ^diseases are naturally , 
produced, and that all remedies, all cu
ratives; act in accordance with the fact 
in nature. Now- we.know that charms, 
magic, amulets and incantations are 
just as useless, in the practice of medi
cine as they would be in solving a prob
lem' in mathematics.' We now know 
that there are no supernatural reme
dies. .
RELIGIOUS FOUNDATION MUST BE NA

TURE,
In chemistry the war was long and 

bitter, but we now no longer seek for 
the elixir of life, and no one is trying 
to find the philosopher’s stone. We are 
satisfied that there Is nothing supernat
ural in al! the realm of chemistry. We 
know that substances are always" true to 
their natures; we know that just so 
many atoms of one substance will unite 
with just so many of another. Tho mi
raculous has departed from chemistry; 
In that science there is no magic, no ca
price and no possible use for the super
natural. We are satisfied that there 
can be no change: that we can absolute
ly roly on the uniformity of nature: that 
the attraction of gravity will always re
main the same, and we feel that we 
know this as certainly as we know that 
the relation between the diameter and 
circumference of a circle can never 
change.

Wo know now that In mechanics the
natural is supreme. We know that man 
can by no possibility create a force; 
that by no possibility can he destroy a 
force. No mechanic dreams of depend
ing upon or asking for any supernatural 
aid. He knows that he works in ac-
ini
ai<

oped. Gradually mind came to the as
sistance of muscle, and thought became

cordance with certain facts that no 
power can change.

So we in the United’ States believe 
that the authority to govern, the author

the friend of labor.
just in the proportion that he has min
gled thought with his work, just in tho 
proportion that he has succeeded in 
getting his head and his hands into part-

au muuguu ucvuiuu . ity to make and execute laws, comes 
Man has advanced from tbe consent of the governed, and 

,n that, he ha« min. not from any supernatural source. We 
1 do not belieye that the king occupied 
his throne because of the will of the su-

nership. All this was the result of ex-
perienee.

Nature, generous and heartless, ex
travagance and misery, as she is, is our

pernatural. Neither do we believe that 
others are subjects, or serfs, or slaves
by reason of any supernatural will.

So our ideas of morality have changed, 
and millions now believe that whatever

mother and our only teacher, and she produces happiness and well-being is in 
is also the deceiver of men. Above the highest sense moral. Unreasoning 
her we cannot rise, below her we cannot obedience is not the foundation ores- 
fall. In her we find the seed aud soil sence of morality. That Is the result offall. . In her we find the seed aud soil

mental slavery. To act In accordanceof all that is good, of all that is evil. . - . , . , —
Nature originates, nourishes, preserves with obligation perceived is to be free 
and destroys. and noble. To simp!« ^>„„ to ^ „„„„.

Good deeds bear fruit, and In the fruit Hoe what might bocal _ ---------. ..,
are seeds that in their turn bear fruit! but real morality is the flower and fruit

Great thoughts arc never °' liberty and wisdom.
■ - - - - - There are very many who have

reached tho conclusion that the super-

and noble, To aim;iply obey is to prac- 
called a slave virtue,

and seeds.
lost, and words of kindness do not per
ish from the earth. , , , . , . . - -

Every brain is a field where nature natural has nothing to do with real re
sows the seeds.of thought, and the crop ligion. Religion does not consist in be- 
depends upon the soil. • Hoving without evidence or against evi-

Every flower that gives its fragrance । donee. It does not consist,in worship- 
to the wandering air leaves its influence! jog the^unknown.orin tryingtodo some- 
pn the soul of man. The wheeland ' ' *” " ' ' " ' ' ”
swoop of the winged creatures of the 
air suggest the flowing lines of subtile 
art. The roar and murmur of the rest
less sea,the cataract’s solemn chant, the 
thunder’s voice, the happy babble of the 
brook, the whispering leaves, the thrill
ing notes of mating birds, the sighing 
winds, taught man to.pour his heart in 
song, and gavea voice to grief aud hope, 
to love and death. . . -'.. ,' .

In all that is, in mountain range and 
billowed plain, in winding stream and 
desert sand, in cloud arid star, In snow 
and rain, in calm and Storm, in night 
and day, in woods and vales, in all the 
colors of divided, light; in -aH there ls of 
growth and life, decay- and death, in all 
that flies and . floats apd swims, in all 
that moves, in all the forms and qualities 
of things, man found the seeds and sym
bols of his thoughts, and all that man 
has wrought becomes a part of nature’s 
self, forming the lives Of those to be. 
The marbles of the Greeks, Tike strains 
of music, suggest tho perfect and teach 
the melody of life, . .

thing for the infinite.' Ceremonies, 
prayers, and inspired books, miracles, 
special providence and divine interfer
ence all belong to the supernatural,-and 
form no part of real religion. ___

Every science rests on the natural, on 
demonstrated facts.- Sb morality and 
religion must, find their foundations in 
the'necessary nature of things.' ’ ’

HOW CAN WEHEFOftM.THE WORLD?
Ignorance being, darkness, what we 

need is intellectual light. The most im-; 
portant things to teach aS the basis of 
progress is that the- universe is natural; 
that man ifiustbe the providence di man; 
that by the development of the brain we 
can avoid some of the dangers, some of 
the evils, overcome some of the obstruc
tions, and take advantage of some of the. 
facts and forces of nature; that by in
vention and industry we can supply,-to 
a reasonable degree, the- wants ofthe 
body, and by thought, study and effort 
we can in part satisfy the hunger of the 
miud. ' ' ' .- ;

Man should'cease to expect aid from 
any supernatural source. By this time

he should be’eatieii^d that worship has 
not created wealth, and that prosperity 
is not tho child of prayer. He should 
know that the supernatural has not suc
cored the oppressed; clothed the naked, 
fed the hungry, shielded the innocent, 
stayed the pestilence, or freed the slave.

Being satisfied that the supernatural 
does not exist, man should turn his at
tention to the affairs of this world, to 
the facts in nature.

And. first of all he should avoid waste 
—waste of energy, waste of wealth. Ev
ery good man, every good woman should 
try to do away with, war, and stop the 
appeal to savage force.

Man, In a savage state, relies upon his 
strength, and decides for himself what 
is right and what is wrong. Civilized 
men do not settle their differences 
by a resort to arms. They submit their 
quarrels to arbitrators and courts. This 
is the great difference between the sav
age and the civilized. Nations, however, 
sustain the relations of savages to each 
other. There is no way of.settling their, 
disputes. Each nation decides for itself, 
and each nation endeavors to carry its 
decision into effect. This produces war. 
Thousands of men, at this moment are 
trying to Invent more deadly weapons 
to destroy their fellpwmen. For 1,800 
years peace has been preached, and yet 
the civilized nations' arerthe most war
like of the world. ; . '
PREACHED PEACE’ AND PRACTICED 

WAR.
There are in Europe to-day between 

11,000,000 and 12,000,000 of soldiers 
ready to take the field, and the frontiers 
of every civilized nation are protected 
by breastwork and fort. The sea is cov
ered with steel-clad ships filled with 
missiles of death, The civilized world 
has impoverished itself, arid the debt of 
Christendom, mostly for war, is now 
nearly $30,000,000,'000,- The interest on 
this vast sum haste Bo paid. It has to 
be paid-by labor—-much of it by the poor 
—by those who arie rcompelled to deny 
themselves almost the- necessities of life. 
This debt is grpwpig year by year. 
There must be adhapge or Christendom 
will be bankrupt ,.

The interest bn tills debt amounts at 
least to $900,000,000 ^year, and the cost 
of supporting arming and navies,: of re
pairing ships, df manufacturing new 
engines of death, Iprpbably amounts, in
cluding the interest on tne debt,I to at 
least $0,000,000 a? day. Allowing ten 
hoiirs for a day, that- Is, for a working 
day, the waste of Xvarls at least $000,000 
an hour—that is ttfsajL;.$10,000 a minute, 
’Think of all thJiiWrig paid for the 

purpose of killingkid- preparing to kill 
our fellowmen. /Think of the good, that 
could be done with this vast sum-of’ 
money—the schools that coiild be built, 
the wants that could be supplied. 
Think of the homes it would build,-the 
children it wpuld'clothe. -

If we wish'to dp Btvay with war,-we 
must provide for’ the settlement of na
tional-differences by Un international 
court. This court shield be in perpet
ual session, its members should be se
lected by tne various governments to be 
affected by its- decisions, and at tho 
command and disposal of this court, the 
rest of Christendom' being disarmed, 
there should be a .military force suffi
cient to carry its judgments into effect. 
There should be no other excuse, no 
other business for an army or a navy in 
tho civilized world. ’ - ’

No man has’’ imagination enough to 
paint the agonies; me horrors, and cru
elties of war. Think of sending shot 
and shell crashing through the bodies 
of men I Think of tbe widows and or
phans! Think of the maimed,’ the muti
lated, tho mangled!

WEALTH WORSE THAN WASTED.
Let us oe candid , with each other. 

We are seeking the’ truth, trying to find 
what ought to, be done, to ..increase the 
well-being of man. I must give you my 
honest thought. Yoif have the right to 
demand it, and I must maintain tne in
tegrity of my soul. ' .

There is another direction in which 
the wealth and energies ofman are wast
ed. From the beginning of history un
til now man ha§ been seeking the aid of 
the supernatural. For many centuries 
the wealth of tho world was used to pro
pitiate the unseen powers. In our own 
country the property dedicated to this 
purpose Is worth at least $1,000,000,000. 
The interest on this sum is $50,000,000 a 
year, and the cost of employing persons 
whose business it 1$ to seek the aid of 
the supernatural and to maintain tbe 
property is certainly as much .more. 
So the cost in our country is about $2,
000,000 a week, and, counting ten hours 
as a working-day, this amounts to about 
$500 a minute. . ■

For this vast amount of money the re
turns are remarkably small. Theg^bd 
accomplished does not appear to ;be 
great. - • • .. -. < K

There is no great diminution in crinie. 
The decrease’ of inimdrality and poverty 
is hardly perceptible? In spite, however, 
of the apparent failure here, a vast sum 
of money is expended every year to car
ry our ideas of the supernatural to other 
races. Our chureheis, for the most part, 
are closed’ during tnflTveek, being used 
onlva-part ofmne diyin seven. No one 
wishes to destroy lurches or church 
organizations. The! only desire is that 
they-shall accomplish' substantial good 
for the world; In many of our small 
towns of 3,000 or 4,000 people will be 
found four or five churches, sometimes 
more. These ch niches are founded 
upon immaterial differences, a differ
ence as to the mode of baptism, ^differ
ence as to who shall 'be entitled to par
take of the Lord’s slipper, a difference 
of ceremony, of government, a difference 
about foreordination, a difference about 
fate.and free kill. And it must be ad
mitted that all the arguments on.all 
sides .'of these differences have been'pre
sented .counfleys millions of times. Up
on these 'subjects nothing new is pro
duced or anticipated, and yet tbe discus
sion is maintained Ay the repetition of 
the old arguments.'- . ?'
- SOME .REFORMS SUGGESTED. ’

Now it seems to tne that it would be 
far better for ihe^peojile of a town hav
ing a population of 4,000 or 5,000 to 
have one church, and the edifice should 
be of use not only on Sunday, but on 
every day in the week?. In this'building 
should be the library of the town. It 
should be the elubhouse“bf the people, 
where they could j find the principal 
newspapers and.perfodioaJsof the world.

Its auditorium should be like a theater. 
Plays should be presented by home tal
ent, an orchestra formed, music culti
vated. The people should meet there 
at any time tliey desire. The women 
could carry their knitting and sewing, 
and connected with It should be rooms 
for the playing of games, billiards, 
cards, and chess. Everything should 
be made as agreeable as possible. The 
citizens should take pride in this build
ing. They should adorn its niches with 
statues and its walls with pictures. It 
should be the intellectual center, They 
could employ a gentleman of ability, 
possibly of genius, to address them on 
Sundays on the subjects that would be 
of real interest, of real importance. 
They could say to this minister;

“We are engaged in business during 
the week. While wo are working at 
our trades and professions we want you 
to study, and on Sunday to tell us what 
you have found out.” ’

Let such a minister take for a series 
of sermons the history, the philosophy 
of the art and the genius of the Greeks, 
Let him tell of the wondrous metaphys- 
les, myths and religions of India and 
Egypt. Let him make his congregation 
conversant with the philosophies of the 
world, with the great thinkers, the 
great artiste, the great actors, the great 
poets, the great orators, the great in
ventors, the captains of industry, the 
soldiers of progress. Let them nave a 
Sunday-school in which the children 
shall be made acquainted with the facts 
of nature, with botany, entomology, 
something of geology and astronomy.

NO LIGHT BUT INTELLIGENCE.
Let them be made familiar with the 

greatest of poems, the finest paragraphs 
of literature, with stories of the heroic, 
the self-denying and generous.

Now it seems to me that such a con
gregation in a few years would become 
the most intelligent peoplein the United 
States.

The truth is that people are tired of 
the old theories. They hove lost confi
dence in the miraculous, in the super
natural, and they have ceased to take 
interest in "facts” that they do not 
quite believe. '

“There is no darkness but ignorance,” 
There is no light but intelligence.
As often as we can exchange a mistake 

for a fact, a falsehood tor a truth, we 
advance. We. add to the intellectual 
wealth of the world, und In this way, 
and- ip this way alone, can be laid the 
foundatfori for tne future prosperity and 
civilization of the-race. ’ ' '
' I blame’nd one; I Call in question the 
motives of no person; I admit thatthe 
'world bps acted as it must.
j But hopeteri the future depends upon 
the intelligence -of the present. • Man 
must husband his resources. .He must 
riot waste his energies in endeavoring 
to. accomplish the impossible.

He must take advantage of the forces 
of nature. He must depend on educa
tion, on what he can ascertain by the 
use of his senses, by observation, by ex
periment and reason. He must break 
the chains of prejudice and custom. He 
must bo free to express his thoughts on 
all questions. He must find the condi
tions of happiness and become wise 
enough to live in accordance with them.

HOW CAN WE LESSEN CRIME.
In spite of all that has been done for 

tho reformation of the world, In spite of 
all the inventions, in spite of all the 
forces of nature that are the tireless 
slaves of man, in spite of improvements' 
in agriculture, in mechanics, In every 
department of human labor, the world 
is still cursed with poverty and with 
crime. '

The prisons are full, the courts are 
crowded, the officers of the law are busy, 
and there seems to be no material de
crease in crime.

For many thousands of years man has 
endeavored to reform his fellowmen 
by imprisonment, torture, mutilation, 
and death, and yet the history of the 
world shows that there has been and is 
no reforming power in punishment. It 
is impossible to make the penalty great 
enough, horrible enough to lessen crime.

Only a few years 'ago, in civilized 
countries, larceny and many offenses 
even below larceny were punished by 
death, and yet the number of thieves 
aud criminals of all grades increased. 
Traitors were hanged, and quartered, 
or drawn into fragments by horses, and 
yot treason flourished.

Most of these frightful laws havo been 
repealed, and the repeal did not in
crease crime. In our own country we 
rely upon the gallows, the penitentiary, 
and the jail. When a murder is com
mitted the man is hanged, shocked to 
death by electricity, or lynched, and in 
a few’minutes a new murderer is ready 
to suffer a like fate. Men steal. They 
are sent to the penitentiary for a certain 
number pf years, treated like wild 
beasts, frequently tortured. At the end 
of the term they are discharged, having 
only' enough money to return to the 
place from which they were sent. They 
are thrown upon the world without 
mebns—without friends—they are con
victs. They are shunned, suspected, 
and despised, if they obtain a place 
they are discharged as soon as it is 
found that they were in prison.
WRONGS OF THE PRESENT PENAL SYS- 

_ TEM.
They do the best they can to retain 

the respect of their fellowmen by deny
ing their imprisonment and their iden
tity-. In a little while, unable t<5 gain a 
living by honest means, they resort to 
crime; they again appear In court, and 
again are taken within the dungeon 
walls. No reformation, no chance to re
form, nothing to give them bread while 
making new friends.

All this is infamous. Men should not 
be sent to the penitentiary as a punish
ment, because we must remember that 
men do as they must. . . " ;

Nature does not frequently produce 
the perfect. In the human' race there 
is a large percentage oi failures. Under 
certain conditions, with certain appe
tites and passions, and with'certain 
quality, quantity and shape of brain', 
men will become thieves, forgers aud 
counterfeiters. The question is whether 
reformation is possible, whether a 
change.can be produced in the person 
by producing a change in the conditions. 
The criminal is dangerous, and society 
has the right to protect itself. The 
criminal should be confined, aud, if pos
sible, should be reformed.

A penitentiary should be a school;

the convicts should be educated. So 
.prisoners should work, and they should 
be paia a reasonable sum for their labor. 
The best men should have charge of 
prisons. They should be philanthro
pists and philosophers; they should 
know something of human nature. The 
prisoner having been taught, we will 
say, for five years—taught the underly
ing principles of conduct, of the natur
alness and harmony of virtue, of the dis
cord of crime; having been conviuced 
that society has no hatred, that nobody 
wishes to punish, to degrade or rob him, 
and being at the time of his discharge 
paid a reasonable price for his labor; 
being allowed by law to change his 
name so that his identity will not be 
preserved, he could go out of the prison 
a friend ot the government.

PRISONS NOW DO NOT REFORM.
He would have the feeling that he 

had been made a better man; that he 
had - beqn treated with justice, with 
merey, and the 'money he carried with 
him would be a breastwork behind which 
he could defy temptation, a breastwork 
that would support and take cafe of him 
until he could find some means by which 
to support himself. And this man, in
stead of making crime a business, would 
become a good, honorable and useful 
citizen.

As it is now, there Is but little reform. 
The same faces appear again and again 
at the bar: the same men hear again 
and again the verdict of guilty and the 
sentence of the court, and the same men 
return again and again to the prison 
cell., •
" Murderers, those belonging to the 
dangerous classes, those who are so 
formed by nature that they rush to the 
crimes of desperation, should be Im
prisoned for life, or they should be put 
upon some Island, some place where 
they can be guarded, where it may be 
that by proper effort they could support 
themselves, the men on one island, the 
women on another. And to these islands 
should be sent professional criminals, 
those who have deliberately adopted a 
life of crime for the purpose of support
ing themselves, the women upon one 
island, the men upon another. Such 
people should not populate the earth.

Neither the disease nor the deformi
ties ofthe mihd or body should be per
petuated; life at the fountain should not 
be polluted,
HOME THE FOUNDATION OF THE NA’ 

L f<ON.., . .
The hopie is the-unit of the nation.

■ Thb;mbi’e hoffibk the broader the foun
dationer the nation and tho more se
cure.

Everything, that Is. possible should be 
done to keep this from bblng a nation’ of 
tenants. The men who cultivate the 
earth'should own If. Something has 
already been done In our country in that 
direction, and probably in every state 
there is a homestead exemption, This 
exemption has thus far done no harm 
to tho creditor class. When we impris
oned people for debt,debts were as inse
cure, to say the least, as now. By the 
homestead laws a home of certain value 
or of a certain extent, is exempt from 
forced levy or sale, and these laws have 
done great good. Undoubtedly they 
have trebled the homes of tbe nation.

I wish to go a step farther. I want, if 
possible, to get the people out of the 
tenements, out of the gutters of degrada
tion,to homes where there can be priva
cy, where these people can feel that 
they are in partnership with nature; 
that they have an interest in good gov
ernment. With the means we now have 
of transportation there is no necessity 
for poor people being huddled in fester
ing masses in the yile, filthy aud loath
some parts of cities, where poverty 
breeds ragsand the rags breed diseases. 
I would exempt a homestead of a reason
able value, say of the value of $2,000 or 
$3,000, not only from sale under execu
tion, but from sale for taxes of every 
description. These homes should bo 
absolutely exempt. They should belong 
to tho family, so that every mother 
should feel that the roof above her head 
was hers; that her house was her castle, 
and that in Its possession she could not 
be disturbed, even by the nation. Under 
certain conditions I would allow the sale 
of this homestead and exempt the' pro
ceeds of the sale for a certain time, dur
ing which they might be invested in an
other home, and all this could be done 
to make a nation of householders, a na
tion of land owners, a nation of home 
builders. I would invoke the same 
power to preserve these homes, and to 
acquire these homes, that I would in
voke for acquiring lands for building 
railways.

NEW PROPERTY LAWS ADVOCATED.
Every state should fix the amount of 

land that could be owned by an individ
ual, not liable to be taken from him for 
the purpose of giving a home to another, 
and when a man owned more acres'than 
the law allowed, and another should ask 
to purchase them, and he should refuse, 
I would have the law so that the person 
wishing to purchase could file his peti
tion in court. The court would appoint 
commissioners, or a jury would be called 
to determine tho value of the land the 
petitioner wished fora home, and, upon 
the amount being paid, found by such 
commission or jury, the land should vest 
absolutely in the petitioner.

This right of eminent domain should 
be used not only for the benefit of the 
person wishing a home, but for the bene
fit of all the people. Nothing is more 
important to America than thatthe 
babes of America should be born around 
the firesides of homes. ' 

' There is another question In which 1 
take great Interest, and it ought, in my 
judgment, to be answered by the intel
ligence and kindness of our century.

AVe all know that for many, many 
ages men have been slaves, and we all 
know that during all these years women 
have, to some extent, been the slaves of ’ 
slaves. Gt is of the utmost importance 
to the human race that women, that 
mothers, should be free. Without 
doubt the contract of marriage is the 
most important and the most sacred that 
human being can make. Marriage is 
the most important of all institutions; 
Ol course, the ceremony of marriage is 
not the real marriage. It is only evi
dence of the mutual flames that burn 
within. There can be no real marriage 
without mutual love. So, I believe in 
the.ceremonyof marriage; thatitshould 
be public; that records should be: kept

Besides the ceremony says to all the ' 
world that those who murry are in love 
with each other. • •

Then arises the question of divorce;
Millions of people imagine that the < 
married are joined together by some . 
supernatural power, and that they ; 
should remain together, or at least 
married, during life. If all who have 
been married were joined together by 
the supernatural, we must admit that 
the supernatural is not infinitely wise.

VIEWS ON MARRIAGE AND DIVORCE.
After all, marriage is a contract, and 

tho parties to the contract are bound to 
keep its provisions, and neither should 
be released from such a- contract unless 
in some way the interests of society are 
involved. I would have the law so that 
any husband could obtain a divorce 
when the wife had persistently and Hug-' 
rantly violated the contract, such divorce , 
to be granted on equitable terms. I 
would give the wife a divorce if she re
quested it, If .she wanted it. -

And I would do this not only for her. 
sake, but for the sake of the community, 
of the nation. ' ,

All children should be children of 
love. All that are born should be sin- ; 
cerely welcomed. Tho children of moth- 
ere who dislike or bate or’ loathe the 
father will fill the world with Iman- 
Ity and crime. No woman should by 
law or by public opinion be forced to . 
live with a man whom she abhors. • 
There is no dangei' of demoralizing tho 
world through divorce. Neither is there 
any danger of destroying in the human 
heart thut divine thing called love. As / 
long as the human race exists men and 
women will love each other, and just so . 
long there will be true and perfect mar- • 
riage. Slavery is not the soil or rain of 
virtue.

I make a difference between granting 
divorce to a man and to a woman, ana. 
for this reason: A woman dowers her ;
husband with her youth and beauty. ;
He should not be allowed to desert her 
because she has grown wrinkled und 
old. Her capital Is gone, her prospects 
in life lessened, while, on the contrary, - 
he may be far better able to succeed 
than when he married her. As a rule, 
the man cau take cure of himself, und as 
a rule tho woman needs help. So I 
would not allow him to cast her off, un- . 
less she had flagrantly violated the con
tract. But for the sake of the commun
Ity, and especially for (he sake of thp 
babes, I would give her a divorce for the 
asking. '

There will never be a generation of 
great men until there has uepn a genev-, 
oration of free women—free motner#?-: -’

The tendej-est word in our language^ ; 
maternity. In that wol'd is the divine 
mingling of ecstacy and agony,'"of lovri 
and self-sacrifice. This word is holy. .

THE LABOR QUESTION. •
There has been for many years cease-. 

less discussion upon whut is called, thp' 
labor question—the conflict between 
the workingman and tho capitalist’. 
Many ways have been devised, some ex
periments have been tried for the pur
pose of solving this question. Profit- ■ 
sharing would not work because it ie im , 
possible to share profits with those who 
are Incapable of sharing losses. Com
munities havo been formed, the object 
being to pay tho expenses and share the 
profits among all the persons belonging 
to tho society. For the most puct those 
have failed.

Others have advocated arbitration. , 
and while it may be that the employers . 
could be bound by the decision of the " 
arbitrators, there has been no way dis- ' 
covered by which the employes could 
be held by such decision. In other 
words, the question has not been solved. 
For iny part, I see no final and satisfac
tory solution except through the civil-. . 
izatiou of employers and employed. The 
question is so complicated, the rumifica- 
tions are so countless, that a solution by 
law or by force seems at least improb- . 
able. Employers are supposed to pay . '
according to their profits. They may or 
may not. Profits may be destroyed by ' 
competition. Tho employer Is at the . < 
mercy of other employers, and so much 
so us his employes are at his mercy, . 
The employers cannot govern prices, 
they cannot fix demand, they cannot ’ I 
control supply, and at present, in the 
world of trade, the laws of supply and 
demand, except when interfered with by 
conspiracy, are In absolute control. ’ ■

Will the time arrive, and can it ar- ,J 
rive, except by developing the brain, • . 
except by the aid of Intellectual light, I 
when tbe purchaser will wish to give : 
what a thing is worth, when the em- ' ’? 
ploy or will be satisfied with a reasonable “ 
profit, when tbe employer will be unx- ! 
lous to give the real value for raw ma- . / 
terial, when he will be really anxious to <si 
pay tne laborer the full value of his • .J( 
labor? • । ' it

QUESTIONS OF DEEP IMPORT. ^
Will the employer ever become civil- ' •:

izod enough to know tbat the law of 
supply and demand should notabsolutely 
apply In tbe labor market of the world? 
Will he’ever become civilized enough 
not to take advantage of tho necessities 
of the poor, of the hunger and ragsand 
want of poverty? Will he ever become 
civilized enough to say: “I will pay the 
man who labors for me enough to give 
him a reasonable support, enough for 
him to assist in taking care of wife and 
children, enough for him to do this and 
lay aside something to feed and clothe 
him when old age comes, to lay aside 
something, enough to give him house 
and hearth during the December of his 
life, so that he can warm his worn and 
shriveled hands at tho Are of his homo.”

Of course, capital can do nothing 
without the assistance of labor. All 
there is of value in the world is tho prod
uct of labor. The laboring roan pays all 
the expenses. No matter whether taxes 
are laid on luxuries or on the necessities 
of life, labor pays every cent.

•So tnat we must remember that, day 
by day, labor is becoming Intelligent. 
So I believe the employer is gradually 
becoming civilized, becoming kinder, 
and many men who have made large 
fortunes from the labor of their fellows 
have given of their millions to what 
they regard as objects of charity or for 
tbe interests of education. This is a 
kind’oi penance, because the men tbat 
have made this money from tho brain 
and muscle of their fellowmen have 
ever felt trial it was not quite their own.

- CONTINUED ON PAGE 3.
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5TWO FUNERAL HERMONS.SOMETHING GOOD. THE SHOE CUBE.
The American Health Club It Has Found a Defender.

A Criticism of Dr. Peebles’ Views.

tf*'.

friendships’ Jewels. httMVG

BY MOSES HULL.

in

for the Cohiln^ Camp,

of

.ft

dove.
Shield my companion from alarm.

Tenderly his form was laid to rest— 
His spirit gathered to its home.

IN MEMORIAM. -
Oh, roses rare, with fragrant breath, 

Your presence shrouds my soul

Captain Win. E. Bushnell.

SLATHERED FROM THE TREE OF 
xj Life. Containing some ot the experiences of a 
ipirlt who has been in spirit life fifty-seven years. By 
D. E. Litchfield. Thia woi k of 28? pages contain# t 
vast fund of Information. It gives the experiences oi 
a ipirlt* and therefrom an important lesson is learned. 
Ho rlelti tbe homee of tho fallen, locking to bless spine 
of them. Hie eoltloouy, as bo enters tbc dark vah^y, is 
very interesting. He accosts a sorrowing spirit, and 
by kindly advice leads him to tbe Temple of Progress. 
His philanthropic work is vividly portrayed. Thia 
work contains sixteen chapters of valuable Informa
tion.' Price #1.00. For sale at Ibis office.

PRICE SI. FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE.

“Only he couldn’t take the life
Out of the.girlas he had his wife.

This Instrument 1b BUbstantlaily tbe same as tbat 
employed by Prof. Hare in bit early Investigations. 
In Its Improved form It has been before the public for 
more than seven years, and in tbe bands of thousands 
of persons has proved Ita superiority over the Plan- 
chette, and all other Instruments which have been 
brought out In imitation, both In regard to certainty 
and correctness of tbe communication# received by 
Its aid. and as a means or developing mediumship.

Do you wish to investigate Spiritualism?
Do you wish to dovelop Mediumship?
Do you desire to receive Communications?

Tbe Psycbograpb Is an Invaluable assistant. A 
pamphlet with full direction# for the

HUDSON TUTTLE, 
_____  Berlin Heights, Ohio.

. . . OF . . .

.. . OR , . .

Tothe principal passage, of the Old and Neu> 
Testament Scriptures which prove 

or imply Spiritualism;
Together with a brief history of the origin of many ot 

tbe Important books of tbo Bible.

Experiences of John Brown,
Tbe Medium of tbe Rockies, wltb an Introduction by

PROF. J. 8. LOVELAND.

---------------- -Trf-TH------------

And we forget in his weli-tuned lyre 
That little circumstance of Uriah;

So I asked gran’ther that very day 
If he remembered old Deacon K----- .
"What! that old skinflint at the East, 
Who left his money all to the priest?
"The biggest old hog that ever I see- 
Made his wimmen drink sassifax fer tea;

"When he barreled his apples an' sent 
’em away,

' CLINTON G^MP-MEETING. - 

'^rQgress of the ^ ArraBcrements

JT8 BOOMS AKE AT 701 TREMONT1 
£v, ' STREET, BOSTON, MASS,

To the Friends of Freedom and) 
Progress:—The American Health: 
Club was organized by men and women 
Mio believe that freedom is essential 
to progress iir science ns iii all other 
departments pf thought. Its chief 
object is to promote progress on all 
lines that lead toward health. It is 
pomposed of the best element of all 
classes, including physicians of all 
schools and piinisters of many de- 
pomihaiions jn all parts of America. 
But as Boston was its place of birth 
and. is its headquarters, the member
ship is much larger in this city and 
State: (pan anywhere else, aiid for the 
present. Rs officers and committees 
find in Massachusetts- Uieir chief field, 
for practical work; but itsAvprk, will 
ultimately extend to; all sections of 
the continent. :?.?"?'';!

The foes of medical and hygienic 
reform and progress are active, yig- 
jlant and persistent in all the States, 
Bud it is our purpose and plan to ex
pose their pernicious schemes and 
break their power for evil everywhere, 
iuid thus clear the way. for practical 
irogress in all sections of the coun
ty. '

r We have begun this work by intro
ducing, by petition . through Rep
resentative Douglass, of Boston, a bill 
Into the Legislature,of Massachusetts, 
jvhicli reads as follows:

“Section 1. Provided, that all cit
izens of tins State, of sound mind, who 
are not under conviction for crime, - 
shall be and they are entitled to the 
right and privilege to select their own 
physicians, to employ the same and 
compensate them for their services.

“Sec. 2. All acts and parts of acts 
inconsistent with this act are hereby 
repealed.

“Sec. 3. This act shall take-effect 
from its passage.”

This bill is aimed directly at the act 
of 1894, which gives a monopoly of 
the practice of medicine to a board of 
eoctors made up on sectarian lines, 

eing limited to three medical sects, 
and composed of the members of the 
medical ring that prepared the bill, 
under which they hold office, and who 
lobbied it through the Legislature.

Tho Legislative Committee of the 
American Health Club has had a three 
days’ hearing on this bill before the 
Public Health Committee of tho Sen
ate and House in joint session. That 
their arguments for the bill were con
clusive, is proven by the fact that no 
one attempted any reply, though the 
president and secretary of the State 
Medical Board were present. When 
asked by the chairman of the com
mitfee. Senator, Hutchinson, if he 
wished to bo heard on the bill, Sec- 
I'cRiy Harvey, of the board, said:

’ ‘,’As'there have been no arguments 
presented, I Lave nothing to reply to. 

.T thihk the.committee understands us 
tpid we understand the committee.” 
L;,This speech was greeted by the 
large, audience present with derisive 
laughter. Its absurdity was its ob- 
vious-featuro. But people who heard 
it are wondering what sort of under
standing he referred to as existing 
between the Public Health Committee 
and the State Medical Board. When 
the authors of the present medical 
law sent out a circular letter to the 
doctors of their faith, in 1893, asking 
for-contributions of money to be used 
in securing the passage of their bill, 
the Medical Brief, of St. Louis,1 the 

'4 ablest Allopathic journal in America,
in commenting upon that circular let- 
-ter, said:

, ‘.‘The snake-eyed inventors of such 
contemptible schemes to deceive the 
people and their representatives, are 
none too good to buy legislation when 
Jess expensive means fail.”

The PublicHealth Committee failed 
to report for or, directly, against our 
bill; instead, it gave us leave to with
draw it.

The chairman of the Legislative 
Committee of tbe American Health 
Club declined iu writing to withdraw 
the bill, and insisted upon a report. 
He also called on the chairman of the 
committee, Senator Hutchinson, of 
Boston, who said: “I am convinced 
that your bill is right in principle, and 
I reserved the right to protest against 
the action of thc committee, but the 
majority were in favor of sustaining 
the present law. The thing for the 
Health Club to do is to begin a cam
paign of education, and keep it up till 
the assembling of the next Legisla
ture. If you do that you may suc
ceed; and I hope you may.”

This inspires us with hope, for Sen
ator Hutchinson is a strong man, and 
to have won him to our views is sub
stantial progress.

We believe that if they could be 
fully informed on the merits of our 
bill, the majority of the people’s rep
resentatives would vote for it, in spite 
of all influences which might be 
brought to bear to sustain the present 
despotic monopoly law.

! It will take time and personal effort 
to enlighten the members of the Leg
islature on this subject, and those who 

? do this work should be paid a reason- 
• nble price for their time; besides, 
money is necessary to pay for printing 
and distributing information. These 
arc legitimate expenses. They are 
necessary expenses.
’ At a meeting of the American

i
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BY IGNATIUS DONNELLY.

Taper, 50 cents.Clotb,-11.25.

Dryden. •

BY 0. W. BROWN, M. D.
Fol. 12mo, 407 Pages, Cloth, $1.50.
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catch a strain of glorious notes 
Which lifts my soul, [oh God, to Thee 

Rose L. Bushnell.
San Francisco, Cal.

From out the wreck of perished hones 
One flower remains to bloom for me:

Take Action at Once.

GENERAL DIVISION.
1. RESEARCHES IN JEWISH HISTORY.
H. RESEARCHES IN ZOROASTRIANISM.
3. DERIVATION OF CHRISTIANITY. ^ 
4. WHENCE OUR ARYAN ANCESTORS? »

“Toil and care, and this last deep smart, 
Had broken the little woman’s heart.
“In the sermon the parson tried to prove 
How the Lord chastens them he loves;

“ ‘Be with him now, to cheer and guide, 
And let the church be child and bride.’
“And the deacon bowed his head again, 
And said: ‘Even so, O Lord! Amen.’

BY S. WEIL.

- BY DR. PAUL CARUS.

A tranrtatlon trom Japanese, made under the an#.’ 
flee# of the Rev. Shaku Seven, delegate to the Par* 
lament of Religion#. Was lately published In Japan*

Price CL For sale at this office.

Hl

ji^M^

Health Clab, held March 23d, tbe 
^'Legislative Committee was instructed 

;to issue an address to the friends of 
ireedom, giving a brief statement of 
bo case, and asking for funds to pay 

Expenses of the campaign.
/ Those who are able and willing to 
Contribute to this fund are asked to 
ip so promptly, and as liberally as 
Biey can. 1 j

Beader, please regard this las an

appeal, direct jo y<ito Jf ,J^<>#!^ 
givwlargely,giy(rwh^t-^

,To Restore medical /freedom to -^ 
people of'/Massachusetts Would, be {tie 
.signal for the friends pf freedom ip 
all the States to move, for tLfWJteal 
of inedjeal monopoly laws:^ A? - ?

-There were uo' such laws ' in.this 
republic at the beginning of ijthis-cen
tury. If the friends of freedom will 
do their simple duty there will be 
none at the close. ... •' '

J. J. Lawrence, A, M., M. D.. an 
eminent physician and medical author, 
says: “Medical class legislation is an 
appeal from right to might, aud in-its 
train comes anarchy and revolution. ” 
Another well-known medical writer, 
Dr. J. W. Lockhart, says: “There is 
growing up in this country a medical 
oligarchy more ’dangerous to liberty, 
more bigoted and intolerant, than the 
Roman hierarchy iu its palmiest day. 
This oligarchy is uot tlie rank and file 
of the profession, but the self-con
stituted nabobs, aristocrats, medico
political lobbyists.”- ' • .

: These- writers 'stand high in the 
ranks 'of what is Called the regular 
school. There are’many such in the 
American Health Club. All such are 
invited to join it, and throw their in
fluence on tlie - side of freedom and 
progress. The membership fee is oue 
dollar a year, and section 5 of the 
constitution provides that

“All membership fees shall be used 
for publishing, purchasing and dis
tributing books, papers, etc., bearing, 
on the subject of health, und each 
member shall be entitled to and re
ceive the full value of his or her 
membership fee, in such books, -pa
pers, etc., as shall bo published or 
purchased by the club. ” .
‘ In the light of this provision it is 
clear that the club has no funds avail
able for the special work which the 
Legislative Committee has in hand; 
hence the call for contributions to 
carry forward that work.

By order of the club.
T. A. Bland,
A. W. Crossley, 
Wm, H. Banks, . 

Legislative Committee.
Address: American Health Club, 

701 Tremont street, Boston, Mass.

My huebanci, Capt. W. E, Bushnell, 
passed to the higher life, April 4th, af
ter an illness of five months, caused by 
a cancer. His farewell was one of the 
most beautiful scenes that ever trans
pired upon a death-bed. He saw and 
conversed with the Iqvod ones cone, for 
weeks before he passed over. He made 
all arrangements, and settled all busi
ness as far as possible. His last words, 
were: “Oh, I am so happy! I see the 
light! I see the light!” ’

gloom; •
To-day you hid tho pall of death, 

And wreathed the portalsof the tomb.
I cannot touch your velvet leaver;

Your beauty sweet I cannot bear! 
Since on his silent form ye lay, - — 

And shed your fragrant perfume there.
Death at last has claimed my own— 

Beside, 1 linger in despair,
The form grown cold, the spirit flown, 
. He placed his silent signet there.
Relentless death! why take my all?

Why sink my heart in deepest gloom? 
Why corer life in darkest pall, 

A nd lock my treasures in the tomb?
I called to God in silent prayer;

I held his marble hands in mine, 
I kissed his forehead, white and fair, 

But yet he gave me back no sign.
Oh, Father! in thy tenderest love.

Open wide Thy sheltering arms;
As Thou didst receive my white-winged

Cease, O heart! God knoweth best;
Drive from my life this weight 

gloom;

Farewell! The music of the spheres 
Drowns the wail of earthly woe;

As he passed the boundary line of tears, 
His song of joy reached me below.

I know these roses soon must fade, 
Their perfume, now so sweet and rare,

Be wafted to a higher glade •
To mingle with the fragrance there.

The sale of The Encyclopaedia of 
Death, and Life in the Spirit-World 
has reached high up into the thousands. 
We are now sending it out free to new 
trial subscribers. Send to this office 25 
cents, and you will get The Progress
ive Thinker three months, and also the 
book above-mentioned in paper cover. 
When you have once read it, you would 
not part with it for ten times the cost to 
you. We want to reach 20,000 new read
ers, hence make this offer, which will 
continue during April only.

£3f Any one of our present subscrib
ers whowill send us a new three-months’ 
subscriber with his own subscription 
(extending it not less than six months) 
cah each have a copy of the book.

E^Ln consequence of the great inter
est of Spiritualists and thinkers gener
ally in spreading the truth in regard to 
death, we have concluded to extend the 
above offer through the month of May.

“Tbe Watseka Wonder.” Tothe stu
dent of psychic phenomena, this pam- 
Shlet is intensely interesting. It gives 

etailed accounts Of two cases of “double 
consciousness/’ namely Mary Lurancy 
Vennum of Watseka, ill, and Mary 
Reynolds of Venango county, Pa. For 
tale at this office. -Price 15c. .

Have you ever given a thought, icy 
' friends. j

To the enchantment which distance 
. lends? ■ ' . ' '

Not alone to the distance of space ? 
Which often makes handsome a homely 

face, ■''■'■ ';■'
But the change which makes a ruin gray 
Look better than in its palmiest day. 
Makes the psalms of David sound more 

grand >
Than when he sung in that ancient land;

And I've often wondered if I could get 
' hold

Of some who lived in those day of old — 
And let them tell their side of the story,' 
If it wouldn’t tako off the shine of the 

glory— - '
If it wouldn’t consign to a different

‘ place .......................... ■
Some who’re said to shino near “the 

throne of grace.” , ’ .
And thinking thus! recall to mind . 
An obituary notice of this kindj . 
And the gist of the sermon by Parson'

Leech, . ’ ' - ’ ' ‘
Who was said to have "a call” to preach. 
And be touched on the pure and blame

. less life . -
Of the one removed from this world of 

strife—- . • .
How he moved in the town at an early 

day,
How he labored from morn ’till twilight

Rray, . . '■ ;
How his wife wassweetand his children 

> fair, ' ’ ■. ’'.
And how he was constant at church apd 

prayer. . ; ? '
How he happily lived to a good old age, 
Theu quietly glided off life’s stage. . 

.And he left to his church a goodly store, 
Go thou,and do' likewise; no one can do

:' moi-e. ‘ ; .
And the parson.said, as they laid’ him 

away, . ' :..
They should Surely meet him “there” 

some day.
I read in a paper of long ago
A eulogy which read somewhat so-so;
Of Deacon K—-, at a place near Troy, 
Where gran’ther lived when he was a 

boy.

"Licked his boy till he run away, 
’Cause he went in swimmin' on Sabba' 

day; •

A punkin’ he stowed iu the middle, they 
say; ■

“And he'd work his poor old nags like 
slaves,

Till their ribs stood out like barrel
staves.

"And the oldest gal was just like her 
dad,

So no wonder the mother was always 
sad;

"She never married, but stayed to hum, 
And worked an' saved, and then worked 

on, ’ ■ - .,
‘‘And lived then till’ she turned quite

• gray, . '
And then dried up and blew away,.. < y
“The other daughter was- sweet -andt 

bright, . •
As like her mother as flame to light; .

"So in spite of the father she was gay, 
And, like her father, she had her way; 
“And when he told her she couldn’t 

marry
’Squire Benton's youngest nephew, 

' Harry,
"She up and run off in the night—
And married both for love and spite; 
"And as he didn’t have much money, 
They couldn't live on milk and honey. 
“And so they moved to a place called 

Kirk,
Where Uved a man that’ud give him 
v, work,

"fhey moved in a house both damp and 
i-’1, old,

And Harry took an awful cold— ’ 
“And got the fever, and then a cough, 
And so consumption took him off, 
“And she was left, sick and alone, 
But she didn't murmur, nor make a 

moan
“Till all strength was goner and her 

baby cum,
Then wrote to her father to take her 

hum.
“And did he kill tho fatted calf
For the prodigal? You make me laugh;
“He wasn't a father of that kind,
And never was known to change his 

mind.
“But he wrote and told her, cold and 

civil,
No doubt her husband had gone to the 

'‘divil;’
“And he had no money to squander 

there—
He had given to, the heathen all he 

could spare;
God was heaping punishment on her 

head,
And she must lie where she’d made her 

bed.
“And his old wife pleaded, but all in 

vain—
He never would mention her name agai a..
“But the story came out, of the mother 

and babe
Starved, and buried within one grave.
“And the deacon’s wife grew more sad 

and white
Till they found her dead in her bed one 

night

“And he must bow and kiss the rod, 
For them afflictions were all from God.
“And the deacon drew his long face 

down
When bespoke of the cross and then the - 

crown,
“And felt himself a martyred saint 
When the parson uttered’this mild com

plaint:
“ ‘Oh, God, thou'st chose to afflict this 

brother, • ,
Who has worked for thee as for no other— 
“‘Whofias cared for neither child nor 

wife, - .
As he has to live a Christian life.

“But when we cum out of the meetin’ 
house,

Where he had kept still as a mouse, 
“Old Tommy Turner, an infidel, 
That the deacon oft said was ripe for 

hell,
“He just looked up at the sky a bit, 
Aad then—deliberately—up and spit.

■ ■'And when he spiatii^tperilkllar way. 
Wo all knew ho w**sotnethih’ to say;.
“And at last he fpuii bis voice,and then 
All be s*id?fwont dwt? repeat again, 1 
"But he just cut up some awful pranks, 

vAnd give tho deacon ‘down the banks? • ■ 
"Hetold the old, cantankerous sinner 
He sh’d think oachjiine Ite eat bis din

. ' nef ' H >

“He’d choke, retqfmborin’ what he’d1 
, ' done— ” ’
Starvin’ his gal an’^usin’ his son, 
“And I tell ye all, our tears did start 
When he showed how he broke his wo

man’s heart.jf of - .
“For Tommy Turner was her brother, 
And he knew it all dtHid no other.
"And then he added,^vith humor grim: 
! If God approves of secli as him—
" ‘An’ sets him upon bisthronoof grace, 
I’d rather go to the other place? ■ '
“And half of the folks responded again, 
With sonorous voice, a loud ‘amen:’ 
“And I felt as" I went ’long home with the 
■' rest, ’ .
The,last funeral sermon was fur the best.
“But the church stuck to him through

■ thick -and thin, V? '•' ■ '' ' ' ■
Till at last they raked Ills money in. 

• "And the parson sto^dd by the deacon’s 
bier .. . , . ' . , . ,

And preached a sermon, and writ that
ere. , . , , . . ■ -.

“Yeh, he could afford to write that 
trash,

For he’d lets him fire-thousand dollars 
cash.” .. „ M.-B. Bingham.

' Rochester, N. Y, ”

A friend may be poor Or wealthy, : 
! Polished or void of grace, . '

But he must havd the sweet endowment
To stand in another’s-place;

To put his soul in the shadow
Where your soul stands alone; . A. 

To make you know that he understands, 
.■ By language, and look, and tone.
Tho world is bo full of people

Who live for themselves alone, 
Whose tongues are of blood and muscle, 
. But whose hearts seem, more like 

stone;
Who will listen, but comprehend not, 

Who'can speak, but can never feel
The swelling throb of a tender heart. 

Nor a friend’s unvoiced appeal.

The one who can change from his place 
To the place whereon you stand;

Can sense all your lights and shadows, 
' And the much you must withstand;

Who sees how the arrows pierce you, 
And God’s blessings make you glad;

How you longed to be what you could 
not,

But mastered the chance you had.
The one who, with eyes.far-seeing, 

And that sympathy which reads
From a person’s tout ensemble

The record of unboltf ^eeds.
Who, seeing white lips o-tremble, .

Or eyes uneasy ^th-jpain, 
Knows quickly, without the telling,

Of a crushing overstrain.
Dispensers of consqUtW

Which our soulsSnebt, face to face, 
Are the ones, who/sel^forgetful,

Can stand in another^ place, 
Demanding not whvs and wherefores

For all we have qqnpcunplanned, _ 
They utter this deafredi, comfort:

“Yes, friend—I cap understand.” 
EM^ 'gooD Tuttle.

Arrangements are progressing finely 
for the fourteenth annual camp-meet
ing of the Mississippi Valley Associa
tion, which will be held August 2 to-3J.

It is the intention to make this camp
ing season equal, if not superior In point 
of interest, to any of its predecessors, 
and the management have spared no 
effort in securing talent of national rep
utation to represent our cause on this oc
casion. '

Reliable mediums of every phase will 
present the phenomena, and nothing 
will be locking to insure a profitable and 
enjoyable session for the season of 1896.

It was conceded by all that the camp 
of last season was the best and most har
monious held in many years, and no 
effort will.be spared to make the forth
coming camp even better than last 
season.

Now that all legal .difficulties have 
been settled in favor of the association, 
and our title to the park secured beyond 
all controversy, a new impetus will be 
given to all friends of the association to 
complete the work so. auspiciously be
gun, and place Mt. Pleasant Park solid
ly to the front among the leading camps 
of the country.

Already, effects of the settlement of 
the legal controversy are manifest in the 
demand for building permits, and new 
cottages will be completed before the 
opening of the season.

A new feature will be the publishing 
of a daily paper devoted to the interests 
of the camp, and which will be delivered 
daily upon the grounds. This project is 
in the hands of a thorough Spiritualist 
and practical newspaper man, who un
derstands all the requirements, and 
who will give a faithful account of all 
lectures, seances, arrivals and depart
ures, and everything of interest to camp
ers and their friends. ■ •

Circulars, giving full particulars, will 
be issued in May. "

NOTICE TO MEDIUMS.
All mediums intending to be present, 

and who wish their names and phases 
mentioned in our circulars, should send 
the same to Will C. Hodge, 710 Prairie 
street, Milwaukee, Wis., who will 
cheerfully answer alb inquiries pertain
ing to the business of the camp.

All applications fop. rooms, tents, cot
tages'and seance-rooms, should be di
rected to Solon J. Smiths Supt., Clinton, 
Iowa, care Mt. Pleasgnfafark.

■ WiLLeC. Hodge,
Secretary, M. V. s. A.

------------—•€—»—------
Best men are often molded out of 

faults.—Shakspeare? A;iii
Bad advice is oftifii rflost fatal to the 

adviser,—Flaccus. -“ ' '
O, mysterious nigM! ^hou art not si

lent! Mafiylhugues nasi'thou.—Joanna 
BaillieZ ft MO,

Try to imprison tha: ratless wind, so 
swift is guilt, so hard-toube- confined.—

Beauty is truth, truth beauty—that is 
all ye know on earth and all ye need to 
know. . • ■ :. . ,

Forgiveness to the injured does be
long, tor they ne’er pardon who have 
done the wrong.—Butler;;

CONSUMPTION
To thb Editob—Please infonn your read

ers that I have a positive remedy for the 
above named disease. By its timely use 
thousands of hopeless cases have been per
manently cured. ■ I shall be glad to send 
twobottlesof myremedy&eetoanyof your 
readers who have consumption if they will 
sendme their express and post officeaddress. 
TjLSlocum, M.O.,183 Pearl St.,New York.

Tothe Editor;—l am always inter
ested in everything that the brilliant J. 
M- Peebles, M. D., of San Diego, writes 
und was particularly' interested in his 
lute articles in The Progressive 
Thinker, headed “Pen-Flashes from 
the Pacific Coast,” in the April 4th 
number of your paper. I have read 
much from the trenchant and unsparing 
pen' of this- learned, und I believe, 
thoroughly'good man, aud it is very sel- 
dotu thut 1 find occasion to disagree 
with him, aid . I am thoroughly in ac
cord with most of what he says in these 
articles.on the several subjects there 
treated. There is one exception, how
ever—the exception is where he speaks 
of Christian Scientists, Mental Scientists 
and Christian Metaphysicians; nor do I 
very much except to what he says of 
them except as to the manner of saying 
it. He says that there is no sect nor 
class pf people who are such bitter, vi-' 

.perpus enemies of Spiritualists as the 
abpv&named, and then goes on to write 
pf .them in the very same spirit that he 
complains they show towards Spiritual
ists; or, in'Other words, he .pays them 

. back in their owh epin (or vinegar) with 
interest. But it ' is pet- of .'this that I 
started to speak or except to particu
larly. It is of what he calls the "Shop 
and'Stocking Stench Cure" that I wish 
particularly, to speak.

The Doctor .cites this in particular as 
an evidence pf their insanity, and at 
first blush it would seem a pretty good 
proof Of it to a casual observed. For 
the benefit of those who may not have 

! read the Doctor’s article! will explain 
what the remedy is: ' ••

According to his article, “The Chris
tian.Metaphysicians, of,Chicago, recent
ly published as a positive cure for those 
dread scourges, consumption, bronchitis, 
asthma, catarrh, weak lunge, etc.” this 
shoe and stocking remedy. It consists 
of taking off the shoe and stocking that 
you have worn during the day, and be
fore going to bed inhaling into the lungs 
and throat the odor therefrom for a 
space of from ten to fifteen moments for 
a series of weeks and a cure is guaran
teed. . .

The theory of the cure” is, that the 
cause of the disease is a too acid condi
tion of that part of the system affected, 
and that the secretions that find lodg
ment in the foot-gear are alkaline in 
their nature and neutralize this acid 
condition. ’

Now, in so far as the writer is con
cerned, he has never tried this' cure, 
hence knows nothing about it through 
experience, but it is so similar io a cure 
for sore throat that he has used for 
years that it seems reasonable.

The cure for this trouble referred to, 
is to pin the sock or stocking that you 
have worn during the day around the 
throat at night, and the longer you have 
worn it the better. The sole or the sock 
that is most Boiled must be next to tbe 
sore throat. A clean sock will not do.

The first time that I tried this I had a 
severe sore throat, and my wife told me 
oi the remedy, and insisted on my trying 
it. Like Dr. Peebles, I pooh-poohed at 
the idea, as too absurd to think of, but 
the good woman insisted, and just to 
please her, you know, I succumbed and 
sho pinned the sock around my throat. 
The next morning my sore throat was 
cured, but I was still incredulous, and 
called it a coincidence. But since then 
I have tried it myself, and in my family 
scores of„ times, and with but one and 
the same result. Tostill.call itaco-in- 
cidence will not do.

As Dr. Alfred . Russell Wallace says 
of Spiritualism,; “The facts beat me.” 
I know that it cures. But why? That I 
never could tell until I read the Doctor’s 
article.

The why and the wherefore of the 
first cure, it seems to me, as put forth 
by the Christian Scientists in tho Doc
tor's article, is reasonable, and is in per
fect harmony with a pet theory of my 
own, and when any one hears anything 
that tends to establish a pet theory he 
is very apt to embrace it.

My theory in reference to consumption 
and all kindred diseases is that it is 
caused by a too acid condition of the 
system, and as proof of this I cite the 
fact that those who are thus troubled 
are almost always cured by going to the 
Rocky Mountain regions, where the 
water that they are compelled to drink 
is more or less alkaline, provided they 
go before the disease is too far along.

My theory is that it is water more 
than it is climate that cures them; that 
the high, arid region’s are not per se 
more nealthful than the lower and 
greater portions of the earth’s surface. 
If so, the Almighty has made an awful 
mistake in making so small a portion of 
the earth’s surface high and arid. I am 
not a believer in the microbe theory of 
this and kindred diseases. I believe 
that the microbe is the result and not a 
cause of the disease; but we need not 
discuss the microbe theory now, but will 
go back to the “stocking'cure” for sore 
throat.

Now, my theory of the “dirty stock
ing” cure for a sore throat, and it is sug
gested by the theory of the Chicago 
Metaphysicians, as recounted in the 
Doctor's article, is that sore throat, like 
consumption (as these Metaphysicians 
claim), Is due to a too acid condition of 
the parts, and the “soiled stocking" sup
plies the necessary elements to neutral
ize it. Is that not reasonable?

This latter remedy is as old as the 
hills. It is an old woman's remedy, and 
my wife got it from her “great-grand
mother” or somejotber old woman, as I 
told her when she first wished me to try 
it. .

Emerson,. I think it was. who said 
something about common knowledge— 
that it could be relied upon. This rem
edy is what might be called "common 
knowledge.” Now this other remedy 
being so similar to this one, may also 
have virtue in it, aud the Doctor should 
not condemn it untried, and we venture 
the assertion that he never has tried it.

Now, Brother Francis, if you are ever 
troubled with a sore throat, try our 
remedy, if it does go a little against 
your stomach. It will care you. •

The idea that I wish to impress upon 
the readers of your paper is that we 
should not bo too hasty to condemn the 
opinions of others. Truth may be found 
where least expected. Pearls may be 
found among swine. (This is not intend
ed as a reflection on tho Christian Sci
entists.)

When Dr. Peebles has tried the "Shoe 
and Stocking Stench”, remedy for con
sumption, and found it to be a failure, 
then will be the time to give it a black 
eye. Geo. Westcott.

Ely, Minn.

Mind unemployed Is mind unenjoyed. 
—Bovee.

They that stand high have many 
blasts to shake them.—Shakspeare. ■

Let uot any one say that he can not 
govern his passions.—Locke.

Opinions grounded On prejudice are 
always sustained with the greatest vio
lence.—Jeffrey.

Nurture your mind with great 
thoughts; to believe in the heroic mokes 
heroes.—Disraeli.

Never read a book through merely 
because you have begun it.—Wither
spoon.

THE PSYGHOGR^PH
-OR-

DIAL PLANCHETTE.

Formation of Circles and Cultivation 
of Mediumship

with every instrument. Many who were not aware of 
their mediumistic gift, have, after a few sittings, 
beenablo to receive delightful messages. A volume 
might be filled with commendatory lelterB. Many 
who began with It as an amusing toy, found that the 
intelligence controlling It knew more than them
Selves, and became converts to Spiritualism.

Capt. D. B. Edwards, Orient, N. Y.. writes: “I had 
communications (by tbe Psychograph) from many 
Other friends, even from old settler# whose grave
stones aro moss-grown In the old yard. They have 
been highly satisfactory, and proved to me tbat Spir
itualism is indeed true, and tbe communications havo 
given my heart tbe greatest comfort in tbe Revered 
iossl have had of son, daughter, and their mother.”

Dr. EUgeno Crowell, whoso writings have made ills 
name familiar to those interested in psychic matters, 
writes as follows: ‘‘I am much pleased with tbo Pay- 
chograph. It is very simple in principle and construc
tion, and I am sure must be far more sensitive to spir
itual power than tbe one bow In use. 1 believe it will 
generally supersede tho latter when Its superior 
merits become known."

Securely packed, and sent postage paid from 
the manufacturer, for $1,00. Address:

PERFECT MOTHERHOOD;
Or Mabel Raymond’s Resolve.
py LOTS waisbrooker.*- this is 

a novel written with a purpose, and tbat 
purpose Is not merely to enable an unthinking, idlo 
mind to while away the time In a state of Idlo blessed
ness, devoid of earnest thought or care for cither 
self-Improvement or tbc good of humanity. It is a 
book designed especially, primarily, for moth era and 
those who aro to no mothers; aid secondly, through 
the mothers, to effect thc well-being and happiness of 
the race. It brings strongly and clearly to .view tbe 
result upon the child of proper surroundings and influ
ences bearing upon the mother previous to maternity. 
Incidentally thc author touches upon various things, 
lu modern social and business life, which are unjust, 
and fix unequal burdens upon thc individuals compos
ing society as a whole. The book is trenchant, instruc
tive and very interesting, even when regarded merely 
aa a novel, and ts especially commended to “women 
everywhere,” to whom it ts dedicated. It also thor
oughly shows up thc Jesuitical spirit of the Catholic 
Church; advanced Ideas relating to the Spiritual phil
osophy are Introduced. It contains a fine likeness of 
the author. It contains 345 pages, neatly bound ft 
Moth. Price by mall, prepaid, si.

AN INVALUABLE WORK.
IMMORTALITY, OR FUTURE HOMES 
1 and Dwelling placer By Dr. J. M. Peebles. This 
admirable work contains what a hundred spirits, good 
and evil, say of their dwelling places. Give us details 
—details and accurate delineations of life tn tbc Spirit- 
world!—Is the constant appeal of thoughtful minds. 
Death Is approaching. Whither—ob, whither! Shall 
I know my friends beyond the tomb? Will they know 
me? What Is their present condition, and what their 
occupations? la this volume the spirits, differing a# 
they may, arc allowed to speak for themielvci. Ko 
man Is better qualified than Dr. Peebles, to place a 
work of this kind before the people. He treats of the 
Mysteries of Life: Doubts abd Hones; The Bridging©? 
the River; Foregleams of the Future; Testimony of 
Saints: The Growth and Perfection of the Spiritual 
Body, I# it thc Soul or Body that Sins?; Clothing Id 
the Spirit World; Our Little One# in Heaven; The Per
sonal Experiences of Aaron Knight; The Red Man’s 
Testimony; Evil Spirits; Testimony of Physicians in 
Spirit Life; The Home# of Apostles and Divines; The 
Friends and Shakers tn Spirit Life; Spirit Romos of 
Bruno and Others; Many Voices from the Spirit Land. 
Many other matters are treated too numerous to men 
tion. Price #1.50; postage 12 cents. For sale al thl# 
office. ___________
"RELIGION OF THE FUTURE?

This 1# * work of great value, written by one of the 
keenest, most powerful and most truly religious 
minds of the day- It Is particularly a work-which 
should be put Into tne hands of those who have freed 
themselves from the dogmas of orthodoxy and from 
the dogmas of materialistic, science, for It will 
strengthen the conviction of tbo free mind that mind 
and senses are not tbe whole of life.

The chapter# reveal a new method in psychic and 
spiritual research. They chow vivid glimpses of a 
stupendous moral cosmos that will supersede moral 
confusion; that only verifiable tenets can survive, and 
tbe childhood period of faith and fancy will be super
seded by knowledge and facts. For sale at this office.

The Coming American Civil War. 
'THIS BOOK. BY BURTON AMES 
J HtTNTnraTOX, is written in the interest of hn 

manity, of liberty, and oi patriotism—a book written 
for tbo purpose ot calling attention to the deadly 
danger# that beset us on .every aide, and more esps- 
dally to tho hostile attitude and tbeinsidious wilesoi 
an ever-present,'though secret, unscrupulous, foo- 
tho Catholics.. Washington's words of warning, 
LlnCGla’a apprehension and tho prophecy of General 
Grant are all included In the Volume. Archbishop 
Kyan, of Philadelphia, In a recent sermon sold: “The 
church tolerates heretic# where ebe is obliged tod# 
so, hnt she hates them with a deadly hatred, and 
uieaMl her power Co «aBlbU«tB them. Onr Memei 
taowhowrto tre»Wd beretice in tbei Middle A«t>, »nd 
how she treats them today where she has the power. 
We no more think of denying these historic facULthan 
we do of blaming tho Holy Ghost «nd thoarinccaof 
tbe church for what they have thought nt to do. 
Every one should-read thia work. Paper. 800 pages. 
E will be Bent, postpaid, for fifty cents, For sale r.t 
thh office. ’ '
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ENCYCLOPEDIA

BIBLICAL SPIRITUALISM
A CONCORDANCE

Much that Is in this book appeared in an abridged 
form in a series of nine full pages of The Fuohrkbs- 
Ive Thinker. These articles were prepared al tbe 
call of hundreds of Spiritualists who felt the need of 
some kind of document for ready reference. They 
only seemed to whet the appetite for more; hence tbe 
publication of this work.

Tbeauthor, Moses Hull, has written many volumes 
on SpirltualistUtfc and other themes and each oue is 
full ot careful study on tho subject chosen. Mr. 
Hull, In bls introduction of this work says:

‘•Hoping tbat this book will serve to lead the people 
out of the wilderness of doubt aud despair: and that 
when Spiritualism shall have wrested the Bible from 
its'sanctified' enemies, it will not ‘spike’ it, but will 
use it to batter down the walla of Christina supersti
tion and Ignorance, I send It out on Its errand of en- 
Hgiitenmeut with the humble prayer that It will prove 
a divine benediction to every reader.’’

Tub Encyclopedia of Biblical Spiritualism 
contains 885 pages, beautifully printed on good paper, 
contains a full-page portrait of tho author and fa 
handsomely bound In cloth. Every Spiritualist should 
have this work.

-THE MEDIUMISTIC
Thia book should bo In tho bands of every one Inter* 

ested In Spiritual I bid.
Chapter 1, Notoriety; Early Mediumship. Chapter 

2, Tbe Heavenly Mansion. Chapter 3, Removal to 
California; Return of Ills Guide. Chapter 4, Remark
able Tests. Chapter 6, His Work as a Healer. Chap
ter 6. Leaves the Body. Chapter 7. Visit to thc Spirit 
Land- Chapters, Method* Used by Spirits io Comma- 
nlcato; How lo Conduct a Circle. Chapter S, Ml«cel 
laneotiB Articles. Chapter 10. A Strange Experience, 
Chapter 11, Remarkable Manifestation of Spirit Pow
er. Chapter 12, New Experiences- Illmdratlve ol 
Prophetic Visions. Chapter 18, Tbe First Break Ip 
thc Atlantic Cable Shown to John Brown. Cbaptel 
14. Unseen Opposition. Chapter 14. Ola podrlda.

For Balo at chi# office. Heavy paper cover, price ft 
con ta.

LEAFLETS OF THOUGHT

SOLAR BIOLOGY.
By Hiram E. Butler. A scientific method of dellno* 

atlng character, diagnosing diseases, determining 
mental, physical and business qualifications, conjugal 
adaptability, etc., from dale of birth. Illustrated 
with seven plate diagrams aud tables of tbe moon and 
planets, from 1520 to 1900 InciuHbe. Large 8vo., clotb, 
#5.00. Postage, 20 cents.

Researches in Oriental History.

The whole comprises on earnest but fruitless search 
fora Historical Jesus.

In this volume the Jew# are clearly shown not to 
have been the holy and favored people they claim to 
have been; Tbe Messianic idea is traced to the Bac
trian Philosopher. 2350 years B. C.. and Its History la 
outlined, following thc waves of emigration, until It is 
fully developed into Christianity, with a mythical hero, 
at Alexandria, In Egypt, soon after tbc commencement 
of the Christian era- .t**^*' t

Tbe book demonstrates tbat Christianity and its ccn 
tra) hero are mythical; that the whole system is based 
on fraud, falsehood, forgery, fear and force: and that 
Its rites, ceremonials, dogmas end superstitions are 
but survivals of so-called paganism. It shows vast re* 
search among the records of the past! It? facts are 
mostly gleaned from Christian authority: Rnd \° 
son can read It without instruction and profit, whether 
he reaches the same conclusions with thc author on 
otherwise. For aafc at chlAofficc

ATLANTIS.
The Antediluvian World, 

Illustrated.

ZYfE QUESTION OF A ONCE-IN- 
babMed but now submerged part of tbie globe 
known al Atlantis, la one of much interest. The 

data gathered from ancient and modern sources— 
from classical authors—from traditions, legends and 
mythologies; from the deep sea in vestige tions of 
modem scientists and antiquarian researches In the 
monads and the rains of ancient cities found on the 
American continent—arc here arranged tn compact, 
literary form, In this very interesting volume. The 
book possesses especial interest to Spiritualists be
cause of its affording corroborative evidence of the 
genuineness and truth of tbe statements purporting 
to be given by spirits of ancient Atlantlans concern
ing tbc fact of an A tian lit and a great people of the 
name, once existing on this earth. For sale at toll 
Office. Trice 2-00.

THE GOSPEL OF BUDDHA,
According to Old Records.

“THE WATSEKA WONDER”"
To tbe student of psychic phenomena, this pamphlet 

!# Intensely Interesting. It give# detailed accounts of 
two case# of “double consciousness,” namely Mary 
Lurancy Vennum, of WatefikvllL, ud Mary Hey. 
Bolds, of Venango county. Pa. For sale at this office. 
Price u cents, '

will.be
yearsthat.it
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INQERSOLL.
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1.

Many of these employers have sought to 
balance, their account? bydeaving some
thing for.universities or the establish-- 
ment of libraries, drinking fountains dr 
to builS mopument? to departed great
ness. It’would have been, I think, far 
better had they used this money to bet
ter the condition of the men who . really 
earned It. . . , ‘

So I think that when we become civ
ilized great corporations,will make pro
vision for men who have given their 
lives to their service. I think the great 
railroads should pay pensions to their 
wornout employes. They should take 
care of them in their old age. They 
should not maim and wjar put their 
servants and then discharge them and 
allow them tq be supported jn poor
houses. The?e great companies. should 
take euro of the men they maim; they 
should look put for the ones whose lives 
they have used and whose labor has been 
the foundation of their prosperity.

PAWN OF A BRIGHTER DAY.
Upon this question public sentiment 

should be aroused to such a degree that 
these corporations would be ashamed.to 
uso a human life and then throw away 
the broken old man qs they would cast 
aside a rotten tie. ’: '

. It may be that the mechanics, the 
workingmen, will finally become intelli
gent enough to really unite to act in ab
solute concert. Could this be accom
plished, then a reasonable rate of com
pensation could be fixed and enforced. 
Now such efforts are local, and the re
sult, up to this time, has been failure. 
But if all could unite they could obtain 
what is reasonable, what is just, and 
they would have the sympathy of a very 

.large majority of their tfellowmen, pro
vided they were reasonable.

But before they can act in this way 
they must become really intelligent, in
telligent enough to know wbat is rea
sonable, and honest enough to ask for 
no morei .

So much has already been accom
plish for the workingman that I have 
nope, and great hope, ■ of the future. 
The hours of labor have been shortened, 
and materially shortened, in many coun
tries. There was a time when men 
worked fifteen and sixteen hours a day. 
Now generally, aduy's work is not longer 
than ten hours, and the tendency is to 
still further decrease the hours,

By comparing long periods of time we 
more clearly perceive the advance that 
has been made. In I860 .the average 
amount earned by the laboring men, 
workmen, mechanics, per year, ■ was 
about $285. It is now about $500, and $1 
to-day will purchase more of the neces
saries of life, more food, clothing, and 
fuel, than it would in 1860. These facts 
are full of hope for the future.

All our sympathies should be with the. 
men who work, who toil, with the wo
men who labor for themselves and chil
dren, because we know that labor is the 
foundation of all, and that those who 
labor are the caryatides that support the 
structure and glittering dome of civil
ization and progress.

EDUCATE THE CHILDREN.
Every child should .be taught to be 

self-supporting, and every one should be 
taught to avoid being a burden on 
others as it would shun death.

Every child should be taught that the 
useful aro the honorable, and that they 
who live on the labor of others are the 
enemies of society. Every child should 
be taught that useful work is worship 
and that intelligent labor Is the highest 
form of prayer. .

Children should be taught to think, to 
investigate, to rely upon the light of 
reason, of observation and experience; 
should be taught to uso all their senses, 
and they should be taught only that 
which in some sense is really useful. 
They should be taught the use of tools, 
to use their hands, to embody their 
thoughts in the construction of things. 
Their lives should not be wasted in the 
acquisition of the useless, or the almost 
useless. Years should not be devoted 
to tbe acquisition of dead languages or 
to the study of history, which, for the 
most part, is a detailed account of things 
that never occurred. It is useless to fill 
the mind with dates of great battles, 
with the births and deaths of kings. 
They should be taught the philosophy of 
history, the growth of nations, of phi
losophies, theories, and, above all, of 
the sciences. .

So they should be taught the import
ance not only of financial, but of mental 
honesty; to be absolutely sincere; to 
utter their real thoughts, and to give 
their actual opinions, and, if parents 
want honest children, they should bo 
honest themselves. It may be that hyp
ocrites transmit that failing to their off
spring. Men and women who pretend 
to agree with the majority, who think 
one way and talk another, can hardly 
expect their children to be absolutely 
sincere. '

TEACH ONLY THE KNOWN TRUTH.
Nothing should be taught in any 

school that the teacher does not know. 
Beliefs, superstitions, theories, should 
not bo treated like demonstrated facts. 
The child should be taught to investi
gate, not to believe. Too much doubt 
is better than too much credulity. So 
children should be-taught that it is 
their duty to think for themselves, to 
understand and, if possible, to know.

Real education is the hope of the fu
ture. The development of the: brain, 
the civilization of the heart, will drive 
want and crime from the world. The 
schoolhouse is the real cathedral and 
science the only possible savior of the 
human race. Education, real education, 
is the friend of honesty, of morality, pf 
temperance. -,

We cannot rely upon legislative enact
ments to make people wise and good; 
neither can we expect to make human 
beings manly and womanly by keeping 
them out of temptation. Temptations 
are as thick as the leaves Of the forest, 
and no one can be out of reach of temp
tation unless he is dead. The ^reat 
thing is to make people intelligent 
enough and strong enough not to keep 
away from temptation, but to resist it. 
All the forces of civilization aro in favor 
of morality and temperance. Little can 
be accomplished by law, because law, 
for tlie most part, about.such things is a 
destruction of personal liberty. Liberty 
cannot be. sacrificed for the sake of tem
perance, for the sake of morality, or for 
the sake of anything. It is of more value 
than everything else. Yet some people 
would destroy the sun to prevent the 
growth of weeds. Liberty sustains the 
same relation to all the virtues that the 
sun does to life. The world had better 
go back to barbarism, to the dens, the 
caves and lairs of ■ savagery; better lose 
all art, all inventions, than to lose lib
erty. Liberty is the breath of progress; 
k is the seed'and soil, the-heat and rain 
of love and joy.. . .

So all should be taught that the high
est ambition Is to be happy and to add 
to the well-being of others: that place 
and power are not necessary to success; 
that the desire to acquire great wealth 
is a kind of insanity. They should be 
taught that it is a waste of energy, a. 
wasle of thought, a waste of life, to ac
quire what you do not need, and what 
you do not really use for the benefit of 
yourself or others.

THE TRUE WORTH OF WEALTH. .
. Neither mendicants nor milliopalres 
are the happiest of mankind... The man 
atthe bottom of the ladder hopes to rise; 
the man at .the top fears to fall. The

one asks; tbe other refuses, and to fre
quent refusal the' heart becomes hard 
enough and the hand greedy enoiign to 
clutch and hold. . . . ; .T

Few men have intelligence enough, 
real greatness enough, to own a great 
fortune. As a‘ rule,,'the fortune ^^ 
them. Their fortune is their master, 
for whom they work and toil like slave?, 
The man who has a good bu?ine?s, qpd 
who can niake a reasonable living, a|Iid 
lay aside something for the future, who 
can educate hi? children, and can leqtve 
enough to keep the wolf of want from 
the door of those he loves, ought to be 
the happiest of men? : ., !i

Now, society bows and; kneels at the 
feet of wealth. Wealth - gives pow>Br; 
wealth commands flattery and adulation, 
and so millions of men give all their ijn- 
ergies, as' well as their very souls, ;tor 
the acquisition of gold, and this will 
continue as long as society is ignorant 
enough apd hypocritical enough to hpld 
in high esteem the man of wealth, with
out the slightest regard to the character 
of the man.

In judging of the rich, two things 
should be considered: How did they get 
it, and what are they doing with it? 
Was it honestly acquired? Is it being 
used for the benefit of mankind? When 
people become really Intelligent, .when 
the brain is really developed, no human 
being.will give his life to the acquisition 
of what he does not need, or what he 
cannot intelligently use, ,

. The time will come when the truly in
telligent man cannot be happy, cannot 
be satisfied, when millions of his fellow
men are hungry and naked; the time 
will come when in every heart will be 
the perfume of pity’s sacred flower; the 
time will come when the world will be 
anxious to ascertain the truth, to find 
out the conditions of happiness, and to 
live in accordance with such conditions, 
and the time will come when in the 
brain of every human being will be the 
climate of intellectual hospitality.

Man will be civilized when the pas
sions are dominated by the intellectual, 
when reason occupies the throne, and 
when the hot blood of passion no longer 
rises in successful revolt.

To civilize the world, to hasten the 
coming of the golden dawn of the per
fect day, we must educate the children: 
we must commence at the cradle, at the 
lap of the loving mother.

WE MUST WORK AND WAIT.
The reforms that I have mentioned 

cannot be accomplished in a day, possi
bly not for many centuries; and in the 
meantime there is muoh crime, much 
poverty, much want, and consequently 
something mu?t be done now. . : ’

Let each ..human being within the lim
its of the possible be self-supporting; let 
every one take intelligent thought for 
the morrow, and if a human being sup- 
})orts himself and acquires a surplus, let 
lim use part of that surplus for the un
fortunate, aud let each one, to the ex
tent of his ability, help his fellowmen. 
Let him do what he can in the circle of 
his own acquaintance to rescue the fall
en, to help those who are trying to help 
themselves, to give work to the idle. 
Let him distribute kind words, words of 
wisdom, of cheerfulness and hope. In 
other words, let every human being do 
all the good he can and let him bind up 
tbe wounds of his fellow-creatures, and 
at tbe same time put forth every effort 
to hasten the coming of a better day.

This, in my judgment, is real religion. 
To do all the good you can is to be a 
saint in thc hignest and noblest sense. 
To do all the good you can—this is to be 
really and truly spiritual. To relieve 
suffering, to put the star of hope in the 
midnight of despair—this is true holi
ness. This is the religion of science. 
The old creeds are too narrow; they are 

-not for the world in which we live. The 
old dogmas lack breadth and tenderness; 
they are too cruel,'too merciless, too 
savage. We are growing grander and 
nobler.

The. firmament, inlaid with suns, is 
the dome of the real cathedral. The in
terpreters of nature are the true and 
only priests. In the great creed are all 
the truths that lips have uttered, and in 
the real litany will be found all the ec- 
stacies and aspirations of the soul, all 
dreams of joy, all hopes for nobler, full
er life. The real churoh, the real edi
fice, is adorned and glorified with all 
that art has done, In the real choir is 
all the thrilling music of the world, and 
in the starlit aisles have been, and are, 
the grandest souls of every land and 
clime. ,

“There is no darkness but ignorance." 
Let us flood the world with intellect

ual light.
In conclusion, I take this occasion to 

sincerely thank Rev. Mr. Rusk for gen
erously inviting me to address his con
gregation. And so I say to him and the 
Militant Church, success and long life.

HIS LECTURE IN M’VICKER’S 
THEATER.

Tells Why He Is an Agnostic.

HIS RESEARCHES SINCE THE DAYS OF 
CHILDHOOD.

Last Sunday evening Colonel Robert 
G. Ingersoll addressed a packed house 
at McVicker’s Theater, and told of his 
personal growth in Infidelity, tracing 
back his religious life to childhood. He 
said, in substance:

Some people are very happy when 
they get religion. I was exceedingly 
joyful when 1 lost it

So, I thought I would give you my ex
perience. I was raised among good or
thodox people—people who know every
thing, who knew the destiny of the hu
man'race. They knew, personally and 
intimately, God himself; knew he was 
going to make angels of a few and devils 
of the most. All because they had on 
the shelf a revelation from God. They 
knew that God commenced one Monday 
morning, 6,000 years ago, and put in a 
whole week at the creation business. 
They knew that in order to go to heaven 
they must believe something; that God 
put a premium on credulity and sent in
quirers to hell.
. Every winter we would have revivals. 
We had no theaters, as ti^y were re
garded as the vestibules di^nerdition. 
There was no way to have a ^bod time 
except by revivals. They were told 
that, no matter what horrors they had 
committed, they could, by stretching 
their credulity, get redemption. They 
got religion every winter, and back- 
slided every spring. The preachers de
scribed the waves of liquid brimstone, 

1 submerging the victims of eternal wrath.
Delightful days! You see we were 
taught to forgive our enemies because 
God would damn his. .

A little, barefoot chap, I went oncei to 
a revival and was put on a front seat. It 
turned out to be a Free-Will Baptist 
m'eeting, and I remember how the Bible
mauler preached on Dives, a man with 
money to burn, and the poor wretch, 
Lazarus, lying at his gate. He said 
Dives was" still crying for water 'to 
quench his parched lips. I was shocked, 
and not since, then have I believed in 
the dogma of eternal pain: I-hated Je
hovah and wished that somebody would 
kill-him. I myself read the Bible and 
tried to understand It, but was unspeak
ably shocked with the cruelties incul
cated In the Old Testament. "Ah, but 
read the New Testament,” said people; 
“that is so lovely.” And that shocked 
me more than the old. When I read 
what Christ said: “Depart, ye cursed, 
into everlasting fire; prepared for the 
devil and his angels," I didn’t like! it.

What shall we; say; when a peasant of 
Palestine, a harpejitqr, i claimed to be 
God, and then would.send to hell those 
who doubted his mission? Astronomy 
teaches that this world is only as a grain 
of sand compared with the other worlds 
of space. The Bible is full of astronom
ical mistakes. This earth is proved by 
geology to be millions of year? old, and 
so the Bible's chronology is way off. I 
read “Young’s Night Thoughts.” Now, 
Young was an old hypocrite. Milton 
made a brigadier general of God, and 
put. the angels in uniform; sublime non
sense and measured and rhythmical con
tradiction. .

INVESTIGATIONS IN LITERATURE.
One day I went with my boots to a 

Scotch shoemaker, and had to stay 
while he mended them. The cobbler 
put down, and I picked up, Robert 
Burns’ poems, and the first thing I read 
was: “Holy Willy's Prayer.” That is 
the crucifixion of Calvinism, and riddles 
effectively all orthodoxy. Then I began 
to have some sense. A little while after 
I read Shelly's “Queen Mab,” one of the 
most wonderful poems in tbe English 
language, and I began to think for my
self and care no more for Abraham, 
Isaac and Jacob, three bld gentlemen 
who, if they lived now, would be in the 
penitentiary. I read Byron, and then 
the plays of Shakespeare, the greatest 
book that genius has produced. In com
parison, all the alleged inspired books 
were contemptible. If Snakespeare 
could be scattered as the Bible is, in 
fifty years from now we would know 
twice as much as to-day.

Friends; gave me “Nelson on the 
Cause ah (Jure of Infidelity” and “Pa
ley’s Evidences”—about that fellow find
ing a watch and so inferring a watch
maker. But why didn’t the wonderful 
God have a maker also? I read Gib
bons’ “Rise and Full of the Roman Em
pire,” and gradually I came to Paine’s 
“Age of Reason," a great book, but 
with one mistake. He worshiped a God 
of nature, but as the Bishop of St. Al
bans proved, a cruel god of nature was 
no improvement on a cruel God of rev
elation,

Ben Franklin, another Infidel—and I 
think of ’ him now as a part of nature- 
argued invincibly agaipst slavery, duel
ing, debauched prisons, legally robbed 
women, cruelty to animals and children, 
and so covered all the great reforms 
that have been agitated in the past ceu- 
tury. Then. I read Voltaire, who did- 
more for intellectual liberty than any 
man who ever lived, the wittiest savant 
of time, who devoted his talent to the 
overthrow of religion.

Then I read Zeno, who, hundreds of 
years before Christ, said that the igno
rant believed in God; of Epicurus, 
great man, who said: “Why should I be 
afraid of death?” of Socrates, and Pla
to's defense of him, in which occurs one 
of the greatest literary gems of any lit
erature. I read Spinoza, one of the 
subtlest minds of time, who etherealized 
God, and found every human being a 
part of God. At this stage an old-fash
ioned revival could not have moved me.

And so I read on and found my relig
ion was somewhat provincial. I read of 
the Oriental creeds und found in Zoroas
ter sentiments greater, wiser than the 
golden rule. I read of the countless 
gods of Greece and Rome. I found sun
worship the oldest.

I made up my mind that our Christ 
was a sun-god; that he never lived in 
Palestine, was never crucified,. and 
never lived at all. All these sun-gods 
had a god for a father and a virgin for a 
mother. All were persecuted by Herod, 
all fasted forty, days, all talked in para
bles, all died violently, and all rose from 
the dead. All the histories were substan
tially identical. , A Hindoo god said: 
“If a man in striking thee drops his 
staff, pick it up and give it to him,” 
Well, that’s just what I would do. I 
found the cross a symbol for thousands 
of years. Baptism was as ancient, and 
so was holy water, and tho doctrine of 
the trinity. Salvation by faith was al
most as old as the race', and all through 
the Christian religion has no originality.

RELIGIONS ALL FABLES.
The sun is a natural object of atten

tion, source of heat and life, and almost 
an object of worship. As I read Darwin 
the Garden of Edon kind of faded away 
and the snake crawled off into the 
hedge. Further studying comparative 
religions, I concluded they were all 
fables and their writers wore ignorant 
savages. I found that the smallest atom 
of matter was indestructible, and hence 
was never created.

I asked myself, Does a God exist? 
Well, you know, I know little about it. 
Life feeding on life, that was a trouble 
to me. The poisonous weeds and fruits 
did the same. The frequent failure of 
justice in this world staggered me. A 
God of infinite wisdom and power should 
stop all that. Why these little beasts 
that are parasites on the human body, 
destroying even the optic nerve? If 
God's universe doesn’t fill my ideal, I 
won’t say it does. God has no emotion, 
no thought. How does this differ from 
nothing? Not one of you can think of 
God as a woman; but if there is any, I 
hope he is. We think of God as a man. 
'As a child I used to think of God with 
corrugated brows, looking 'round for a 
boy swimming Sunday. I’m not sure 
that my standard is correct, but I can’t 
say that there is a God.. If he exists, I 
hope he has a Mrs. God, as it would be 
so lonely otherwise. I see the savages 
and the Lllliputs worshiping images; I 
see thc millions of treasure poured out 
to build the vaulted roofs; I see the 
costly incense, and all the prayers died 
unanswered. There is no supernatural 
power to aid the children of men.

Has anyone ever received a good 
thing from God? Be honest about it. 
Why would a good God allow all the 
wretchedness and wrongs of the ages? 
What is such a God worth to the human 
race? What are two of them worth? 
What are all three worth? Has any 
prayer over been answered? I never 
heard of one. It is, I kn&w, natural 
enough to cry out to the unseen, but no 
cry has ever been answered. I don’t 
mean a yelp for the Holy Ghost, but a 
common-sense prayer, whose granting 
could be proved.- Better have nothing 
than fill the heavehs with a tyrant, a 
monster, careless of the tears Of the 
children of men. ,

After all my reading, I concluded that 
this world is absolutely natural, with no 
play of chance or caprice. I felt that I 
had no master: that I was free to live 
for myself and the ones I loved; free to 
guess and hope; free to reject all cruel 
and puerile creeds; free from popes and 
councils; free from all pious humbugs,. 
and, Oh! the joy of liberty! ’If in my 
life I can break some of the chains of-, 
superstition, and add something to the 
sum of human joy, then I shall oe .for
ever-satisfied, -
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BY C. H. MATHEWS,

“’Tie pleasant, sure,i‘io see one’s 
in print; ( ,

A book’s a book, although there’s 
ing in’t. ll u

name to recognize certain well-attested facts

noth-

Oh! Nature’s noblest1 gift—my 
goose quill! / • ,p

Slave of my thought®, obedient to my 
w^b .

Torn from thy parent bird to form a 
Pen, '

That mighty instrument of little men!
The penj foredoom’d to aid tlie mental 

throes
Of brains that labor, big with verse or

prose,

gray

» 1 * * » ♦ «

“What wits! what poets dost thou daily 
raise! ■

How frequent is thy use, how small thy
• praise! :

Condemn’d at length to be forgotten 
quite, ■

With all the pages which was thine to 
write.

But thou, at least, my own special pen!
Once laid aside, but now assumed 

. again."
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and And out what they mean.”

The supercilious and dogmatical 
clergy get another rebuff from ex-pre
mier Gladstone, an equally distinguished 
statesman of England, who says:

1 “I do not share or approve the temper 
of simple contempt with which so many 
view the (spiritual) phenomena. It is a 
question, in the first instance, of evi
dence; it then follows to explain, as far 
as we can, such facts as may have been 
established.” ,

A CHRISTIAN CRITIC.
I have received at least a dozen or 

more friendly tetters of approval and 
commendation of my contributions to 
The Progressive Thinker.. I cannot 
conceal my pride at these friendly evi
dences of appreciation. I have not 
asked to have them printed. No; even 
at the age of 70 I am too modest for 
that.

But now comes a note' of disapproval, 
which I cannot allow to pass unchal
lenged. I shall not: give the author’s 
naihe, but remark, en passant, that he 
hails from Franklin,’ Pennsylvania. I 
shall give a few extracts from his choice 
letter of March 3.1890, verbatim et lit
eratim, and let his delectable document 
speak for itself. -

“In The Progressive Thinker of 
February 29 your whole object Is to 
strike at religion. Let me tell you that 
you know no more about Spiritual re
ligion than the Heathen does. ... God 
is a spirit and they ;who worship Him 
worship Him in spirit, You don’t know 
the meaning of tne wdrd Justification or 
Sanctification or spiritual conversion. 
. . . Christ was a Christian so was Paul 
after he was converted he thought he 
was before and started out in grate 
pomp to perceute those who were spirit
ual Christians he was brought up with 
a short turn and changed his tune, and 
traveled a more lowly life.

[Here follows a/ihenseless attack on 
Col. Robert G. Ingefsdll, which I for
bear to print.] w.l o

“Twenty-six yearsillgo I was a man 
that was at least what liras stiled a Sin-

The Truths of Spiritualism. '
This work is by E. V. Wilson, one of 

the early pioneers of Spiritualism. He 
was eloquent as a speaker, and a first- 
class test medium. He did a grand work 
for Spiritualism. This book is . the re
sult of his many experiences. He passed, 
to Spirit-life, leaving his wife in desti
tute circumstances, and this edition of 
the work has been gotten out to assist 
her. She has been sick lately, nigh 
unto death, and if you will buy the book 
you will get more than value received 
and assist her. The book contains 400 
pages and is sold for $1. Address Mrs. 
E.v. Wilson, 91 South Locust street, 
Valparaiso, Ind. ■

ner I would get drumk-'Gamble fight and 
was an all round wnridjy man—got un
der conviction havepyed a Holy Joyful 
life every since . . ,.; ..‘.Why do you and
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RIGHT LIVINa^iiO
By Susan H. Wlxon. This hook gives 

course of study in ethics, and supplies a Jodk-^ST'^k^ 
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| . A consideration of the pas gages in the Naw

Hereafter, until further notice, this
Temple will hold all regular convoca
tions, on Sundays, in the degree corres- ——----------
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HOW TO MESMERIZE?'^
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^“taertsu in America. Ancient and modern ® ;^ 
c.08 explained by inesmerlam. An Invaluable
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BEYOND THE OATE8T ^“mWJT**^ A bWttW^?
Hon. Geo. A. Bacon, in a very able 

address before the N. 8. A., at the Oc
tober convention in Washington, hav
ing disposed of the unbelieving Huxleys 
and Carpenters in England, and the In
gersolls and Dr. Hammonds nearer 
home, added, in a tew well-chosen 
words: “Extending over a period of 
nearly half a century, the available mass 
of spiritual phenomena, much of which 
Is supported by evidence as indisput
able as that of other accepted sciences, 
is offered as a basis of psychic science, 
and how is it received by the scientific 
fraternity? Generally by a refusal to 
test its verity.

“No wonder Ruskin said of this type 
of scientific men, that their modes of 
thought are so contracted that if,beyond 
this safe and beneficial business, they 
even try to explain anything to you, you 
may be confident of one of two things: 
Either that they know nothing to speak 
of about it, or thatthey have seen only 
one side of it, and not only have not 
seen, but usually have no mind to see, 
the other.”

Mr. Bacon closed his very interesting 
and instructive remarks by saying that 
“God Almighty, Omnipresent Mind, or 
Universal Law, never conditioned the 
occurrence of these fundamental’ per- 
•sonal facts, as expressions of man’s 
mental, moral and spiritual nature, 
without completely supplying their cor
responding requirements." (Applause.)

CONVENTION PROCEEDINGS.
The proceedings of the third annual 

convention of the N. S. A. are deeply 
interesting, and every Spiritualist 
should obtain a copy. Address Francis 
B. Woodbury, secretary, 600 Pennsyl
vania avenue, S. E., Washington, D. C.

CHURCH TYRANNY.
Dr. H. W. Bennett, who has been 

styled the “champion of the oppressed,” 
and was truly a progressive preacher in 
Akron, Ohio, was recently Invited by 
Bishop Vincent to leave his church, at 
Akron, and go to Fort Wayne, Ind., be
cause he entertained and proclaimed 
opinions that do not meet the approval 
of “level-headed business men." The 
tyranny of the church of Christ and its 
magnates is something unreasonable 
and unbearable. Woe unto you!

WHY WAS IT?
Francis Schlatter, the healer, whose 

real name he gives as Elijah Lyon, was

Sunday, first degree; i Why She Became a Spiritualist 
econd degree, third Twelve lectures. By Abby A. Judson. This booh "■ 
?ree: fourth Sunnav. 'should be read by every EniritiinKur p-i^.a -rEf?

second Sunday, second_ ____ ___ ..
Sunday, third decree; fourth Sunday, | ®biuid bcVearby “ve^spirituX^ 
fourth degree; fifth Sunday, fifth de H,Wi
.....  ' ' LIFE, A NOVEL. '

ft“ce.W™ u!^^ tb0“81«. audlsfaaclnattoe

gree.
Olney H. Richmond, 

G. M.' Jurisdiction of the'U. S.

THE SOUL,
Ita Nature, Relations and Expression In Human Em
bodiments. Given through Mra. Cora L. V. Rich
mond, by ber Guides. A book that every one wbo Is 
Interested in re incarnation should read. Price 11.00,

THE SPIRITUAL ALPS
AND HOW WE ASCEND THEM. 
w?Lo ^y,/!10”81118 0D how ,0 reac11 thot altitude 
J'b^P'rttt* supreme and oil tblnga are subject to 

P011™1.1- BP Mobeb Hole. Just tbe book to teach you that you are a aplrllual being, and to 
rH?™ Iou b,°Y t0, educate your aplrltual facultlea. 
Price, uound In cloth, 40 centa; In paper cover, 25 
cents For sale at thia office.

POEMS.
,®J^^ ^IIIb Linn. A volume of sweet ontpour- 

ofa Kettle nature, who has no thought or the 
audrresC^ Thc8e aro mtt' wlD“>“»

THE RIGHTS OF MAN.
By Thomas Paine. Parts I and II, Being an 

answer to Mr. Burke’s attack upon the French 
SouTh cents'^ 8V°” W P‘8eB' PaPer- 80 «Ms|

life every since . . .^.“Why do you and confined' in prison at San Bernadino, 
such as you try in ytjunj writing to con- California, recently. His wonderful 
nect the SpirituaU^t? with the Free-'cures were probably distasteful tothe 
thinkers. ... If a.'^pn takes up the' regular physicians. But it is not to be 
profession of Preacher for a living it wondered at. Jesus Chris! was perse- 
don’t follow that fie'i?,a Christian but outed and crucified for a similar cause.

-tmenjjs^u another think UNGALLANT CHRISTIANS.such ignorant men #s y^u another think 
you out to Chronicle Ills bad deeds and

OF JOHN BROWN, 
t TSe f!.™1.’"”.0' Bocklea, with Introduction by 
J. B, Loveland. This ts the history of one of tha 

w0°d^ful med I time that ever lived. 167 large 
fit tbla oSce °8?8 HuLL* Price, 50 cents. For sale

The Development of the Spii-it 
After Transition. By the late M. Faraday. The ori
gin of religions, and their Influence upon the mental 
development of tbe human race. Tranecribed at tbe 
request of a band of ancient philosophers. Price 10 Cents.

Solf-Contradictions of the Bible. 
m9.“^ ^““‘Beland forty-four proposlt.ons, theological, 
moral, nlstorlcal and speculative; each proved n&rm- 
ti/h17?^ nc8atlvely by quotations trom Scripture, without comment. Price 15 cents.

Fifty Years in the Church of Rome
booL^g^i0^^  ̂ 4 remarkable

MIND READING AND BEYOND

THE TALMUD.
n?C^!ODSJro!ntllc contents of that ancient book 
its commentaries, teachings, noetrv

Views of Oiir Heavenly Home? 
woVaJSt^^^ ^ ^-“’‘"» 

DEATH AND THE AFTER LIFE. 
re^VrUo^cwta! DBT"'' 8ometllln8 r°“ £“ould

HELEN HARLOW’S VOW-
Or Self-Justice. ’

By Lois Walsbrooker. Many have read tbts booh ETJiV? ,’«'rey>,«. aud many others out to reM 
una n bP re0li.,1’y every man and woman la thi

^ ®bow8 the falsities rampant In socletr .TaVfl^f?10^ aDd?0C?’ Sporty and the wrJni? 
that flow therefrom to Innocent victims of eoefai 
oriraclBin. It contains a fine likeness of the author Uno cloth, 280 pages. Price •1,00 author.

life iFtwo^pheresT™
„nj‘.ve I?? l»O“’«ed yourself tho rare pleasure 
reading this beautiful work by tho good, old tlma 
writer, IIudeouTuttle? Prke, 50 cents. Con aln« 2 
Ano portrait of the author. For sale at this office. *

The Devil and the Adventists. 
Moser HitF}1’1 P^f^00 ePlrltuall8m reputed, 
MO8E8 Hull, Price, 5 cents. For sale at this offle j 
THE DEAD MAN’S MESSAGE 
"wZj'rarcnc6.,.Uarr>™t' author of "A Scarlet Sin* 
N?DWeatb*™t!^ nead-" "There i|

A SEX REVOLUTION?
BY LOIS WAISBBOOKEB,

Author of “Helen Harlow’s Vow,” “The Occult 
. ’Perfect Motherhood,” aud many 

ether works. Price V reals. For sale at this office. ’

NEW THOUGHT. 
;&»»»» 
speakers and mediums. The matter all original! the fh ite W^'1'®'»™ ibe highest p" use^j

ft-”’ «“*•• ByMosE.Hunu Kr ssjeat uS

Ont of the Depths Into the Li^ht, 

the real issue. ' 
■eWeV^^
SSSSffi 

tW  ̂•’v^-x«^ a

The German M. E. Conference, attake grate pleasure in it. . . . I don't --.- —--—v- — — ,—;----------- —
see what kind of a.<dfei*sition you must Cincinnati, Ohio, recentlyt by a vote of 
have certain you are not led orcontroled i 95 to 1, defeated the Baltimore amend- 
by a good spirit but byone that-is evil. te®nti which provides for the admission 
. . . You do the cafliseirf a grate wrongi'°f- women as delegates to thc general 
by writing suoh articles but may be you conference. The member who alone 
are paid for it. . . But there is Infidel i favored tbe women was the Rev. Mr. 
Spiritualists who are a curse to the Severingbaus, of Huntington, Ind., who

WHITE MACIO
Taught In “Three Sevens," a book of 271 pages. 
I??.1.!* Very interesting and suggestive work.•1.25. For sale at this office.

IT IS INTERESTING.
T IFE AND LABOR IN THE SPIRIT^ 

".jy°Ild: Be!”K a uuBcrlptlon of Localltlea, Employ 
^?v^J!:m>u^rou5dlngS• ?nd C°Dlilllon« In tbe Bpberi By members of the Spirit-Band of Mice M. T. ShelBi 
J? n?dla m.ofi!le gnon" of bight Public Free 

'thUofflcJ? ’ °°' P°“agS *° ““’*• For 8al’ •»

LIFE OF THOMAS PAINE.
By Editor of the National with Preface and Notea 

by 1 etcrEcktar. Illustrated with views of tbo old. 
Paine Homestead aud Paine Monument, nt Now 

"?• •'“.?• PO'Y»I<» of Thomaa Clio Rickman. 
Joe Barlow Mary Wollstonecraft, Madame Roland! 
Condorcet, Brlssot, and tbe most prominent of Patue'i 
friends In Europe and America. Cloth, 75 cents ’ '

it is
Priqo THE KORAN.

THE AGE OF REASON. *-»&«
tion. from now ni^roe und™™   .«, _ • Balo. Price, clotb, 11.00. For sale at thia office. ’'

cause Yours for truth and love.
“Franklin Pa March 3d

deserves the thanks of tho women. But

tion, from new platen and new type; 186 pages nest 8vo, Paper, a cents; cloth, 50 cents. V° PM

L' rankull jtu muruu cu # # \
There are six pages of this stuff: but I 

have only quoted that portion of the ' chrlstlana “

at the general conference no women

screed that reflects upon myself, and 
dismiss the subject, asking pardon 
the editor for this innovation.
"O wad some power .the giftle gie us 
To see oursels asithors see us!
It wad fra mony a blunder free us 

And foolish notion:

SO
Of

What airs in dress and.gait wad lea'e us, 
And ov’n devotionl” .
DOWN ON DANCING.

Rev. F. A. Gould, of Cleveland, Ohio, 
of the M. E. church, has commenced a
crusade against card-playing and danc
ing. “True, the Bible says there is a

.... What a gallant set of 
Christians they must be. The example 
of the Master doesn’t seem to count for
much among modern Christians. Why?

A GENUINE REFORM.
On Monday the House decided by a 

vote of !>3 to 64 that none of the appro
priations for Indian schools should go to 
sectarian schools. This is a reform that 
marks a return to the letter and spirit of 
the Constitution.—Fort Collins (Col.) 
Gazette, Feb. 28.

UNSANCTIFIED MONEY.
Drury College, Colorado, needed

crusade against card-playing and dano- money, and a well-known brewer sub
ing. “True, the Bible says there is a scribed $1,000, which caused a rival 
time for dancing: but dancing in fee ‘ brewer, who heard of the offer, to say: 
early days was a religious ceremony. If | “Put me down for a thousand, too.” 
dancing is not immoral, why do husbands j The students objected, however, and it 
object to their wives dancing with other; is believed that on account of the pro
men? The minuet, in 1650, is the most' test both brewers will withdraw their 
graceful and least harmful of all the ' ' "
dances, but it is nearly obsolete; and 
the waltz, the most harmful, is most

money and the college will go begging.
SUNDAY FINES.

irvpu.ai, x, uouuoo me uuiuvr>»>, uuu In a town in France, a wheelman was 
yet so manv Christian people will in-. arrested for repairing the tire of his 
dulge in them, it only goes to show that wheel on Sunday and condemned to pay 
the church is losing its grip on the peo- a fine of 25 francs ($5.00). He pleaded 
pie. The fear of hell is no longer a ■ absolute and immediate necessity, in 
“hangman’s whip to hold the wretch in! order that he might pursue his Sabbath 
order.” “Tho theater of to-day is de- day’s journey; but the court took a dif- 
grading, irreligious and immoral,” says ferent view and sentenced the poor 
Gould. ' ' ™ ...

TOO MUCH GRACE.
It is said that some of the people at 

Ohio’s State capital consider that they 
have so much of the grace of God in 
them—so pious, so pure, so holy that it 
is not at all necessary for a grand jury 
to inquire about their sins—no matter if 
they do involve the crimes of theft, brib
ery, blackmail and boodleism.

HE KNOWS.
Rev. F. F. Passmore, of Colorado, 

doubtless knows what he is talking 
about when, in a recent sermon, he

popular.” If dances are immoral, and

says: -
■ “Liberty has fled from the church as 

well as from the political arenaof Amer
ican life. One of the heart-bleeding 
and humiliating scehestof this age is to 
see the bishops and-'great preachers of 
the Methodist Episitopal church prosti
tuting the power and ^influence ofthe 
church of God at the feet of the million
aires; corrupt - Republican party and 
saloon power of this nation. There will 
be no liberty while'.'thi? Remains; What 
a sight to. see.our bishops, millionaires, 
corrupt' republican- politicians and sa
looh men living in fin? mansions,clothed 
in the splendors,of,earth and living on 
the fat. of the , land," while millions are 
deprived of: justice, and, consequently, 
are hungry, workle^s aid. homeless.’’ ' 

CATHOLIC INDIAN SCHOOLS.

wheelman. There are plenty of towns 
in “the land of the free and the home of 
the brave” whore he would not have 
fared any better. Oh! religion! what 
frauds are practiced in thy name!

SARCASTIC PRAYER.
The Rev. A. S. Lightwaiter, an'ex

Methodist minister, and now editor of 
the Commonwealth, a Populist news
paper at New Philadelphia, Ohio, has 
been making an honest “Christian en
deavor" to get the clergy of this town 
and Canal Dover to do something tangi
ble and practicable for the worthy poor. 
Finding his efforts unavailing, he now 
indulges in a gentle, sarcastic prayor, as 
we understand it:

“Now, Lord, if thou wilt give us suc
cess in getting persons to join thy 
church, especially the well-to-do and 
the rich, so that we get our salaries 
promptly, we will believe thou dost 
favor us, .and will raise as large collec
tions as possible for missions and all 
other benevolent enterprises of the 
church; and while we are quite busy at 
this, perhaps the crying and wailing 
that comes up from the millions of home
less, suffering poor will not reach our 
ears. Amen'.’’ .

’ CARLYLE ON TIME. .
“That great mystery of Time, were 

there ho other; the illimitable, silent, 
never-resting thing called Time, rolling, 

. - (. . rushing oh, swift, silent, like an all-
“Rev.Dr.FarrelDs-sepmon at St. John’s embracing ocean-tide, on which we and 

ChuYch,'Sunday-morning was devoted1 " • T ’ ’" • • ■
chiefly to a protest against the action of 
Congress jn .withdrawing financial aid 
.from the Catholic’Indian schools. He 
•decribed the measure as unchristian, 
uncharitable and unjust.”—Cleveland 
DaUy. ' ' ' • --a......... '

“Nd.rogue e’er fefsthe halter draw ’ 
With good opinion of the law.’’

embracing ocean-tide, on which we and 
all the universe swim like exhalations, 
like apparitions which are, and then are 
not; this is forever very literally a mir
acle; a thing to strike us dumb—for . we
have no word to speak about it.”—Car
lyle. , C. H. Mathews.

New Philadelphia, O. \

BIBLEMARVELWORKERS, 1 ofsphu™??°™Xui^ 

AHD THE WONDROUS TOWER This work contains an account of tbo very wooden 
which helped or made tbem perform mighty Mdrltual developments at tbe bouse of Kev. Dn 

works and utter Inspired words, together with sbme Phelps, Stratford, Conn., and similar cases In 
Personal Traits and Characteristics of Prophets, Apos. Raf18 of the country, This volume Is tbo first from 
Ues, and Jesus, or New Readings of "Tho Miracles," 'ho author directly npqn tbe subject of “Spiritualismr 
by Allee Putmom. Price 75 cents. For sale at this u"8 stood tbo teat of many years. Cloth 612A 
~- . , Ventage 10 cenu. For sale at this office.office

'the quarantine raised.
«.0J }be Twenty Tears Battlo Against a Worker 

Mo’“ Hd“' Prlc« 10 ““fc portt inis office.

THE HISTORICAL-JESUS
And Mythical ChrlBt. By Gerald Maseey. 130 naeeg
12mo. Price 50 cents. p K ’

CHURCH AND STATE.
. Th.? S!bl? 10 We Pu,’llc SubooU; tbo New “Amer
ican Party. By "Jefferson." Third edition. This 
beautiful pamphlet of 23 pages Is the most thorough 
presentation of the Church and State question that vw appeared, Prloe 10 cents.

By Warren Sumner Barlow. Tbe Voices contain 
poeme of remarkable beaut# and force. Tbey are 
most excellent Price II.OO,

Psychopathy, or Spirit Healing.
A series of lessons on tho relations or tho spirit tn 
M0WI1 “fsaulsm. ““J tbo Inter relation or human beings with reference to health, disease nnd healing. 

By the spirit of Dr. Benjamin Hush, through tho me
diumship of Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond. A book that 
'v9rX l|1c,!'crJ'1|y»|clanuMi Spiritualist should read 
Price 81.50. For sale al this olllce.

THE SPIRITUAL BIRTH, 
OR DEATH AND ITS TO-MORROW, 
,.I1“ sRlr|tual H«» ol Death. Hooven and Hell. By 
MO8E8 Hull. This painphlot besides giving tbc Spin 
luullBtlo Interpretation of many things in tbe Bible-
Interpretations never before given, explains thi 
heavens and hells believed In by Spiritualists. Priest 
lu cents. For sale at this office. ’

The Religion of Spiritualism,
Its Phenomena and Philosophy. By Rev. Samael 

Watson. This work was written by a modern Saviors 
a grand and noble mon. Price 61.00.

SPIRITUAL SONGSTER.
of congregations, circles and families, trice. 10 ct«.l 
or ,6 per hundred. For Balo at this offlee.

OBSESSION.
p.'^'wee8wrc^ mortals. By“• Far<u1^

Real Life in the Spirit-Land.
Given Inspirationally by Mra. Marla M. King. Toil 

will not become weary while reading thia excellent 
book. Price 75 cents. •

THE CHRISTIAN RELIGION.
What Is to be Ite final outcome? By an Old Farmer. 

A splendid orthodox eye-opener. Price 15 cents.
Memorial Oration by Col. Ingersoll
On Roscoe Conkling. Delivered before the New _
York Legislature, May 9,1888. Price, 4 cents. j ---------------- : —

poemsWTt^innerlW dS '
By Lizzie Doten. These poem, aro u staple u 

lugar. Price 61.00.

THE GODS.
W»Um!?  ̂ “ P«

PAINE’S POLITICAL WORKS.
Common Sense, Tbo Crisis, Rights of Mun etc 

Illustrated edition. Post 8vo„ 650 pages.' Cloth 6100- postage, 90 cents. . .

“PULPIT, PEW AND CRADLE.
By Belen H. Gardener. Obe of her brightest, wit 

tlesi and strongest lectures against the Bible, Every 
woman should read ft and know ber friends und en- mles. Price 10 cents.

Children’s Progressive Lyceum.
A manual, with directions for tho organization and 

DarfaSC?n™?a<SuI,'1 8cll00l,s’ ByAnffiow Jackaon Davis, Something Indlgponsable.^ Price 50 cents.

Just the book for tboao Becking Information con. 
cernlng that most damnable institution known tn 
blstorv-tbe Rom4h Catholic Inquisition. Evcrj 
American citizen should become acquainted with Uto 
facta so succinctly statM In thl> valuable record. It 
thowa thc methode need by tbe Jtomlah Church to oxi 
terminate thoae who reject Iu beliefs and claim!. 
For rale at thia offlee. Prlc 25 r-nr.

HISTORY OF ATHARAEL, 
]"IFE IN THE STONE AGE. THS 

J-^f history of AtharaeL Chief Priest of a Band of At 
Aryans. This pamphlet, contelni*a81 rages, was writ
ten through tbe mediumship of U. G rigley, and Is !i> 
tensely Interesting. Price 80 C4Gt& For sale at thl 
office. ।

HEALTH AND POWER.
A handbook of Cure and Human Upbuilding by the 

aid of new, refined and powerful methode of nature. 
By E. D. Babbitt, M. D., author of “Principles of 
Light and Color.8' “philosophy of Cure," etc. Price, 
cloth, 25 cents; Leather. 35 cent*.

Komanism and the Eepublie.
By Rev. Isaac J. Lansing, M. A. Every patriot should read IL Price #1.00. * P _____________ _ ............... -____ _________

-- ------------------------------ - ------- -------- ------------ -. Kew York City. Price, 6 cents; Un copies for 50 cents.
Echoes From the World of Song.

A collection of new and beautiful Bongs, with I WHAT WOULD FOLLOW 
music and chorus, in book form. By C. p. Longley The Effacement of Christianity? By George Jacob 

>. Postage 15 cents. Holyoake. This is a most valuable contribution to
Freetbought literaurre. Bound in paper with good 
likeness of author. Price, 10 cents; twelve copies

Ingersoll’s Great Address
Ob Thoma, Paine, at tbe late Paine celebration In

Price 11.23.

The Religion of Humanity for 11.00.
A Philosophy ot Lite. By J. Leon Benwcll. A ’______ :_________________________________ -

beantltol paperbound pamphlet, with likeness ot A| | A DA I IT HCWH Q
antbor. A most valuable publication to circulate ML.I™ tnDVU I LsDVll—D>
among Christian people. Price IS cents. . Or, an Inquiry os to whether Modern Spiritualism
------------------------------—- ----- ----------and other Great iletorms come from His Satanta

Majesty and His Suboidtnates In the Kingdom oi 
Darkness. 60 pages. Dy Moses Hull. Price, 15 cents. 
For ssle at this offlee.

— I POEMS OF PROGRESS.
All who love genuine poetry, of excellent moral ' By Lizzie Doten. They are really valuable, 

and spiritual quality, should read thia book. This Price #1.00. j
work Ie handsomely bound and Is clearly printed on 
good paper. For sale at this office. Price SL

ANGEL WHISPERINGS 
For the Searcher After Truth. 

BTUATIIEJ. BAT.

The Other World and This,
| AN INTERESTING BOOK.
i Tbc Candle From Under tbo Bushel; or Thirteen 

Hundred and Six Questions to tho Clergy. By Wm. 
Hart. Price 40cenu.

SNEERS ARE‘OUT. O!; PLACE.
Spiritualists, who, have'been endurihg 

the sneers and jibes jof ian Jgnprant bis 
thodbx clergy, can take fresh courage 
when th® present Lord of the Treasury 
in the British Cabinet says: '
• “The time has come when sneersand 
ridicuieseem.to most people to be out of 
place. Both sneer® and sarqasm have 
outlived their .usefulness: and'Since the 
belief in Spiritiialism not 'only holds its 
owh, but.increases yearly, it.'would be 
well for th? leader? of scientific, thought

“Encyclopedia of Biblical Spiritual
ism: or a(Concordance of the Principal 
Passages of the Old and Ne w Testament 
Scriptures which prove or imply Spirit
ualism; together with a brief history of 
the^origin of many of the important 
books of the Bible.” By Moses Hull. 
Th.e well-known talented and scholarly 
author has here embodied the results of, 
his many years’ study.of the Bible in its 
relations to .Spiritualism. As its title 
denotes, it is a veritable encyclopedia of 
information on-the subject. Price 81. 
For sale at this office.. • ’ ; V

A Compendium of Spiritual Laws. 
. No. 1, New White Cross 

Literature.

THE TEACHINGS OF JESUS
Not Adapted to Modern Civilization, with the True 
Character of Mary Magdalene. By Geo. W. Brown. 
AL D. Price, 15 cents.

THOMAS PAINE.
Was He Junius?

By Wm. Henry Burr. Price 15 cents. ?
TNTH/S VOLUME THE AUTHOR, 

A Augusts W. Fletcher. M. D., tn the thirty-nine 
chapters discusses s wlde variety of subjects per- 
tslnlng to Spiritualism, from s spiritualistic stand- — '
Mint. She evinces tbe powers of a trained thinker, ’ WAYSIDE JOTTINGS both in mktter of thought and fine literary style, anil uvs 6 I HMD.
capablty of thought expression. The subjects are Gathered from the Highways, By-Ways and Hedge# 
well-handled with conciseness and yet with clearness.1 of Life. By MattIe E. Hull. Thiels a marvelously 
It will prore a rich addition to any Spiritualist’s neat book of selections from Mrs. Hulls best poems, 
library, and a most etcel lent hook for any one sect sermons and essays, and con Ulm a splendid portrait > 
ln» Information concerning SplrtnaliBm nnd Its Uach* of the author, also a portrait of Moses Hull. Pries, . 
tags. . neatly bound In English cloth, |1. For sale at
. For gale at thia office; Price, $1.50. pace. . : ______ ___ .

Ini information concerning SplrtnaliBm and lit teach.

f^gi«iiB||§ll^^
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jtfCMcopo fostu^loeasSdclats matter.

THE SAGE PF CASSADAGA,
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«,„,Ti!B'F»<w>B8BIVX Think be will be furnished until 
'JttrChw ao#o«» at the following terms, invariably in 
tWauce:
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,Wud them ualeaa you wish that amond deducted from 
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CLUBS! IMPORTANT SUGGESTION!

■• -Aathere,are thousands who will at flrat venture 
paly twenty-five cents forTmc Proghebsive Thinked 

‘ thirteen weeks, we would auggcut to those who receive 
,» sample copy, to solicit several others to unite with 
theni! and thus he able to remit from $1 to 810, or even 

>Wr3 thaji the latter sum. A large number of little 
amounts will make a largo sum total, aud thus extend 
the field of our labor and useful uEtj. ’Vbc same aug- 
•jfe>tIon will.apply Iu all caeca of renewal of Bubscrip 
tions—solicit others to aid lu the good work. You will 

..experience no difficulty whatever.in inducing Bplritu- 
fUata to subscribe for TuePhouhesbive Thinker, 

or not one of them cau afford to be without tlie valua
ble information imparted therein each week, and at 
the price of only about two cents per week.
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L A Bountiful Harvest for 25 Cents
r De you wont b more bountiful harvest than we i an 
giro you fur 25 cents? Just pause and think for a no
pent what aa intellectual feast that email Investment

■ WM fnrulah you. The subscription price of The Pro- 
eiiKSSivE Thinker thirteen weeks la only twenty-five 
cents! For I hat amount you obtain one hundred and 
four pages of solid, substantial, soul-elevating and 
Jmind-refreshing reading matter, equivalent to a medb 
um-aked book! ,
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UJf At expiration of subscription. If not renewed, 
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Reply to an Inquirer.
A correspondent desires to know 

: which of the several races were pat- 
tented after the Creator. He says he 
is informed that the first pair were 
made in the image of God. He wonders' 
whether that image was of Caucasian, 
of Mongolian, of Ethiopian, of the Amei'- 

' lean or of the Malayan race—whether he 
/was white, yellow, black, red or brown? 
: We own to ignorance on this subject. 
' His sou is pictured as a Caucasian, 
though it Is claimed his mother was a 
Semite—of the mixed race. The African 
Christians maintain he had wooly hair, 

■ a flat nose, thick lips, a shining black 
. skiu, and a foot the hollow of which 

made u hole in the ground. The ques
tion must be settled by the theologians, 

' then we can join them in chorus while 
singing his praise. ,

It has been maintained, and seemihg- 
. ly with great force, that instead of man 
■. living been made in the image of God, 
it is the opposite, and that man has 
made God in his own image, hence the 
innumerable varieties, some of which, 
the Brahmans for instance, churchmen 
Bay, better represent a block of wood 
than anything else. As no one but 

' Moses over saw him, and as his repre- 
‘ sentatioiis are not wholly trustworthy, 
The Progressive Thinker puts it on 
record that in its opinion the Creator ot 
all the mighty worlds, and he who holds 

' them in their course, is a more august 
personage than the most learned are 
capable of imagining, and that his di- 

-ininutive form is the narrow conception 
of an ignorant priest whose Deity was a 

. rude image constructed by a savage for 
'Savages to worship.

; : Successful Praying.
Rev. W. H. Moore, of the Methodist 

■ Church at Stevensville, Mich., says he 
. .prayed for a new suit of clothes, and 

'next day received a nice Prince Albert 
suit from a friend in Dakota, which he 

/believes was In answer to his prayer.
The clothes must have been two to 
three days on the road when the peti
tion was received at the throne of 
grace. The presumption is God antici
pated the prayer and started the clothes

plenishing of the widow’s meal tub frt^' While the restrictive clause of the 
the supplying of this suit of clothes to a latter bill was pending, a member of

W-'

if

Ei
gaged in murder. His creed bars him. 
out of heaven. Some persons insist that 

grasuicide knows his deserts and forestalls 
Rjfiivine vengeance by inflicting the mev 
O»d penalty^* * , ; •. • '‘

BhameniT Cruelty.
The Woman Suffragists in America 

haye been led in ail their movement? by 
Mrs. Elizabeth Cady Stanton and Miss 
Susan B. Apthphy. Remove their 
names, with those of Mrs. Lucy Stone 
and Frances D. Gage, aud the organized 
effort for the enfranchisement of woman 
would be scarcely known. The first con
vention in favor of woman's rights was 
held at Seneca Fall, N. Y., in 1848, Mrs. 
Stanton being the leading spirit. These 
ladies were identified with the anti
slavery agitation of thatvperi6d. Whilst 
advocating the rights of the black man, 
they saw their own sex was laboring 
under tho same disabilities as were the 
slaves; and'they made the further dis
covery that the Bible was responsible 
for each of the horrible conditions.

A few years ago it was determined to 
get up a Woman's Bible, in which a 
critical examination should be made of 
all the passages in the so-called holy 
book which relate to woman, to tlie 
end that they shall ultimately be cor
rected or eliminated from the inspired 
volume. Part I. made its appearance a 
few months ago. From tho severe and 
adverse criticisms of the sectarian 
press it is evident the work was well 
done.

Mrs. Stanton is now over eighty years 
of age, in full possession of her giant 
intellect, highly cultured, and particu
larly in law; for her father was a dis
tinguished judge, who presided over one 
of the higher courts of-New York, and 
Mrs. S., in her girlhood, was his amanu
ensis. It was while reading those an
cient tomes she learned of her own serf
dom, and resolved to do all in her power 
to aid in woman’s emancipation; 'and 
with what success the historian will 
duly record.

But nows now comes that the Wo
man’s Suffrage Association, owing its 
existence so very largely to Mrs, Stan
ton's learning, labor and loyalty to her 
sex, all her mature life, as we have 
stated, devoted to the cause she es
poused in youth, has been expelled from 
that organization, because she was the 
head and front of the criticisms in the 
Woman’s Bible.

Many Liberals who have sympathized 
with the movement, and favored the 
Woman’s Suffragists, have been appre
hensive that the enfranchisement of the 
oppressed sex would enlarge the power 
of the priesthood, and in the end result 
in forging chains for thoir own enslave
ment. They had no idea the cloveu foot 
would be shown so soon—;that an object 
lesson would be made until their tri
umph was complete. But it is here, be
fore us in all its cursed deformity, and 
it is possible thinkers will withhold 
their sympathies, and perhaps their in
fluence, from strengthening the arm of
the bigot, and the power of the 
pressor.

op-

Black Eyes Galore.
Three black eyes follow each other

in rapid succession for sectarianism, 
Tbe malcontents and disturbers of pub
lic tranquillity wanted a Puritan Sab
bath for the District of Columbia. The 
movement was designed as an entering 
wedge, to make general laws for Sunday 
observance. The plotters were foiled, 
and their little trick in the interest of 
the church was overwhelmingly defeat
ed. Next came the God in the Constitu
tion project. It was clearly the intent 
to build a hierarchy on the ruins of the 
secular Republic. The committee to 
whom the matter was referred, after 
hearing both the friends and the oppo
nents of the measure, submitted a unan
imous report against any change or addi
tion to the Constitution, or preamble, 
in the direction prayed for. Then, on 
the 9th inst., a bill was pending making 
an appropriation for tho District. An 
amendment was added, “provided no 
part of this appropriation shall go te 
institutions under ecclesiastical control.” 
With this amendment the vote on Its 
passage was 134 for, and 21 against the 
bill.

Congress challenged any person to name 
any public duty that had been illy per-“ 
formed by Catholics. He evidently 
thought the restriction was directed 
against thatchurch.

Now we do not understand tine hostil
ity to class legislation in the interest of 
the church, is directed any more against 
Catholics than against Protestants. The 
pillars of the government—its very 
foundations—rest on secularism defined 
as “Pertaining to the present world, or 
to things not spiritual or holy." The 
fathers of the Republic had witnessed 
the evils of ecclesiasticism or of mon
archy, and determined to guard against 
each of those dangers in making the 
Constitution: but uneasy sectarian dem
agogues have been active from tho very 
beginning to thwart their purpose, hap
pily thus far with only partial success. 
Why will not churchmen, whose hands 
are polluted with the blood of the ages, 
war with each other, and exterminate 
the evils they have engendered and fos
tered, and allow the better elements of 
society to perfect a government in the 
interests of humanity, and of an ad
vanced civilization?

Good Sense.
Said J. L. Russell, whose sentiments 

we fully indorse:
“I would rather that one fading bud 

of kindly sympathy were laid in the 
palm of my living hand than that my 
coffin were shadowed by a pyramid of 
the costliest exotics that ever burdened 
with sickly fragrance the chamber of 
death.”

Here, too.

A Model of Piety.
Rev. Wm. E. Hinshaw, convicted of

the murder ot his wife at Belleville, In
dian, and sentenced to penal service for

is 
of

life to the penitentiary, preaches to bis 
fellow-prisoners every Sunday. He ' 
posing as a model Christian. “And 
such is the kingdom of heaven.” -

Did He Err?
Victor Hugo, the distinguished 

French writer of the last generation, 
told it this way:

“There is in every village a lighted 
torch—the schoolmaster; and a mouth 
to blow it out—the parson.”

Our Anniversary Edition-
Our anniversary edition appeared last 

week. We cannot continue publishing 
any more reports. We crowded to all that 
was possible, and that must suffice.

"- The greatest misfortune of all is not to 
be able to hear misfortune.—Bias.

mer, are requested to correspond with 
-- ------------------—--;--------— ------- Mr. Thomas at the above address, or 

The mind grows narrow in'proportion I with the writer. Thomas Lees.
as the son! grows corrupt.^ ( 56 Steam street, Cleveland, O.

We invite the attention of- Spiritual
ists and Freethinkers everywhere te 
this issue of The Progressive Think
er. It is worth, at least, a year’s sub
scription. It is a study in Itself—how 
such a large paper can be furnished for 
one dollar a year. It is the largest 
Spiritual paper on earth to-day.

Look at the first page, and read its 
own special report of Col. Ingersoll’s 
lecture. It is beautiful; it is grand 
throughout, aud the most complete of 
any published. '

One subscriber sends a dollar towards 
having it reported—so enthusiastic is he 
in Ms admiration of the Colonel.

Read his thoughts carefully, and then 
you will thank The Progressive 
Thinker for spreading them among its 
40,000 readers, and you will go forth, as 
it is your duty1 to do, and get an addi
tional subscriber, and thus spread the 
glad tidings of great joy among the peo
ple.

1 on their journey in advance of it. It 
.wis kind in him to remember his serv- 
' ant so promptly.

The Governor of North Carolina is 
Treported to have said to the Governor of 

: South Carolina: “It is a good while be
tween drinks.” There was a period of
several thousand years between the re-

the supplying of this suit of clothes to a
praying preacher, dui-ing which pray
ers have not brought food, nor clothes, 
tior arrested the raging elements. But 
it is a pleasure to know there is one per
son in the wide world who has gained a 
kindly hearing, for which reason the 
doxology should be sung by every manly 
heart. ”

Sell-Protection a Law ol Nature.
It is represented the Sultan of Turkey 

has determined to expel all Catholic and 
Protestant missionaries from Asiatic 
Turkey, giving as a reason that they in
cited tho Armenians to' revolt against 
his, government. The European press 
is greatly agitated over thOSubject.

' The United States set the world an 
example in self-protection, by closing 
its ports against the “heathen Chinee.”
II this was a national right with us, 
why shall the Sultan be prohibited 
from exercising similar authority over 
the subjects of his empire? It is ap
parent that the presence of the mission
aries in Armenia was the cause of the 
rebellion which has been so destructive 
to life and property. •

Turkey should do as other countries 
do, and 'strike at the root of the evil, 
and outside powers will have no cause 
for complaint.

■ Worthy a Better Cause.
If the clergy were as energetic in sup

pressing real evils as they are in trying 
to put down imaginary ones they might 
be of some practical use to the world. 
But their principal occupation seems to 
be to build up castles of straw, then 
waste their energies in destroying them. 
Over at Ottawa, in this State, the evan
gelical churches, led by Rev. Harris H. 
Gregg, is now warring against the 
Sunday papers published in that city. 
It is said their fight on the local papers 
has an ulterior object, the cutting off 
the sales of tho great Chicago Sunday 
papers, the reading of which precludes 
the possibility of attending church serv
ice. . When waited on by intermeddling 
committees it is said the editors replied 
they would endeavor to manage their 
pwn business without outside aid.

A Fool Preacher. -
The oldest Baptist preacher in Ken

tucky, Rev. Henry Maber, of Powell 
Valley, suicided a while ago. He would 
have been a hundred years old in June, 
And had been preaching since ho was fif
teen. Old as he was he ought to have 
been too wise and too good to have en-

After digesting the intellectual feast 
furnished by Col. Ingersoll, then pass on 
to the consideration of other side dishes, 
equally as good, but on other lines of 
thought.

On the second page, under the head 
of “Something Good—The American 
Health Club,’’ are many excellent 
thoughts foi’ reflective minds. It is fol
lowed by two suggestive poems—one il
lustrating life, aud the other friendship. 
Then oomes Geo. Westcotton the “Shoe 
Cure,” and he talks pointedly.

The third page: Ingersoll’s eloquence 
runs on to that page, followed by “Scin
tillations from Ohio." '

The fourth page: It contains an arti
cle of special value, by the great crim
inal -lawyer, Hon. A. B. Richmond. It 
will gratify Spiritualists and astonish 
all the orthodox. Mr. Richmond is al
ways interesting.

. The fifth page: The Marquette statue 
bobs up again. Mr. Bemis desires the 
Nation to affectionately caress it, while 
A. M. Griffen would like to annihilate 
it. The “say” of each will attract at
tention.

“Brethren, Let Us Pray,” scintillates 
with the thoughts of Hudson Tuttle. 
“The Kindergarten,” by Nellie Austin, 
is particularly valuable and suggestive.

The sixth, seventh and eighth pages 
are too full of incentives to thought, by 
various writers, to be mentioned in de
tail. Many othei’ items of interest are 
scattered through the paper.

Now, ponder well the table we present 
you on which to feed your minds, to 
broaden your understanding, and to keep 
you posted In current thought.

The Progressive Thinker is now. 
in a position to do a philanthropic work. 
Itisgivins away thousands of volumes 
of The Encyclopaedia of Death and Life 
in the Spirit-World, in paper cover—a 
book that is nicely printed, and contains 
400 pages. *Yes, two clerks are busy in 
sending them out, and the good news 
they disseminate will be felt all over 
this broad land. See the condition else
where. So it is self-evident that The 
Progressive Thinker is the leading 
dollar Spiritualist paper in the United 
States.

YOUR DUTY.
After reading this paper, you should 

consider it your sacred duty, to go forth 
and do a little missionary work in our 
behalf—get at least a three-months’ 
trial subscription, for twenty-five cents, 
bearing in mind that each one gets free 
of cost, a book of 400 pages, as set forth 
on this page under the head of “Un
paralleled Offer.”

Watertown, N. Y., Correspond
ence.

The society here was ministered to 
during January by Mrs. Helen Stuart- 
Richings, of Boston, Mass. It was her 
first appearance here. That her labors 
were appreciated was evidenced by the 
fact that the attendance and interest 
immediately began to increase, and con
tinued to the end, and all regretted that 
she had not been engaged for a longer 
term, and they at once offered her a re
engagement for two months, this com
ing fall, which chanced to be open. She 
is of most pleasing appearance, of great 
natural ability, aud of first-class educa
tion, and certainly has no superior as au 
elocutionist and reader, ana very few 
peers. She sways her audiences from 
laughter to tears at will. Her psycho
metric readings were pronounced en
tirely accurate.

Mrs. Twing, the regular pastor, was 
to have been here during February, but 
matters so shaped with her that the 
trustees were compelled, very reluctant
ly, to excuse her. The .managers had 
not succeeded in securing the services 
of any medium or speaker for 
March, but Mrs. A. M. Glading, of 
Doylestown, Pa., is here for this mpnth. 
She was greeted by a large audience 
last Sunday, for she had quite won 
all hearts when here a year since. 
She is au excellent speaker, her voice 
being clear and well intoned, filling the 
hall so that even tho deaf can hear. Her 
tests are numerous, and always recog
nized. Her manner is most graceful, 
and the lectures given through her me
diumship very interesting and instruct
ive. She is always certain of a re-en
gagement but, like all the best speakers 
in the eause, is always engaged for a 
year and over in advance.

Mrs. .Abel Davis, to whom and her 
venerated husband the society owes so 
much, is recovering from a severe ill
ness, the issue of which she awaited 
with that calmness which comes from 
a knowledge of what is beyond the veil. 
Our people all hope that the powers su
pernal will contiuue her useful life yet 
many years. F. N, Fitch, Cor. Sec.

Lake Brady to the Front Again.
To the Editor:—The financial cloud 

under which the Lake Brady Company 
has been under since the close of last 
season, has at last rolled by. While the 
company is not yet entirely free from its 
pecuniary embarrassment, sufficient 
funds have been raised to bridge it over 
so as to open the camp-meeting at the 
usual time.

The beautiful grounds and cottages of 
Lake brady are now being put in first- 
class shape, and now that the company 
is entirely under new management, a 
brilliant future is prophesied for it.

Until the debt is entirely lifted Alfred 
Kellogg and Chas. Thomas, of 2762 
Broadway, Cleveland, O., will act as re
recivers for the company, to whom all 
desiring further information are re
ferred.

First-class speakers with open dates, 
and well-known mediums who have not 
yet decided where to locate this sum-

GREAT 
INDUCEMENTS

NEVER BEFORE

OFFERED 
BY

ONE PAPER.

Au Unparalleled Offer.
VOLUME ONE OF THE ENCYCLOPAEDIA

OF DEATH, AND LIFE IN THE SPIRIT 
WORLD, TO BE GIVEN AWAY.
We wish to reach 20,000 new readers. 

In order to do it we must make a great 
financial sacrifice. We will send out The 
Encyclopaedia of Death, and Life in the 
Spirit-World, in .paper cover, as a gift 
to all new subscribers for three months, 
It contains 400 closely-printed pages, 
and has been sold for 50 cents.

Send 25 cents to this office and you 
will get this book and The Progress
ive Thinker for three months. If pos
sible, get your friends to unite with you. 
Advertise this offer, Spiritualists, 
among your friends. It will only con
tinue during the month of April.

We wish to do a philanthropic work. 
Many thousand copies of The Encyclo
paedia of Death have been sold, and the 
great mass of Spiritualists have been 
loud in its praise. The good it hasdone 
in modifying the views of people in .re
gard to the change called death has 
been great, Send in your orders at 
once. When you receive the book, and 
have carefully read it, you can not fail 
to rejoice. You would not take $2 for 
it if you could not get another copy.

®“Any one of our present subscrib
ers who will send usa new three months’ 
subscriber with, his own subscription 
(extending in not less than six months), 
can each have a copy of the book.

£3^'1 n consequence of the great inter 
est of Spiritualists and thinkers gener
ally in spreading the truth in regard to 
death, we have concluded to extend the 
above offer through the month of May

MEDICAL LAWS.
Practical ^vice to Spirit

Healers.
^ ijwi------

How to Avoidtor Defeat Prosecu- 
J tlon.

To the Editor:—Now that the min
ions of the lawipre ever on the alert for 
violators of StalQ.imedical ordinances, 
and as State mqdic^l ordinances are the 
order of the da^, in almost every State 
in the Union, atid ahe especially directed 
against unlicensed spirlt-hoalors, such 
will have to bo qware of the conse- 
queuees thereof, so as not to violate 
those ordinances willfully.

While I make h6 ‘war upon the medi
cal healers, 1 scorn their prejudice and 
discriminations against spirit-healers. 
For although spirit-healing may be pro
hibited by law, yet apart from statutory 
enactments, no spirit-healing is unlawful 
in itself, and while we may anticipate 
with regret the continued persecutions 
of spirit-healers, by their brethren, the 
medical-healers, who should in their 
humanitariau work be linked together 
in love and good fellowship, and work 
practically for the same benevolent ob
ject, yot the modieal-healers are bold 
and frank enough to express their jeal
ous hatred of spirit-healers, as if spirit
healers were less competent than they, 
or their object not precisely the same.

But it would seem that people, nowa
days, are fast losing confidence in medi
cal-healers, aud demand the services of 
spirit-healers. Witness, for instance, 
the clamorous demands of the multitudes 
made upon Schlatter, and the universal 
gratitude bestowed upon him, in his 
jfublic work of spirit-healing, as well as 
upon other spirit-healers of equal capac
ity in Chicago and elsewhere, but who 
prefer to do their work in a more quiet 
way. *

If, however, medical laws were made 
in the interest ol the people, and not in 
tbe interest of the medical fraternity, 
wo would not object; but unfortunately 
every medical law is made in the inter
est of the medical profession, and every 
lay citizen in the United States should 
actively protest against it.

To enact a bad law should be regarded 
as much a crime as to violate a good one, 
and every law ever enacted in the inter
ests of any monopoly pales before this 
law for simple injustice, for it declares 
that whoever publicly professes to cure 
disease by medicine, manipulation, or 
otherwise, however skillful or gifted 
they may be, excepting they havo li
cense from some State medical combine, 
must go to prison, pay a fine, or both, ac- 
oordlng to the discretion of a police 
court.

Spirit-healers have never resorted to 
any such clap-trap law to secure for 
themselves a monopoly. They rely upon 
the intelligence of the people, and en
deavor to exercise their marvelous 
power' modestly, seeking neither noto
riety nor applause, and should be re
garded with respect by the medical pro
fession. ( , *

But is-there nq^waiforthe unlicensed 
spirit-healers to Aefgat those disreputa
ble medical laws, so as to fearlessly 
prosecute their/'humanitarian work,, 
when called upon, without being subject 
to the indignitie^ pf/arrest and impris
onment? 1 answer/yes; and here is 
wisdom: Lot thqm qot publicly profess 
to cure disease,',nor■, employ medicine, 
manipulation, .or otherwise for the cure 
of disease, but for thp prevention of dis
ease, promotion of health, prolongation 
of life, and augmentation of vitality. 
There is no law iagajnst all this, and if 
spirit-healers wppId, strictly observe 
this, carefully avoiding the word “cure,” 
they would therapy Override all legisla
tion now directeqagqinst them.

They would block the enemies’ game, 
frustrate their treacherous scheme, and 
have the laugh on them. Any jealous 
professional combine taking foul advant
age to triumph over a generous rival, 
and being defeated in object, would de
serve to be laughed at, and will be.

Mr. Editor, spirit-healing has been 
ever with us, and no human legislation 
can outwit it. Dr. R. Greer.

“The Philosophy of Spirit, and the 
Spirit-World.” By Hudson Tuttle. A 
most able and interesting presentation 
of a most important subject. Every 
Spiritualist and every inquirer into the 
proofs and philosophy of Spiritualism 
should have this excellent book. Cloth, 
SI. For sale at this office.

A word spoken in season, at the right 
moment, is the mother of ages—Carlyle.

DEDICATED TO THE METHODIST READERS OF 
THE PROGRESSIVE THINKER.

/ / IF U'ej’ hear not Moses and the 
* * I prophets, neither will thej’

* be persuaded though one rose 
from the dead."—Luke, 16thchapter, 
31st verse.

That John Weslej’ was oue of the 
greatest reformers of earth, none ac
quainted witli his history will denj’. 
He lived after the Reformation had 
broken the fetters of Catholicism, 
which were replaced bj' the shackles 
of theological dogmas as cruel and 
absurd as were those of the Inqui
sition. The stake, fagot, and other 
devices pf torture passed from the 
Roman Catholics, to the Protestants, 
both alike cruel and vindictive. The 
anathemas of the Pope were equaled 
bj' the threats of damnation eternal 
aud unrelenting of Calvin and his fol
lowers. The teachings of the “Sinless 
Nazarene” were forgotten, and re
ligious anarchj' crushed with its iron 
heel the liberties of the people.

In the j’ear 17-03 John Weslej’ was 
born at Epworth, England, and from 
his earliest infancy he seemed to have 
been an especial medium of the Spirit
world, whose agents followed him 
through life, protected and guided 
him in his heaven-born mission, and 
bj’ phj’sical demonstrations proved to 
him the great truth of immortality. 
The phenomena that attended him for 
manj’ j’ears were exaetty like the spirit 
visitations of to-daj’, and convinced 
both him aud his pious mother that in 
the language of his father, ‘ ‘He was 
a brand plucked from the burning." 
The following account of the spiritual 
incidents of his childhood I copj- from 
Harper’s Magazine, 1859, page 212, 
and the some maj’ be found in sub
stance in > anj' of the eiicj’dopiedias 
thfit give even a brief biographj’ of 
this great Spiritualist and reformer:

“On the site of the old parsonage 
soon arose a new oue, which a few 
j’ears later became the scene of a 
marvelous ghost storj’. Deep groans 
and loud knocks were heard through 
the house; , doors opened and shut 
without a visible hand; a hand-mill in 
the garret fell to work with no one 
near it; a crash was beard under the 
stairway as if a rock had crushed a 
score of bottles. Once, while the rec
tor and his wife were searching the 
house, a rattling sound was heard, as 
if a basket of silver had been poured 
over her person aud fallen at her feet. 
The girls and serving-men were 
frightened, and even the dog showed 
everj’ sign of alarm. The angry rec
tor scolded his wife ami children for 
their superstitious fears, until oue 
night loud knocks ou the head-board 
of his bed satisfied his doubts. After 
this he was tliree timfs roughty han
dled by au invisible power that pushed 
him against his writing-desk aud the 
door-post.

“No account that excluded super
natural agency has been given of the 
matter until tills day. Dr. Priestly 
published, from original documents, a 
full statement of the affair; and re
marks that it is the best authenticated 
storj- of the kind in the world.

“Southej' took the most obvious 
view of the case, and was candid 
enough to avow the unpopular opinion 
Uiat the Epworth parsonage was 
haunted. Isaac Taylor is of the same 
mind, but thinks the invisible agent 
was a low, ragamuffin spirit, with no 
more intellect than a baboon. What
ever may be the philosophy of the 
case, one thing is clear—Wesley’s 
mind was so intenselj’ affected bj’ 
these phenomena that an invisible 
world became, in his belief, a thing 
not less real than the palpable globe 
on which he trod; and that keen, clear 
realization of a future state he was 
the predestined instrument of impart
ing to eveiy class of English society."

In ^The Storj- of Methodism,” a 
late and most interesting book, written 
by A. B. Hyde, D. D., professor of 
Greek in the University’ of Denver, 
late professor of Biblical literature in 
Alleghenj’ College, Fa., on page 40, 
in speaking of the childhood and 
youth of John Wesley, the author 
says:

“The mother of the celebrated 
divine had some forefeeling that John 
was to be the foremost of her family; 
and she saj’s with emphasis: ‘I’do 
intend to be more particularlj’ careful
of the soul of this child!’ 
. “During these years 
‘noises’ were heard at the 
parsonage. They were first 
the whistling of the wind

strange 
Epworth 
heard in 
outside.

Latches were lifted; windows rattled,- 
and all metallic substances rang tune
fully. In a room where persons talked, 
sang or made any noise, its hollow 
tones gave all the louder accompani
ment. There was a sound. of doors 
slamming, of curtains drawing, of 
shoes dancing without a wearer. 
When anyone wished to pass a door, 
its latch was politely lifted for them 
before they touched it. A trencher, 
untouched upon the table, danced to 
unheard music. The house-dog, with 
furious barking, met the unseen in
truder the first day in true mastiff 
style, but thereafter he sneaked, 
cowed and whining, behind some 
human friend. At family prayers the 
‘goblin’ gave thundering knocks at 
the amen, and when Mr. Wesley 
prayed for the king, the disloyal be
ing pushed him violently in finger. 
The stout rector shamed it for annoy
ing children, and dared it to meet him 
alone in his study, and pick up the

gauntlet there. It obej’ed Mrs. Wes
ley. If she stamped on the floor, and 
hade it answer, its response was 
instant. If one said, ‘It is only a 
rat, ’ the noise was more fast and fu
rious. At last the family seemed to 
enjoy their lively and harmless unseen 
guest, and when, after two months, he 
left them, thej' lost an amusement. 
Many, then and since, have tried to 
explain the cause. It was thought, to 
be a spirit strayed beyond its home 
and clime, as an Arabian locust has 
been found in Hyde Park. Of such 
things this writer has no theory. 
There are more things in heaven and 
earth than his knowledge or phil
osophy cau compass. Onlj' he is 
sure that outside of this world lies a 
spiritual domain, and It is not strange 
that there should be inter-communica
tion. "

Robert Southey, in his Life of Wes
ley, in speaking of these mauifesta 
tions, says that thej’ continued in the 
Wesley family in England, commenc
ing in J716, for over thirty years. 
Dr. Priestly refers to the Wesleyan 
phenomena as among the most strik
ing on record. Samuel Babcock, in a 
letter inserted in the Bibliotheca To- 
pographica Britannica, No. 20, saj’s:

“There were some strange phe
nomena perceived at the parsonage at 
Epworth, and some uncommon noises 
heard there from time to time, which 
he was very curious in examining 
into, and verj' particular in relating. 
I have little doubt that he considered 
himself the chief object of their won
derful visitations. Indeed, his 
father’s credulity was in some degree 
affected by it; since he collected all 
the evidences that tended to confirm 
the story, and arranged them with 
scrupulous exactness, iu a manuscript 
consisting of several sheets, which is 
still in being. 1 know not what be
came of the ghost of Epworth; unless 
considered as a prelude to the noise 
Mr. John Weslej' made on a more 
ample stage, it ceased to speak when 
he began to act.”

Chambers’ Encyclopaedia, in its ar
ticle on John Wesley, relates how the 
paternal house was haunted bj’ a 
ghost, but Goerres, in'his Die Christ- 
liche Mystik, has given tlie best ac
count of the disturbance, which re
mains unexplained to this day.

The great founder of Methodism, in 
relating his experience and convic
tions on the subject of the evidence of 
spirit manifestations, says:

“What pretense have I to denj’ 
well-attested facts because I cannot 
comprehend them? It is true that 
most of the men of learning in Europe 
have given up all accounts of appa
ritions as mere old wives’ fables. 1 
am sony for it, and I willingty take 
this opportunity of entering mj’ sol
emn protest against this violent com
pliment which so manj' that believe 
the Bible pay to those who do not be
lieve it. I owe them no such service. 
Thej' well know (whether Christians 
know it or not) that the giving up 
these apparitions is in effect giving up 
the Bible; and they know, on the 
other hand, that if but one account of 
the intercourse of men with spirits 
is admitted, their whole castle in the 
air (Deism, Atheism and Materialism) 
falls to the ground.

“One of the capital objections to 
all these accounts which I have known 
urged over and over, is this: Did you 
ever see an apparition yourself? No; 
nor did I ever see a murder, yet I be
lieve there is such a thing. Yet the 
testimonj’ of unexceptional witnesses 
fullj' convinces me of both the one 
and the other. With mj’ last breath 
will I bear testimonj- against giving 
up to infidels one of the greatest 
proofs of the invisible world—I mean 
that of apparitions confirmed by the 
testimonj’ of all ages."

Now, this is tne testimony ot one 
of earth’s greatest and best men, the 
founder of the largest Protestant de
nomination in the world, that numbers 
among its clergj’ manj’ of the ablest 
scholars and divines that ever lived. 
A cburch-tbat has signalized itself bj' 
its good works and deeds of true 
philosophy, j’et it is a singular fact 
that while it is founded upon the 
faith of a great Spiritualist, to
day it is most intolerant in its de
nunciations of those who believe in 
the phenomena witnessed and testified 
to by John Wesley, the father of 
Methodism.

Is it not strange, passing strange, 
that the Methodist Church, as an or
ganization, should, in their press and 
pulpit, deride the belief of their pio
neer and apostle? Deny the truth of 
his testimony, ignore the evidence of 
his father, mother and brother, and 
denounce Spiritualism as a fraud; its 
manifestations feats of jugglery, and 
all its phenomena deception or the 
work of the Devil.

Here we have the positive testimony 
of John Wesley against his church. 
The evidence of one great and good 
man as to what he saw and heard 
against the members of his church, 
who ’ have not seen and heard, and 
who deni’ his statements, sneer at. his 
convictions, and deride the belief that 
prompted him to ’action in his holy 
mission. If John Wesley was deceived 
as to the facts on which he founded 
his belief in Spirit-life, then were his 
conclusions erroneous. If the facts
were, true, tlioti he had demonstrativewere, true, tuou ue tutu ueuioustranve £nce. Religion, etc. 
evidence of immortality. If his fol- j por sale afthis office.

lowers of to-daj1 believe as lie did, 
then is their faith based upon demon
stration. If they disbelieve what hi 
believed, then are thej' not his fol. 
lowers; their faith is not his faith. 
They hold no heritage from him, and 
although they may avow their parent
age in press and pulpit, yet the void 
is clearly Jacob’s voice, while tin 
hand is only apparently the hand ol ■ 
Esau.

The truth is( that the Spiritualist! 
of tq-daj’ are more entitled to thl 
name of the * ‘followers of John Wes* 
ley” than the Methodists. They bm 
lieve in the cardinal doctrines of hit 
faith, which the Methodists sneer, nt 
and revile both in press and pulpit. 
John Wesley believed that humor- 
talitj' was a demonstrated fact. Ho 
believed in an inter-communion be. 
tween this and the Spirit-world. Hl 
believed that the spirits of the so- 
called dead can and do visit theii 
friends here, and that the Bible as
serted this fact as clearly as it does 
the exodus of the Jews or the cruci
fixion of the Nazarene. And while 
his church creed was the result of his 
surroundings at the time in which he . 
lived, yet the foundation of his faith. 
in immortality was the demonstrated 
fact of spirit visitation to their earthly 
homes, and communications with the 
friends thej' loved in this life.

If John Wesley lived to-day, he 
would be a fearless advocate of Spirit
ualism; and doubtless would occupy 
our platforms regardless of the sneers 
and enmity of the great church which 
has purloined his reputation for sanc
tity, and his great name to propagate 
a doctrine he denounced in all his 
writings and sermons. And it is nat
ural that thej' should feel the same ’ 
enmity^ towards Spiritualists that 
Jacob did toward Esau after he had 
defrauded him of his heritage aud his 
father’s blessing.
‘ ‘Oh, with what a show of truth and 

seeming sinceritj’
Can cunning sin cover itself withal."

A. B. Richmond.

SPIRIT INTRUDERS.
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The Best Way to Manage Them.

As eternal life is the destiny of nil 
spiritual beings, it is profitable to learn 
all we can of tne normal conditions of 
that life. Spirits are thrown into tbat 
state suddenly, often under the press
ure of some enthralling passion, or in 
a state of great anger, aud thousands 
of others are by some unexpected ac
cident or event changed in a moment 
from mortal to spirit. There must be 
weeping and wailing, and no doubt 
this exclamation is heard: “I know 
not what to do here.’’

Many of them, I imagine, find those 
persons we call sensitives, either by 
accident or at spirit circles, ns my 
dear tormentor found mo; for these 
circles are in every little community, 
almost, over this broad land, and thej' 
attach themselves lo such persons and 
try to control them. Then tbe trouble 
begins, and the victim, clothed in 
mortal shield, is the one who now ex
claims: “I know not what to do." 
All over the earth this wail goes up 
into the ethereal realms. But we are 
bound to have this matter so fullj' 
and wiselj’ examined and unfolded 
throughout the world that, when a cry 
of this peculiar anguish goes out into 
telephonic ether, some active band will 
respond, and, Cbristlike, free both 
spirits.

Of course there are many things we 
do not know, but I know that the 
vibration theorj’ about spirit pro
gression is sheer humbug. We did 
not know until we opened The Pro
gressive Thinker of March 28tb, 
that, when we are obsessed, or con. 
tinually harassed bj’ wicked or for
lorn spirits, bj’ having some hobby, 
and running that for all it is -worth, 
the poor invisible is just shut out and 
can do no harm. The victim, while 
flitting along on his charming hobby, 
falls asleep, sweetly, and calnilj- rests 
secure. How long? I could give 
some experiences here which I think 
would surprise and puzzle the “master 
mind” of Mr. Charles Dawbarn and 
make him think that “the old gentle
man” had not misstated his case.

I would rather trust to the tested 
efficiency of the humane and more 
reasonable methods of such noble me
diums as J. W. Dennis, of Buffalo, 
N. Y.; Mrs. Marguerite B. Brown, of 
Morgan Hill, Santa Clara county', 
Cal., and A. F. Lee, of Geneva, Pa., 
than tbe many ingenious theories 
lately advocated. These pure and gen
erous mediums, with no loss of time, 
without expectant reward in the shape 
of money, came to my relief, by 
taking the chief and his band, one 
after another, away and finding places 
for them—homes—where the light of 
knowledge, love and peace may reach 
them and lift them up. I am con
vinced that this is the only true, 
effectual plan to rid tbe poor sensitives 
of these wandering fellow-spirits.

At the request of very many valued 
correspondents, I will state that I am 
entirely free, and have been for two 
or three weeks, from all uncomfortable 
influences, thanks to the mediums 
named above aud to Brother Francis, 
of The Progressive Thinker.

Charles Betts.
Burr Oak, Mich. -

“After years of dsypeptic misery, I 
can at last eat a good square meal with
out its distressing me,” gratefully ex
claimed one whose appetite had been re
stored by the use of Ayer’s Sarsapa
rilla. This remedy wonderfully sharp
ens the appetite and improves digestion.

“Human Culture and Cure. Marriage, 
Sexual Development, and Social Up
building.” By' E. D. Babbitt, M. D., 
LL.D. A most excellent and very valu
able work, by the Dean of the College of 
Fine Forf.es, and author of other itn-
portant volumes on Health, Social Sci- 
----- n-.:-:— ... Price, cloth, 75c.
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ter was in sixty battles, and 
wounded twenty-seven times.

When a lad of fourteen he 
seized by banditti and held for
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COME OUT AHEAD.

NOT NECESSARILY "AN INNOVATION.” 
In The Progressive Thinker of

March 7th, D. S. Garnsey, under the 
caption of “An Dinovation," criticises 
the placing of a statue of Pere Mar
quette in Statuary Hall, at Washing
ton,'by the State of Wisconsin. The 
“innovation,’’ it is alleged, consists 
iu representing the figure in ‘ ‘priestly 
robes and insignia of office,” rather 
than in “ordinary citizen’s garb."

Now, I beg leave to differ entirely 
from Brother Garnsey. I do not think 
it an ‘ ‘innovation. ” I have no bitter 
prejudices for or against Itoman Cath
olicism. I am iu reality a “free
thinker." In fact, there, can be no 
thought which is not free. Marquette 
was a historic character, a Homan 
Catholic aud a Jesuit. - Eliminate his 
distinguishing characteristics and 
drape his statue in “citizen’s garb, ” 
and, it seems to me, it would lose all 
of its historic significance. It would 
be a very tame affair. It is entirely 
fitting and appropriate that the statue 
of Pere Marquette should be in priestly 
robes and in the insignia of his office, 
go that future generations, may behold 
him as he was, It is a foolish, a nar
row und a bigoted prejudice that dis
covers in such insignificant matters a 
menace to free institutions. In my 
younger days I read with intense in
terest the history of the heroic labors, 
hardships and self-sacrifice of the 
early Jesuit missionaries iu this coun
try. It might have been a mistaken 
zeal; but it was earnest, devoted and 
genuine. And why not let history, in 
this statue, tell the true story, and not 
stultify itself to cater to a carping 
prejudice. I am a descendent of Pu
ritan stock. But I am sorry to have 
to say, as between New England Pu
ritanism and Maryland Catholicism, 
the latter was quite as tolerant os the 
former. I trust I have left behind 
me enough of that Puritan prejudice 
to allow both the Puritan garb and 
the priestly garb to distinguish the

the face of the earth, not excepting 
the free and most liberal Government 
of the United States, and the members 
of which have never acknowledged 
fealty to the laws of any country, but 
who expressly disavow any such 
status, is decidedly objectionable.

If it were not true that the Jesuits 
had time and time again been ban
ished and excluded from the civilized 
nations of the world, because of their 
persistent and pernicious activity for 
the overthrow of all governments that 
they could not control, there might 
not be ■ so much cause of offense to 
patriotic American citizens who be
lieve iu a government of the people, 
by the people and for the people.

Nor would there be so much cause 
of complaint if . it were not true that 
the Jesuit, as well as the genuine 
Catholic, insists that there is but one 
“rightful authority” in governmental 
affairs on earth, viz., the papal au
thority, and that no government which 
is not clothed with regal powers by 
the papal see is to be tolerated when 
it becomes possible for the minions of 
the “true church" to demolish it.

When Pere Marquette was braving 
the perils and hardships of the wilds of 
the American Continent, it was to ex
tend the domain and authority' of the 
Catholic power, not to open up a new 
world to the development of a high 
and nobler manhood. The Jesuit, in 
whatever garb he is, is a slave of the 
most abject kind, and his mission is 
to make all other men slaves like 
himself. When he talks of freedom 
and liberty he means license for him— 
not for others—to enter into all con
cerns and affairs of men for the pur- 
po^e of directing all things Homeward. 
Tris te his oath-bound service, and his 
methods, though more subtile and re
fined, are as destructive of the hap
piness and well-being of humanity' as 
are those employed by the anarchist; 
indeed, in many respects the Jesuit is 
like unto the anarchist. Like the an
archist, he knows but one goal upon 
the earth, the success of his cause. 
Like the anarchist, the Jesnitis ready 
at all times to lay down his life for 
his cause; like the anarchist, he is 
sworn to obey the mandates of his 
superior rather than the laws of his 
country’—nay, like the anarchist, he 
has no country, he knows no friends, 
no father, ho mother, no kin. His

THE MARQUETTE STATUE.

respective statuary of our Puritan and 
Jesuit ancestors. We do not expect, 
in this age of the world, people to be
come either Puritan or Catholic, be
cause some ancient, distinguished his
torical representative of either goes 
down to posterity in their character-’ 
istic garb. One might, with equal 
consistency, object to the Quaker 
garb of William Penn, because it was 
the garb of a religious sect.

Through whosoever influence Pere 
Marquette’s statue was draped in 
priestly robes and in the insignia of his 
office, it matters little. It was good, 
artistic, and historic common sense. If 
statuary is intended to have any his
toric significance to future genera
tions—if there is any good reason for 
perpetuating the memory of a life in 
some former age, let it be perpetuated 
with all of its distinguishing char
acteristics, just as it was, in the dis
tinctive garb of its particular class 
peculiar to its.age.

In conclusion, I am not opposed to 
having God in the Constitution. But 
I am opposed to having any sect, or 
number of sects, incorporate their con
ception of God, for my acceptance, 
into the Constitution of the country; 
because all conceptions of God are 
necessarily limited and imperfect. Let 
each man for himself carry into and 
imbue the taws of his country with 
his most exalted conception of the 
divine attribute. But let there be no 
dogmatism or exclusiveness about it. 
Let each do this for himself, and not 
for others. Then we should really 
get God into the Constitution, and in 
the only possible way.

F. H. Bemis.
Meadville, Pa.

REMARKS.
Undoubtedly it would be Atting and 

appropriate for the statue of Pere 
Marquette to be cast in priestly’robes 
and in the insignia of his office, but 
that any statue, should be placed in 
the National Statuary Hall represent
ative of a class or sect who owe no 
allegiance to any government upon

Value of Froebel's Philos' 
ophy to Mothers.

BY NELLIE AUSTIN.

‘‘Living (feeling), acting] conceiv
ing,” Froebel! says, “forms a triple 
chord within each child of man, 
though the sound, now of this sti'ing, 
now of that, and then again of two 
together, may often preponderate.” 
He would have us look upon a child 
not as an isolated fact, in the great 
world of varied expressions, having 
alone an intellect to call forth; but 
rather as a child of God entering upon 
an infinite career with a body to build 
up, a mind to develop and a soul to 
express. ■

As the pleasure and profit of any 
long journey depends largely upon 
being properly equipped for it, so 
Froebel thought of tills journey of 
life, and gladly spent his lifetime 
planning for our pleasure and comfort. 
The parable of the talents may have 
assisted him in his efforts, and doubt
less his own sad, childish experiences 
aided him iu grasping some of his 
original ideas, one of which was, that 
‘ ‘only through the law of use do we 
come into full possession of ourselves 
and our own possibilities. ”

Through use the musician acquires 
nimbleness of fingers; the blacksmith 
brawny arms, and the statesman his 
power of orderly thinking. Disuse 
takes away from the prisoner the vigor 
of his limbs, and from the man who 
refuses to think his power of think
ing. A musician was once asked why

property he renounces to his order; 
and, alas, his very manhood and con
science he surrenders to the keeping 
of another than himself, his general 
at Rome, whose secret spy aud un
questioning -servant the Jesuit must 
in all lands and at all times ever be.

As Dr. Draper truly puts it: “With 
implicit and unquestioning obedience 
to his superior, like a good soldier, it 
was tbe paramount duty of the Jesuit 
to obey his orders, whatever those or
ders might be. It was for him to go, 
at tbe summons of a moment, with his 
life in his hand, to the very center of 
pagan or of reformed and revolted 
countries, where his presence was 
death by law, and execute the mission 
intrusted to him. If he succeeded it 
was well; if he should fall, it was also 
well. To him all things were proper for 
the sake of the church. It was his 
business to consider how the affair he 
had in hand was to be most surely ac
complished—to resort to justifiable 
means if they should appeal’ sufficient; 
if not, to unjustifiable; to the spiritual 
weapon, but, also, to be prepared with 
the carnal; to sacrifice candor if tlie 
occasion should require, if necessary, 
even truth, remembering that the end 
justifies the means, if that end is the 
good of the church.”

And it is said that, with equal con
sistency, we might object to the garb 
of the Quaker, William Penn, as to 
that of a Jesuit. History unites with 
an outraged sense of justice to repel 
with a thousand tongues the obnoxious 
comparison.

If the Jesuits were a religious sect 
merely, while, no doubt, the placing 
of the statue of Marquette in the Na
tional Hall at Washington would be a 
violation of the Federal law, as shown 
by Representative Linton, the innova
tion could possibly better be tolerated; 
for the more solid objection seems to 
arise from the fact that the Jesuits 
are and always have been an order of 
marplots, whose sole object ever has 
been to lay all governments and peo
ples of tbe world at the feet of a pre
tended God on earth; and shall the 
American people, in so signal a man
ner as proposed, do honor to such a 
class—for it is to the class in the eyes 
of the class itself, the individual be
ing utterly lost in the will of his su
perior director and governor—when 
the older governments of the world, 

' haring had an ample experience with 
the subversive political doctrines and 
blighting * moral perversities of the 
Jesuits, one and all have found it ab
solutely necessary, in order to main
tain their autonomy, to banish these 
“enemies of mankind” from their do
minions?

No, Brother Bemis, if we, as a na
tion, contrary to our Constitution, 
genius and laws, are going now to 
commence giving special honor to re
ligious orders and sects, pray do not 
let us begin with the Jesuits because 
two of that order happened to sail 
down the Mississippi after it had been 
discovered full a century before by 
the Spaniard, De Soto. .

A. M. Griffen.

A person is prematurely old when 
baldness occurs before the forty-fifth 
year. Use Hall’s Hair Renewer to keep 
the scalp healthy and prevent baldness.

' Religion of the Future. By S. Weil. 
Cloth. 81.25; paper, 50 cents.

he persisted in his daily practice-when 
his reputation as a musician was thor
oughly established, He said: “If I 
cease for one day, I myself know it; 
and if I cease two days, my friends 
know it.” .

As Pestalozzi has said: “Nature de
velops all the powers of humanity by 
exercising them; they increase with 
use." He might have added the word 
“judicious” before “use” without 
spoiling the splendid sentence; for the 
bird that flies too soon cripples its 
wings; the child that walks too soon 
deforms its legs. “Only that exer
cise which is proportional to strength 
increases strength.” (Miss Blow.) 
Providence intended fruit to be green 
before it matured, and children to be 
children before they ore men.

There must be an orderly develop
ment. The cramming of children’s 
minds with facte which they are un
able to appropriate, is os absurd as to 
load the stomach with food which 
they cannot digest, but with the hope 
that they can when full grown. To 
burden a child’s mind is bad enough, 
but to cause the exercise of faculties 
which belong to a later age, is far 
worse. The child is full of sympathy; 
he is perceptive and imaginative, and 
any attempt at forcing premature 
reasoning, results in repulsion of sym
pathies and stultification of mind. 
The very birds or flowers that are 
loved so dearly by the child, become 
instruments of mental torture the mo
ment he is forced to analyze and 
classify them.

Froebel says very emphatically: 
‘ ‘To become conscious of self is the 
first business of the child and the 
whole business of the man;" and, 
again, that “the mind grows by self
revelation." The first revelation of 
every child comes to him through his 
play. There it is he first finds what 
he can do; and how very important it 
is that these firet efforts, as well as all 
following ones, should be met with 
love and sympathy by at least the 
mother! And what a joy is hers if 
she can consciously watch the orderly 
process of unfoldment.

What would you think of a mother 
who, finding her four-year old de
lighted in making mud pies on the 
front porch-step, angrily exclaims in 
tones loud enough to disturb the 
neighbors: “Don’t you see you are 
mussing my clean porch? Away with 
your dirt;” and suiting the action to 
the word, sweeps the whole pile of his 
creation into oblivion, and then com
mands him, in that authoritative tone 
(which no true mother ever uses) to 
1 ‘stop that crying and come into the 
house and get a clean apron on.” 
Ah! unfortunate child and unnatural 
mother to give greater importance to. 
the apron your child wears than to his 
spiritual unfoldment.

An artist who had spent months on 
a picture, and just at the time his 
ideal had been realized, sees a brush 
drawn with a rude hand through it 
all, would be able to appreciate the 
feelings of a child when his work is 
thoughtlessly spoiled. The truly 
sympathetic mother sees the working
out of a Divine law in the activity 
of her child in play, and finding him 
making mud pies, even on the front 
step, would seek to understand, by 
observing or by questioning the 
thought he was aiming to express, 
and admire his work if it was 
a worthy thought expressed, and if 
not, direct it in the right direction. 
Then there would be time to attend to 
the less important “porch" and 
“apron,” and we might hear her say: 
“It is all very nice, my dear, but 
what if callers should come? How 
would they get in the house without 
mussing their dresses and' tracking 
mud in on mamma’s carpets? You 
neverothought of that, I know, but 
you wi^.ext time. A better place to 
make mild pies is at the side of the 
house, where mamma can see you 
from the window. Come on [in a 
cheery tone] and I will help you move 
them all and clean up.” The same 
material end is accomplished. The 
offending mud is removed, but with 
what a different feeling-all around 1

“Heaven lies about us in our in
fancy,” truly, for children always sur
round the commonest objects with

some beautiful or poetic thought, or 
endows them ^tli animate life.
“Every natural? flower that grows un

seen, V
Implies a flower jipon the spiritual side, 
Substantial, archetypal, nil aglow 
With blossoming causes, not so far 

away “
But we whose spirit sense is somewhat 

cleared I
May catch at something of the bloom 

and breath."
—Aurora Leigh, Mrs. Browning.

Before children, grown people should 
not show lessj^qurtesy to inanimate 
objects than tll^ylwould have the chil
dren show to human beings. A father 
who steps knowingly on a doll before 
his children, and makes no apology 
nor iu any way shows concern, need not 
be at all surprised to have his two- 
year-old step on the baby if it hap
pens to be in the way,.

The children of wealthy parents, 
who are allowed to play only with 
polished toys, miss infinitely' more 
than their poor neighbors, whose only 
playmates are perhaps a cane for a 
hobby-horse and a towel rolled up for 
a doll; for in this case their imagina
tion clothes their pets and can be 
varied, while in the finished toys they 
remain always the same.

Ah, mothers, if you would under
stand the subtile workings of the 
mind intrusted to your care, “you 
must live with your children" (as 
Froebel so often says), not for them. 
Living for them only makes them 
selfish, and you a slave; but sympathy 
you can give, and no amount of lux
ury' or home-epmforts can make up 
for the sympathy' which you withhold 
What the warm sunshine and dew is 
to the opening rose-bud, that love and 
sympathy is to the child, and a lack 
of proper response to the unfolding 
mind is as truly detrimental to his 
beautiful expression, for a period, as 
tlie late frosts and cold winds are to 
gii opening rose,. which defers 
blossoming for a season. Sympathy 
in a parent or teacher is the bare but 
strong stalk that encourages the creep
ing vine to come up higher, thus aid
ing the vine and enhancing its own 
beauty by giving its brown stalk a 
covering of fresh green leaves. The 
lack of sympathy in a parent might 
be represented by another upright 
stalk that looks with scorn at the little 
creeping vines about its feet, and 
should one deign to aspire or climb in 
its direction, waves it by with flue dig
nity, and theiivwarches from his im
perial position?: fell the struggling 
efforts of the little Cine, with a con
scious sneer, ■ Allhat becomes of the 
vine, did youjgay? It creeps on and 
on. and if it conies to something ou 
which it can. climb, up it goes and 
beautifies that upon which it leans; 
but creeping alone, day after day, and 
finding nothing q]i which to rest or 
climb, and sometimes passing through 
shady places, its; body' grows trans
parent; its desire Weakens, and at last 
it recoils upoujits^if, twists and winds 
itself up, and lives there an isolated, 
useless life. •’"

The same theory adapted to the 
stalk and vine may be applied to the 
parent or teacher and child. At the 
conclusion the same question may be 
appropriately asked: If children 
grown are selfish, not open-hearted, 
frank or confiding, who in the name 
of good reason is to blame? 
“Blame"—perhaps that word was not 
well chosen; there is no blame, for 
people do at each stage of their un
foldment the very best they can under 
existing circumstances. The time has 
come that we must be wiser, and 
Froebel’s philosophy will help to make 
us so. His philosophy is needed in 
the world, and in tbe largest degree 
by fathers and mothers. The kinder
garten has its important place in the 
orderly unfoldment, for when the child 
has mastered the surroundings in 
which he finds himself, and sees his 
relation to the family, he has com
pleted his home-circle development, 
and is prepared to view a broader 
horizon, where he can see himself in 
relation to people outside his own 
family. This view the kindergarten 
furnishes at tbe particular time needed, 
and in the kindergarten, where the 
pleasure and success of a morning de
pends upon each individual of that 
small community doing his part, his 
relation to the city and state is fore
shadowed.

Grand Rapids, Mich.

BRETHREN. LET US PRAY
Talmage's Turgid Magnilo

quence Answered.

die Other Side of the Case Con
sidered.

A New Era.
When we commenced the publication 

of The Progressive Thinker there 
was not a single dollar Spiritualist pa
per. For this new era Spiritualists are 
indebted to us. We now place The En
cyclopaedia of Death, and Life in tho 
Spirit World within the reach of all. 
We desire to reach .new readers, and 
hence extend our usefulness. There are 
thousands of Spiritualists who do not 
read any Spiritualist paper. We want 
to reach them. Hf each one will send us 
25 cents The Progressive Thinker 
will be sent to tan1 for threo months, 
and also Tho Encyclopaedia of Death, 
and Life in the Spirit World in paper 
cover—a book of 400 pages. This offer 
holds good only during the month of 
April. ’

E^Any one Of otfr present subscrib
ers who will senft uah new three-months’ 
subscriber with,” hf& own subscription 
(extending it ndtTess than six months) 
can each have a copy of the book.

Eg^In conseq^encS of the great inter
est of Spiritualist apd thinkers gener
ally in spreading the truth in regard to 
death, we have concluded’ to extend the 
above offer through'the month of May.

BY HUDSON TUTTLE. I

Leading the great hi|e-and-cry of 
the God-in-the-Constitution clique, 
now comes Talmage with the battle
cry, “America for God.” He preached 
recently a sermon at the National 
Capital on that text, and his words 
have been scattered by the press over 
the laud. Why his sermons are re
ported as no other preacher’s ever 
were is one of the mysteries, His 
eloquence is a mixture of negro en
thusiasm and Methodist exhortation 
aud a lingo of words without ideas. 
Any respectable newspaper ought to 
be ashamed to admit such stuff os a 
paid advertisement.

But on this theme of storming, 
“America for God,” Talmage is more 
than himself. After presenting a 
black picture of the present, with its 
communism, infidelity and crime, he 
goes into an agony of contortions and 
vociferates:

“They are marching on! Episco
pacy, with the sublime roll of its lit
urgies; Methodism, with its battle-cry 
of ‘The sword of the Lord and John 
Wesley;' the Baptist Church, with its 
glorious navy sailing up our Oregons 
and Sacramentos and Mississippis; and 
Presbyterianism, moving ou with the 
battle-cry of ‘The sword of the Lord 
and John Knox.’ And then, after 
awhile, will come the great tide of re
vival sweeping over the land, the 
500,000 conversions in 1857 eclipsed 
by the salvation of millions in a day, 
and the four American armies of the 
Lord's host marching toward each 
other, the eastern army inarching 
west, the western army marching east, 
the northern army marching south, 
the southern army marching north; 
shoulder to shoulder! Tramp, Tramp! 
Tramp! until'they meet mid-continent, 
having taken America for God!

“The thunder of the bombardment 
is already in the air, and when the 
last bridge of opposition is taken, and 
the last portcullis of Satan is lifted, 
and the last gun spiked, and the last 
tower dismantled, and the last charger 
of iniquity shall have been hurled 
back upon its haunches, what a time 
of rejoicing!"

There are about one-third of tlie 
citizens of this country Freethinkers 
and Spiritualists; there are about 
15,000,000 Catholics, who, according 
to Talmage, must be converted to be 
saved, just as much as the worst of 
the infidels.

Now, we rise to inquire, while his 
Episcopalians are coming on beating 
the long-roll of the liturgies, and his 
Methodists coming the other way 
shouting John Wesley, and his Bap
tists sailing up all our rivers, and his 
Presbyterians, with heads as round as 
porringers, yelling for the 1 ‘Lord and 
John Knox,” what he supposes the 
Freethinkers will be doing? Does he 
think they will be paralyzed by the 
Lord and lie in their beds while the 
men after God’s own heart will 
butcher them?

No one has before dared sound this 
battle-cry so defiantly and exhibit the 
hand of the church party so openly.

Be assured that when the churches 
have their cadets well trained, and the 
Christian Endeavorers have their reg
iments organized, and declare for war, 
coming up from the north, the south, 
the east, the west, on this grand 
“round-up" on tbe Infidels, Spirit- 
ualis and Catholics, they never will 
meet “mid-continent, having taken 
America for God."

For this country has had this re
ligion from its infancy. It was con
ceived and brought forth by religious 

•contention, and if ever it was to be 
“for God," it ought to have been and 
would have been long ago.

According to Talmage, and all the 
100,000 preachers, it has grown worse 
aud worse. Infidelity, Communism, 
Nihilism and Spiritualism have be
come strongholds of Satan, and must 
be stormed by the army of the Lord, 
led by the 70,000 Protestant preach-

afr, aud he who runs may read the 
ominous signs of the coming struggle, 
But even a Talmage does not inter
pret aright to the end.

His legions coming, “Tramp! 
tramp! trampl” will not meet “mid
continent," but the Methodists will 
disappear in the gulf, the Episcopate 
sink like the lost Atlantians in the 
Atlantic; it will be Salt River the 
Baptists will sail up, and the Pres
byterians will disappear with “Poor 
Lo” in the Pacific, while free thought 
will shout victory across the con
tinent.

circles has been wonderfully enhanced 
by the presence of Senor De Ovies, 
the Spanish Mahatma. In him some 
new evidence of psychic power is con
stantly cropping out. •

Sunday evening, at Memorial Hall, 
he asked for written questions, and 
paper money of different denomina
tions, to be read blindfolded. The 
smallest child in the room, a little 
four-year-old boy, was selected to 
bring them forward to the desk. The 
firet set of bills presented amounted 
to eleven dollars. These were cor
rectly given.

The Senor hesitated over the next 
sum, then asked to have the child’s 
hand placed upon them. The little 
tot clutched the bills in his hand, then 
the Senor placed his ear to the child's 
head, and immediately named the cor
rect amount.

The writer hastily scratched a ques
tion on a scrap of paper, as the time 
given was very short. It was a 
wretched scrawl, and the Senor after
wards declared he could not have read 
it with his eyes open. The question 
was: “Is psychology a science or a 
religion?" It was correctly read, and 
the answer, “Both,” unhesitatingly' 
given.

Senor Julian De Ovies is a Spanish 
Count by direct descent. He is ex
iled from his country for fighting in 
the Carlist or liberal movement. His 
father was also a Carlist, of the rank 
of Colonel, and was killed by a cannon 
ball, in full view of his son. The lat-

som. His father refusing to pay the 
exorbitant demand for the restoration 
of his heir, the young Count was nailed 
to a cross—hands and feet—then pho
tographed in this position, and the 
horrible picture sent to his father, re
peating the demand. After his cru
cifixion, he was taken from the cross 
and his wounds carefully washed and 
cared -for. His father, with a posse 
comitatus of servants, tenants and 
neighbors, succeeded in rescuing his 
son. Though an aristocrat by birth 
and breeding, the Senor is a thorough 
democrat in principle, a Cuban sym
pathizer and friend of the oppressed.

Mrs. McCaslin.
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THE LYCEUM GUIDE;
For the Home, the Lyceu 

and Societies. <
A Manual of Physical, Intellect 

ual and Spiritual vulture.

COMPILED BY EMMA BO 
TUTTLE.

A COLLECTION OF MUSIC AND 
•si Bongs, Golden Chain Recitations, Memory GemB,’^ 
Choral Responses, Funeral 6er Hees, Programs tor 
sessions. Parliamentary Rules. Instructions for Or*?;^ 
ranking and conducting Lyceums, instructions for"^ 
Physical Culture, CaHbtlienles and Marching; Ma#'"^ 
sera, Standards, the Band of Mercy, etc.; a hook by 
the aid of which a Progressive Lyceum, a Spiritual or 
Liberal Society may be organised and conducted 
without other assistance. It supplies tho wants of 
Spiritual Societies for fresh Spiritual songs, with 
music free from the dismal tone of the old bymuology. 
It furnishes a unique selection of choice readings and 
responses such as no other Bclectiun contains, halves 
a practical system of graceful calisthenics, every step 
of which Is made plain by engravings. It gives lu- 
Btrucllous how to mako the badges aud banners and 
Instructs in marebtug, It shows howto establish# 
Baud of Mercy as auxiliary to the Lyceum, and ban 
all tbe most beautiful tongs which have been gathered 
up by tbat movement.

The author and compiler of this Guide le eminently 
Prepared for the task by years of devoted labor in the 
4'ceum. Tbe book is the result of practical work 

aud tested by the interest awakened lu the actual 
session of the Lyceum.

While Intended for the working Lyceum, the guide 
s admirably adapted to the needs of the family, sup
dying 76 pages of new spiritual music and word# 
bund nowhere else, except in sheet form at many 

times the cost. The book has been placed at the 
remarkably low price of 50 cents, sent postpaid.
For Sale by The Progressive Thinker,

40 Loomis St., Chicago. 
Also by Hudson Tuttle,

Berlin Heights. Ohio.

A Catalogue of His Princi' 
pal Works.

“The Molecular Hypothesis of Na
ture.” By Prof. W. M. Lockwood. 
Prof. Lockwood Is recognized as one of 
the ablest lecturers on the spiritual ros
trum. In this little volume ne presents 
an succinct form the substance of his lec
tures on the Molecular Hypothesis of 
Nature: and presents his views as dem
onstrating a scientific basis of Spiritual
ism. The book is commended to all who 
love to study and think. For sale at th is 
office.Prico 25 cents.

“Atlantis: The Antediluvian World. 
By' Ignatius Donnelly Sums up all in
formation relative to the lost continent 
of Atlantis. Ho regards the description 
of it given by Plato as veritable history 
It is intensely interesting. Price 82.

priests.)
Talmage is the Napoleon of this 

free-for-all fight. He is chosen be
cause he can be heard farther thih 
anyone else, for he has a voice like a 
foghorn. Perhaps he is-as brave as 
his words, and perhaps his 70,000 
“pastors” are as valorous, and will 

Tush to the cannon’s blazing throat as 
recklessly as they do on an infidel’s 
opinion when they are behind their 
pulpits and know no one can reply 
without becoming A lawbreaker. Per
haps! But in times of great peril, as 
in case of shipwreck, preachers are 
best known by their helpless fear and 
trembling prayers. -

America for God? When we think 
of the small part of the people who 
are on that side, and then that from 
their ranks the prisons and peniten
tiaries of this country are filled, with 
a still greater ratio of “pastors,” and 
thut there is scarcely a single Free
thinker or Spiritualist within prison 
walls, we are glad that there is a por
tion of this country not on the Godly 
side. '

What does it mean, “America for 
God,” but this—a return to the Dark 
Ages? The Bible the supreme law; 
the priests its interpreters and our 
rulers. The people nothing; the 
“pastor” everything. It means Sun
day laws, church attendance enforced 
by laws; the suppression of free 
thought and free speech. It means 
the dungeon and torture for heretics.

Well does Talmage say: “The thun
ders . of the bombardment are in the

Vol. II. is now ready for delivery. It 
is neatly and substantially bound in 
cloth, and printed in the best style of tho 
printers art. It is furnished on the 
same terms that the first volume was. 
When remitting a year's subscription 
for The Progressive Thinker Vol. 
II. will bo sent you for 50 cents. That 
is, by remitting 81.50 you will get The 
Progressive Thinker for one year 
and Vol. II. of the Encyclopaedia. By 
remitting 82 you will get The Progres
sive Thinker one year and Volumes I. 
and II. of the Encyclopaedia.

®T In ordering one volume of the 
Encyclopaedia, always state whether it is 
Vol. I. or Vol. II. that you want.

BEAR IN MIND.
Vol. I. of the Encyclopaedia of Death, 

bound in paper cover, nicely printed 
and substantially stitched, is sent out as 
a premium on terms stated elsewhere. 
It is called the Premium Encyclo
pedia,and is only given away on the 
terms mentioned. 20,000 copies are to 
be distributed on the terms stated, at 
great expense to the Editor. Read the 
conditions carefully. It is not sent out 
in conuection with' tho bound copies of 
the Encyclopedia. Tho bound copies 
are only sent out in connection with a 
year's subscription,, and at prices stated 
above. . •

Wayside Jottings, i :
Gathered from the Highways, By-ways and Hedger. ^ I 

of Life. By Mattie E. Hull. This is a maHelouslj . 
neat book of selections from Mrs. Hulls heel poemi R y 
sermons and essays, and contains a splendid portrall : 
of the author, also a portrait ol Moses Hull. Price, 
neatly bound In English cloth, 61. . ;
The Spiritual Mpg 

and How We Ascend Them. . . Ly
Or a few thoughts on how to reach that altitude ?B 

where spirit is supreme and all things are subject-to 
it. With portrait. By Mosse Hull. Just the book 
to teach you that you aro a spiritual being, and to R 
show you bow to educate your spiritual faculties. 7‘ 
Price, bound in cloth, 40 cental la paper cover, 25 ^ 
cents •
A^ew Thought, . -

Volume 1. Nicely bound tn cloth, 570 large, beautl* 
fully printed pages. Portraits of several of the best 
speakers and mediums. The matter all original and Re
presenting lu au attractive form the highest phase of t? 
tbe Spiritual Philosophy. Price, only #1.50. '. V^
New Thoughts ; .

Volume II. 881 pages, beautifully printed and 
nicely bound. Original matter. Six portraits. Cloth A 
bound, 75 cents. . R
Joan, the Medium, RR

Or. the Inspired Heroine of Orleans. Spiritualism ’ 
as a Leader of Armies. By Moses Hull. This Is al 
once tbe most truthful history of Joan of Arc, and 
one of the most convincing arguments on Spiritualism. ; .
ever written. No novel was ever more thrillingiy In- 
terestlng; no history more true. Price In cloth, 411 ■
cents; paper cover, 25 cents. (Rl
The Real Issue.

By Moses Bull. A compound of thO two pampli- 
lets, “Tbe Irrepressible Conflict,” und “Your Answe! - • ’ 
or Your Life;” with Important additions, making a - 
book of 160 pages all for & cents. This book contains , ‘ 
statistics, facts and documents, on the tendencies oi . 
the times, that every one should have.
All About Devils. ; ; J

Or, an Inf yas to whether Modern Spiritualism 
and other Great Reforms come from Ills Satanic 
Majesty and Hla Subordinates in tbe Kingdom of 
Darkness. 60 pages. By Moses Hull. Price, 15 cents.
Jesus and the Mediums, -

or Christ and Mediumship,
Careful comparison of some of the Spiritualism 

and Mediumship of the Bible with that of to-day. By • 
Moses Hull. An Inviuciblu argument proving that 
Jesus was only a medium, subject to all tbe condL 
tious of modern mediumship. It also shows that all 
tbe manifestations throughout the Old and Now Testa
ment were under tho same conditions tbat mediums 
require to day; und tbat the coinlug of Christis tbe re* 
turn of mediumship to the world, 48 pages. Price, 
10 cents.
The Spiritual Birth, '

or Death and Its To-Morrow. •■
Tho Spiritual Idea of Death, Heaven and Hell, By , 

Moses Hull. This pamphlet besides giving tbe Splr- : 
1 Lutiliattc interpretation of many things in the Bible— 
interpretations never before given, explains tho 
benvens and hells believed iq by Spiritualists. Price, . 
10 cents. . :
The Quarantine Raised. ;

Or tho Twenty Yours Battle Against a Worker 
Ended. Price 10cents. . ’
SpiritualnSongster, ;

By Mattie E. Hull. Thirty-eight of Mrs. Hull’s ? 
sweetest songs, adapted to popular music, for tbe ubd ’. 
of congregations, circles and families. Price, IOcUh 
or #6 per hundred. 1
The Mediumistic Experience 

of John Brown, R
The Medium of the Rockies, with introduction by ? 

J. 6. Loveland. This Is tho history of one of the ;
most wonderful mediums that over lived. 167 larg* ' 
pages. Price, 50 cents.
The Devil and the Adventists.

An Adventist attack on Spiritualism repulsed. Bj 
Moses Hull. Price, 5 cents,
JTho Was the Hebrew Jehovah? ,

An argument on the origin and character of thl 
Jewish God, Price, 6 cents.
Was John Calvin a Murderer?

Price, 5 cents.

“The Woman’s Bible. ' Part I. Tbe 
Pentateuch. Comments on Genesis, 
Exodus, Leviticus, Numbers and Deut
eronomy.” The contrast between the 
thoughts of these brave women and the 
thoughts of the orthodox world during 
all time past, is very striking. Keen 
analysis, ripe scholarship and fearless 
adherence to the right, characterize 
this very interesting effort of some of 
the brightest minds of to-day. For sale 
at this office. Price 50 cents.

Right Living.” By Susan H. Wixon 
The author shows a wise practicality in 
her method of teaching the principle of 
ethics. She illustrates her subject with 
many brief narratives and anecdotes, 
which render the book more interesting 
and more easily comprehended. It Is 
especially adapted for use in Children’s 
Lyceum. In the hands of mothers and 
teachers it may be made very useful 
Young and old will be benefited by it 
Cloth JI For sale atthis office. *

OUTLINE OF CONTENTS:
Introduction.
Chapter 1. Parentage—Place of Birth-Childhood- 

School Experiences—First Mediumistic Work, etc,
Chapter 11. Hopedale—Mr. Scolt in Massachusetts— 

Removal to Wisconsin—Tbe Ballou Family—Adin 
Ballou’s Work—Work of Spirit Adin Augustus Ballou.

Chapter HI. Outna—Her Earthly Life and Tragic 
Death—Her Mission In Splrlt-Life.

Chapter IV. Other Controls—The Gaides.
Chapter V. Work In Cuba, N. Y.—Buffalo Pastorate 

—Workers In Buffalo—Thomas Gales Forster—Sarah 
Brooks—Horace 11. Day—Removal to New York 
City, 1856—Philadelphia—Boston—Baltimore.

Chapter VI. Work in New York City.
Chapter VII. New York City (continued). Prof. J.
J. Mapes—Hon. J. W. Edmonds—Dr. Gray—New 
York Editors and Clergy—Other Places In the East 
—Meadville, Pa., 1861—Hon. A. B. Richmond,

Chapter VIII. Washington. D. C.—Reconstruction— 
Senator J. M. Howard—George J. W. Jullcn-Gca. 
N. P. Banks—Nettle Colbern Maynard—Statement 
of Geo. A. Bacon.

Chapter IX. England—Robert Dale Owen—George 
Thompson—Countess of Caithness— Mrs. Straw- 
bridge—Mr. and Mrs. Tcbb-Mrs. Nosworthy—J. C. 
Ward—Mrs. Slater—Andrew Cross,

Chapter X. Work In England (Continued In Three 
Subsequent Visits.)

Chapter XI. California Work. 1875—Other VlsHa- 
Lcttcr of C. M. Plumb—Letter of Mrs. John A. 
Wilson.

Chapter XII. Chlcarn Work. 1876 to 1885—Firet 
Society Chartered, 1869—Complete Account of Work 
In Letters and Statements of Members of tbe 
Society.

Chapter XIII. Camp Meeting Work—Cassadaga— 
Lake Pleasant—Onset Bay—Lake Brady—Lookout 
Mountain, etc.

Chapter XIV. Literacy Work—Hesperia—Volumes 
of Discourses and Lectures—Psychopathy; Soul 
Teachings—Poems—Other Literary Work.

Chapter XV. Literary Work (continued)—Lecture 
on Gyroscope, 1858—“The Shadow of a Great Rock 
in a Weary Land,” 1887—Poems—Choice Selections 
In Prose and Verse—Work of William Richmond.

Chapter XVL Letters from Personal Friends; from 
Orpha E, Tonscy; from Lady Caithness, and others 
—Appreciation of tbe Work from Those Beet dual* 
ifled to Judge—Frederick F. Cook—Wendell C 
Warner—Dra. Emmett and Helen Dinsmore.

Chapter XVIL Mrs Richmond’s Experiences While 
In tbe Trance State, Written by Herself.

Price $2, Postpaid. For Sale at., 
this office. -

ROMANISM AND TH^ R& 
PUBLIC.

J WORK THAT EVERY LOVER Of 
*1 his country should have at hand fur consult* 
tion. By Rev. Isaac J. Lansing, M. A. This Is a Boat 
able-work, consisting of a Discussion ofthe Purposes, 
Assumptions, Principles and Methods ot the Rotavj 
Catholic Hierarchy. The work contains *47 pages, a* j 
may be considered a mine of valuable Information tb’ 
every patriot Intbe Und. Price 11. For tale at Uli 
office.
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nine years, but, for ungenerous treat
ment, by the leaders of that church, 
himself and his mother bade farewell to

RIME AND BRUTALITY

Explanatory by Mr. Perkins.

PRICE, SI.OO, POSTPAID.

of people, and convinces them by the 
positive character of her tests.

HOSPITABLE TQ ALL TRUTH AND DEVOTED 
TO THE EXPOSING OF ANCIENT ERROR 

BY THE LIGHT OF MODERN SCIENCE 
AND CRITICISM.

EDITOHIAL~CONTRIBUTORS:
Judge C. B, Waite, Thaddeus B. Wakeman, 

B. F. Underwood, Helen H. Gardener,

TESTIMONIALS,
Col. Robert G. Ingersoll; “Every Liberal 

in this country ought to take the Free Thought 
Magazine aud 1 hope they will.”

Hon, Geo. W, Julian: “Itfills a place and 
meets a want which is net supplied by any other 
publication.”

Helen H. Gardener: “I have always liked 
and admired the Free Thought Magazine. I am 
glad to hear it is to be enlarged, though 1 am sure 
that all of us were satisfied with it butoro.”

Rev. Henry Frank: “The Free Thought 
Magazine is doing valiant service for the cause of 
true Liberalism. It is clean. It is tolerant. It 
is not afraid to hear tbe other side.”

Rev, J, E. Roberts: “The Free Thought 
Magazine is a powerful instrument in the work 
of making thought free.”

T. B. Wakeman, Esq.: “The improved Free 
Thought Magazine is the greatest and best Free 
Thought aud Liberal Organ of all real or would- 
be EMANCIPATED SOULS.”

Hudor Ge none; “I approve of tbe Free 
Thought Magazine. It is what a man ought to be 
—purposeful, but impartial—tolerant of churches, 
implacable to wrong?’

B. F. Underwood; “The Free Thought Mag
azine, which has steadily improved from the first, 
Is now a publication that reflects great credit up
on its editor and corps of contributors.”

unubcll auu 1UUUUC1 UUrUU iUIVDVX^W j 
close communion and joined a more lib-1 
eral sect, called Christians. He entered 1 
the ministry, in which capacity he ! 
served for about five years; but almost |

Of Interest to Farmers.

Passed to Spirit-Life.

-IN THE-

A POPULAR ACCOUNT OF

DK. LUDWIG BUCHNER,

MEDICAL PERSECUTION.ift&iM*^*^^

BiMRVEyii
Spiritualistic Field—Its 

porkers, Doings, Etc.

^Bear in mind, please, that we cannot 
j^ft weekly reports of meetings, 
iWhenever a change is made in speak- 
&F8,;or anything of special interest, send 
rAS"A brief item, pleasp. A great deal 
^qan hc expressed in a dozen lines; but 
;k®ffreports will not be used. Meetings 

•Mire o| local interest only. We extend a 
S-SO^dial Invitation to all Speakers to senl 
’Aft .tfeeir appointments to lecture, and 
general movements, which will be reah 

,<®y at least 40,000. We go to press early 
■>* .Monday morning, and items must reacd

US as early as Friday or Saturday in 
cyder to have immediate insertion

Mre. 8. T. Davenport, of Hopedale, 
Mass., appreciates The Progressive 
Thinker and its ,broad liberality in 
giving diverse opinions a hearing, as 
this clears the way to liberality and pro
gression. She thinks education not es
sential for mediums, for they can learn 
pore from spirit communion than this 
mundane sphere is able to give. Let 
our houses of worship be plain in style; 
let the poor, the halt and ihe blind come 
without money, then we will see them 
full to overflowing with sincere wor-

gMggg
fired blank icartrldgea, Aft# in hU opin- 
ipn flattened P. B. flatter than a pan
cake. I was told Tie would probably 
come to hear me. He did, but he kept 
very quiet In my presence. ’ I'expect nd 
will flay me, now that I am away; but let 
hipi fire. I was told my two lectures did 
more good than his years of preaching.' 
I will manage Devil’s Lake Camp this 
season, from July 24th to August 10th. 
Half-rate round-trip tickets on C. J. & 
&&&" ;

J. M. Hodson writes: "I have been- 
placing mj’ paper In the hands Qf bitellL 
gent readers, and find all well pleased

ehipers.
Prof. Wm. Bradley, of Milwaukee, 

well known for his skill and success in 
curing diseases, without medicine or 
electricity, has located at 32 Walnut 
street, this city. :

-Geo, F. S. Twilight,'magnetic physi
cian. is located at Hot Springs, Ark., 
pnd is meeting with good success in his 
work of healing.

J. N. Magoon, M. D., who left Chicago 
?,bout three years ago, has returned and 

6 located at 487 ^est Lake street.
The two well-known mediums and lec

turers, Dr. and Mrs. J. N. Magoon, of 
Boston, are in the city for a limited pe
riod, and will hold a series of Sunday 
evening meetings at Sons of America 
gall, 205 E. Madison street. Lectures 
and tests interspersed with good music, 
poems and readings. All progressive 
Spiritualists should avail themselves of 
attending. They will hold seances at 
487 W. Lake street on Friday evening of 
each week.
< Nellie P. Raleigh, secretary, writes: 
"The Paw Paw Valley Spiritual Associ
ation will hold a meeting in Longwell’s 
Opera House. April 26, with W. H. 
Bach, of Aberdeen, S. D., as lecturer, 
and music by Misses Mabel and Lillie 
O’Dell.” .

Mrs. Georgiana McIntire is at Free
port,111.. to remain for an indefinite 
time. While there she will form classes 
in physical and psychical science, also 
healing circles and classes. Iler work 
will take her to Galesburg and Bush- 
neli, Ill, and she will respond to calls 
from towns on the route. Her address 
is 80 Van Buren street, Freeport, 111.

Mrs. Kratz, of Evansville,-Ind., writes: 
“MrsC. G. Hilligoss, of Anderson, Ind., 
one of the grandest inspirational lec
turers that it has been our pleasure to 
hear, is in our midst, enlightening us 
through her highly intellectual food— 
given through her mediumship. Her 
personal magnetism attracts to her any 
who may hear her, regardloss of preju
dice. bn Wednesday evening last we 
had some thirty-five invited topur home, 
Snd for two hours questions were an- 
twered by her able controls in an intel
lectual' and scientific manner to the 
satisfaction and spiritual unfoldment of 
each 80111.“ Truly, Spiritualism as pre
sented by so able an instrument, places 
our philosophy on a high pedestal, and 
imbues our souls with more of the fire of 
earnestness to seek more ardently for 
this great truth.”

Nellie P. Raleigh, secretary, writes 
from Paw Paw, Mich.: “On March 28 
and 29,1896, the Paw Paw Valley Spir
itual Association celebrated its second 
annual meeting, also tho Forty-eighth 
Anniversary of Modern Spiritualism 
with lectures by G. H. Brooks, a supper 
and social, and two materializing se
ances by Farmer Riley, of Marcellus, 
which will long be remembered by all. 
During the meeting the sad news of the 
death of an old friend and pioneer Spir
itualist was received and read before 
Sunday morning services: Mrs. Rispa 
Capin, of.Fennville, Mich. At the an
nual meeting the officers of tho past 
year were re-elected and arc as follows: 
B. O'Dell, president; E. C. Towers, 
vice-president; Mrs. N. P. Raleigh, 
secretary; Mrs. C. C. Nelson, treasurer; 
trustees, Mrs. M. L. O’Dell, J. D. Sher
man, W. H. Nelson. Mr. Brooks, wiiile 
here, organized a lyceum with the fol
lowing officers: Mrs. J. D. Sherman, con
ductor; Mrs. M. A. Sirrim, assistant 
conductor: Mrs. M. L. O'Dell, secretary; 
Mrs. Tensie Stevens, treasurer.”
■ Mrs. Addie R. Smith writes that the 
anniversary exercises of tho First Spir
itual Society of Portland, Ore., were 
commemorated on the 29th of March 
by an all-day meeting. The attendance 
was fine and fully appreciated the efforts 
oh thc part of the officers of the society 
towards making it a success. The pio
neers were invited to the front seats, 
and each was called upon te express his 
thoughts on the cause, its growth, etc. 
The Woman's Auxiliary and Children’s 
Progressive Lyceum conducted the af
ternoon service and the drill and march 
were worthy of praise. In the evening 
Mr. Galvina occupied the rostrum for 
half an hour and gave an anniversary 
address; Mrs. Addle R. Smith gave

with the knowledge they obtain. Cynth-' 
iana is located in Central Kentucky, 
with a population of near 6,000 souls, 
and should some speaker deem it a 
pleasure te visit our city, we feel as
sured that the established, facts would 
arouse a grand opening for the cause. 
Near Cynthiana, via railroad, there are. 
a number of well-populated towns, acces
sible to speakers. The people here are 
generous, and we have a public hall, we 
can get the use of, for ten to twelve dol
lars a night, which will comfortably.seat 
400 persons. Any speaker' that would 
like to call this way, will please write to 
James Douglass, Cynthiana, Ky.”

Titus Merritt writes:. “The Yonkers’ 
Spiritualist Society held bn the 3d of 
April the first anniversary of their soci
ety, also the Forty-Eighth Anniversary 
of . Modern Spiritualism.. Alfred An
drews, president of the society, read a 
brief statement from tbe book entitled 
‘The Missing Link,’ giving an account 
of the first manifestations that occurred 
in the Fox family. A short address from 
M. J. E. Morey, of New York, then fol
lowed, then danciug and a sumptuous 
repast. We adjourned our exercises 
until the 16th inst., in order to liave tho 
invaluable services of Mrs. Helen T. 
Brigham; her discourses and impromptu 
poems always awaken an interest in the 
cause. Mrs. Brigham and her friend, 
.Miss B. V. Cushman, sail for Liverpool 
the 18th Inst., on a lecturing and pleas
ure tour for six months, In England apd 
Scotland. Our members had arranged 
to present a purse containing a valuable 
consideration to her as a souvenir apd 
testimonial. Mrs. Eevert Gale, an es-- 
teemed friend and neighbor, quite dia- 
tlngulshed for her success as a inagnetio 
physician, made the presentation speech 
in well-chosen language appropriate to 
the occasion, followed by expressions of 
gratitude and thankfulness on the part 
of Mrs. Brigham.”

Dr. J. M. Temple writes: "After 
leaving New Orleans, I came to St. Jo
seph, Mo. I have been here four weeks 
ahd leave a fine society and a nice lot of 

. workers. There is a fine field for a true 
medium in this place, but they have no 
use for fraud. I go from here next week 
to Atlanta, Ga., for an engagement of 
six weeks or more. My guides have 
opened the eyes of the people here. We 
have brought out people that were never 
in a spiritual meeting before and they 
have not only converted them, but they 
have developed mediumship in a few of 
them. My guides have commenced to 
lecture through me. Of late the hall is 
filled every Sunday. The Progressive 
Thinker is not only full of news, but it 
is a great help to those who are devel
oping mediumship. If mediums would 
read Spiritual papers more, they would 
develop faster and make better mediums 
of themselves. I believe in getting all

admirably. ' The ellmax waB reached 
when Father HutchiuBoa came in (he 
being the last member qf ^e fumouB 
Huteninron Brouters remaining in 
earth-life) and Bang ‘TJe Old Granite 
State,’ by particular request, and others' 

.more appropriate for tne special occa
sion. He retains his musical powers 
wonderfully for a man 76 years bld. On 
the 12th Inst., Mrs. Brigham’s meeting 
closed at Adelphi Hall. Our Yonkers 
society has engaged here for every Fri
day ^evening upon her return to New

"Committee” writes that the result of 
the exercises by the First' Spiritual 
Church of Milwaukee, in honor of the 
Forty-eighth Anniversary, has done

from the #mpb a .very’flne certificate of 
pwrnmendat'on > us fi a wychometer. 
Chis society is compelled some of De

troit’s best citizens, and epmS of whom 
arc skeptical to our pnljosophy.” "

F. j. Underwood, president, writes: 
"The Hovey Society of Spiritualists of 
Springfield, Mo., meets’every Sunday at 
3 o’clock, in G. A. R. [Hall, Commercial 
street. Seats free. ^Invited,’’

Dr. P. S, Qeorge Makes a 
Statement of His Case,

Malicious Prosecution by the 
Regulars.

tests of the presence of disembodied 
spirits. Dr. Ravlin will occupy the ros
trum during tbe coming mouth.
; Benj. F. Foster and his wife, Mrs. 
Emma Foster, as a trance and platform, 
test and medium, will remain in this 
city for some time, and can be found at 
63 S. Elizabeth st.

Bishop A. Beals writes from Summer
land, Cal.: “I wish to announce that my 
engagement at Portland, Oregon, for 
this month, has been deferred until the 
third Sunday of May and is to continue 
until the first Sunday in July.”

G. W. Eichelberger writes that the 
First Spiritualist Society of the South 
Side, 312Q Forest avenue, this city, 
would like to know the address of Dr. J. 
M. Temple, to correspond with him on 
matters of importance.
. Sidney Kelsey writes: “The Forty
eighth anniversary .of Modern Spiritual
ism was duly celebrated in Erie, Pa., on 
the 5th inst., by thc First Society, at the 
Park Opera House, and a large and de- 
lighted’audience greeted the speaker, 
Hon. L. V. Moulton, thc Grand Rapids 
philosopher and intellectual giant. On 

^Monday evening following, ex-Rabbi S. 
Weil lectured in the same interest. Mrs. 

>R. S. Lillie, of Cincinnati, came on thc 
£12th inst., and J.'Frank Baxter is to fol- 
‘.Jow on the 19th.” .

M. F. Hammond writes from Battle

the education possible. - I am open for 
engagements for camp-meeting work 
for this summer, all through the coun
try.”

Ben. C. Cooley, of Marshall, Texas, 
writes: “Mrs. Jennie Darrell gave two 
seances in my parlor, attended oy some 
twenty persons, on each occasion. The 
medium at her owndemand, was accom
panied by several ladies, on each night, 
into another room, where she was div
ested of all of her wearing apparel ex
cept stockings, and attired in a black 
skirt and cloak of one of the sitters; the 
cabinet being overhauled by the gentle
men at the same time, and everything 
pronounced straight enough to suit a 
Baptist preacher. Then with tho usual 
preliminaries and a fair light, the se
ance opened. 1 did not count, but I sup
pose there were some twenty full-sized 
forms, from little babies to woman's size 
all in elegant white—men in shirt and 
black pants. All here agree, if in noth
ing else, In thc absolute honesty of the 
manifestations.”

Owing to financial disaster the society 
at Milwaukee were unable to continue 
services during may. Mr. Grumbine 
finds May open, and any society wishing 
him during any Sundays of May and 
June, please address him at Geneseo, 
Ill., for terms.

Mrs. Hattie Nesbitt, of Schoolcraft, 
Mich., writes: “Our camp-meeting com
mences June 6, continuing until the 22d, 
at Bankson's Lake Resort, Van Buren 
county, Mich., four miles from Lawton, 
on Michigan Central Railroad. It is a 
new camp, but we expect to make it ono 
of the most desirable in Michigan. It 
is situated between the Michigan Cen
tral and the Grand Trunk railroads, be- 
in^ about twelve miles from Farmer Ri- 
ey s, who expects to be there.

Rev. S. W. Edmunds, inspirational 
speaker and psychometrist, will answer 
calls to lecture, conduct funerals and 
perforin marriages, in the South and 
Southwest during the summer, autumn 
and winter of 1896. Terms reasonable. 
Address 2433 Frorct street, corner Sec
ond, New Orleans, La.

F. H. Barnard writes from Jackson
ville, Fla: “We had a trumpet seanco, 
in the light, with a large number pres
ent, that was wonderful. The medium, 
W. A. Sheldon, sat outside the cabinet. 
While floating in view of tho sitters, the 
trumpet was talked through, loud 
enough to be heard half a block away.”

W. H. Bachis engagements for the 
near future are as.follows: Benton Har
bor, Mich., April 19 to 21; Bridgeman, 
Mich., April 22 to 24; Paw Paw, Mich., 
April 25 and 26; Dowagiac, Mich., April 
27 to May 1; Findlay, O., May 12 to 26;

more to encouage the members of the so
ciety than any other occasion In the his
tory of the organization, On Sunday, 
March 29, Mrs. C. McFarlin, of Chicago, 
delivered the anniversary address. She 
is a good lecturer, an honest worker,and 
a credit to the cause. Mrs. Ci A. Nick 
followed with numerous tests. On Mon
day evening Mrs. McFarlin and Mrs. 
Nick again lectured and gave tests, as
sisted by Dr. Rothermel. The celebra
tion closed on Tuesday evening with a 
social and dance—successful socially 
and financially.

M. A. B. writes: “The Christian Spir
itualist Society meets Saturday even
ings at 7 o’clock at Mrs. C, A. Starr’s, 
Northest corner Cottage Grove avenue 
and Thirty-first street, flat 44. Inspira
tional playing, singing and speaking. 
Admission free. To those that nave not 
attended, we would say you have missed 
a rare treat.”.

S. L. Hard, secretary of the Inde
pendent Spiritual Church, Denver, Col., 
writes that the societies under Dr. G. C. 
B. Kwell and Mrs. Loe F. Prior assem
bled In Douglass Hall, Sunday, April 5, 
and held anniversary exercises, Dr. Ew
ell giving the main address in the morn
ing and Mrs. Prior in the evening, unit
ing in giving tests at the latter service, 
to a large assembly. In the afternoon 
was consummated the union of the ly
ceums conducted by G. W. Kates and 
Mrs. Prior and the Sunday-school of the 
Independent Spiritual Church. On all 
sides it is conceded that the spirit of 
unity has received an impetus that 
augurs well for the cause in Denver.

Mrs. H. L. Bigelow, corresponding 
secretary of the First Spiritual Union 
of San Jose, Cal., writes that the society 
celebrated the Forty-eighth Anniver
sary on March 29, with an all-day meet
ing. Officers were elected at the an
nual meeting, as follows: H. S. Owen, 
president; Mr. Greaslee,- vice-president; 
E, Pomeroy, secretary; Dr. Barker, 
treasurer. Trustees: Wm. McMeekin, 
Jos. Murray, Mrs. May Archer. In the 
afternoon a fine programme of vocal and 
instrumental music was rendered, and 
short addresses were made,by C. Fannie 
Allyn, Mrs. Downer Stone, Mrs. Dr. 
Mathews, of Fruitvale; Mrs. M. E. Stone, 
of Los Gatos; and tests by Mrs. Fanning. 
In the evening, C. Fannie Allyn gave 
her farewell address, and received a 
unanimous vote of thanks for her work 
for the cause. She goes to’Summer
land. Exercises were also held on Tues
day eveningnt the residence.of Mr. and 
Mrs. Downer Stone. .

E. D. E. writes from Corning, Ark.: 
“1 am exceedingly happy to tell you 
that Spiritualism is coming here to us 
of its own accord, • and no medium has 
come into this wilderness to open up the 
way. It seems that our friends, the 
spirits, have been silently working and 
striving with these hard-neaded people 
here and in places that I know of far
ther south, and have Impressed the peo
ple in a way that causes them to seek 
for knowledge of our beautiful philos
ophy. The wave is here and going on, 
and I am sure the next and Bucoeeaihg 
waves will be correspondingly larger 
and more powerful. ’

S. J. Davidson writes from San Fran
cisco, Cal.: “Spiritualism is making 
wonderful strides here In San Francisco 
and Oakland. I don’t think I am exag
gerating to say there are 100,000 Spirit
ualists in the two cities. J. Ciegg 
Wright, J. J. Morse and Mr. Colville 
are all speaking to crowded houses ev
ery Sunday; besides there are many 
good mediums that hold seances two 
and three times a week, making con
verts by the hundred. The churches of 
this city have had so much scandal un
earthed in them, their members no 
longer think it any disgrace to attend 
seances."

T. D. Kaynor and Mrs. Kayner are do
ing some very effective work at Minne
apolis, Minn., both in public meetings 
and private seances. They have rented 
a hall for Sunday evenings, and are 
holding meetings with good buccobb. 
Mrs. Kayner reaches the skeptical class

Is Exemplified by the 
Slaughter-House.

A Plea for Vegetarianism.

To the Editor:—I desire through 
the columns of The Progressive 
Thinker to thank Dr. Juliet H. Sever
ance for her able article upon that old 
but very important subject, “Vegetari
anism a Promoter of Health and Lon
gevity,” which appears upon the first 
page of the 11th of April number.

Just why this important subject, so 
closely related to health and economy, 
is so thoroughly ignored or neglected 
by Spiritualists, is a question difficult 
for me to solve, without serious reflec
tion upon the intelligence and wisdom of 
our leaders.

No more Important subject is ever dis
cussed by Spiritualist or Liberalist, 
than health and how to econoomically 
maintain it.

Intelligent readers will see that Dr. 
Severance understands and logically 
demonstrates in her critical ahd ex
haustive paper the truth that health 
and economy are the resuls of adopting 
a strictly vegetarian diet. Her paper, I 
hope, will be carefully read by everyone 
of The Progressive Thinker’s fifty 
thousand readers—especially the thou
sands of sick and complaining Spiritual
ists who are before the public as teach
ers and mediums, Dr. Severance is 
well qualified after nearly forty years "of 
observation as a successful reformatory 
ihysician, and studying and practically 
iving vegetarian, to help those who are 

ready to turn their backs upon the 
crime and brutality of the slaughter

. house, and adopt a healthy, economical 
diet. Dr. M. E. Conger,

Edward C. Gardner, Charged 
with Poisoning, Is Critl- 

ically IU.

[Special to the Cincinnati Enquirer.]
Erie, Pa., April J5.—Edward O. 

Gardner, son of Mrs. Stowell, tho Spir- 
itualistio medium, ot Cincinnati, and 
with whom he is Indicted for conspiracy 
and attempting to -murder Peter H. 
Nellis, of Girard, wa^releqsed from the 
county jail to-day on bfl.il. Gardner, 
since nis incarceration,'Hfi.8 been in very 
critical health. He ifl'iuJthe last stages 
of consumption. ' HtBi.$urety is Mrs. 
Caroline Henderson, .a Spiritualist and 
habitue of Lily Dale.1' Tne indications 
ire that Gardner wilWiidt live to face a 
ury. Nellis, whom MtbI Stowell, her 
ion Edward Gardner andiMrs. Nellis are 
indicted for poisoning h^s recovered his 
health. ,1

The above is the fib^t development 
in tho Nellis poisoning Caso ot Girard, 
Pa.

---------- - ■ -IVi----------- 
Connecticut Association.

KCreekj Mich.: “I have been to Three 
^Rivers and Kalamazoo and have just re- 
^turhed. Three Rivers is a creed-bound 

town of eight churches and the same 
Humber of saloous. They never had a 

^Spiritual lecture there until last Sun- 
flav. I spoke to two good audiences and 

, hail the honor of having two cross-bear
vers (tnintsteroj in my audience in the af

ternoon—one a Rev. Lee, who went to 
Kalamazoo and heard Pope Bob speak, 
'Sid returned to his fort (the pulpit) and

Kenton, O., May 27 to 30. Mr. Bach 
has been doing an excellent work for 
the Spiritualist society at Aberdeen, 9. 
D., during the past year, and we believe 
he will do good wherever employed.

Secretary writes from Cincinnati, O.: 
“I wish to say that the Queen City was 
weR represented at the celebration of 
Modern Spiritualism. Tho society of 
Spiritual Unity had a genuine anniver
sary, and you would have thought even 
thc Fox sisters were with us, for we had 
genuine raps and independent teleg
raphy loud enough that those in the an
te-room could hear them. Marguerite 
St Omer, our pastor, delivered a splen
did sermon, very appropriate for the oc
casion, and was often interrupted by the 
loud raps on the altar, and on a table; 
and while sho was giving her readings 
and tests, a chair was moved about four 
inches towards the audience. Grand 
and appropriate were the services, and 
no wonder, with such a grand and sensi
tive instrument to work through. She 
Is doing a grand work here.”

Titus Merritt writes: “The New So
ciety of Ethical Spiritualists,', of which 
Mias B. V. Cushman is president and 
Mrs. Helen T. Brigham, pastor for many 
years, held the Forty-eighth Anniver
sary ol Modern Spiritualism at Adelphi 
Hall. New York, April 5. The enter
tainment was decidedly unique. The 
introductory remarks by Miss Cushman, 
the addresses by Mfb. C. F. Loring, of 
Boston; Chas. I. Hou, of New York, and 
Mrs. Brigham were splendid and calcu
lated to elevate humanity. ■ A recita
tion from Joaquin Miller, by the poet’s 
daughter, Juanita Miller, was rendered

Miss Alpha Vance, of South Haven, 
Mich., writes: "Our society is not rich, 
and cannot afford a speaker, as often as 
we would like, but it is prosperous in 
other ways. Mrs. Etta Harrington, of 
this place, took charge of the mental 
aud occult science class, which Mr. Cur
tis started while here, and has proved 
herself a competent teacher. A num
ber have improved in health since com
mencing the study, and we also find it a 
great harmonizer. Would advise all 
societies that are not working in har
mony, to take up the study. We recent
ly had the privilege of listening to two 
good lectures by Mrs. Nellie Padgbam, 
of Allegan. She presents the truth in a 
comprehensive and instructive manner, 
and we hope to hear her again soon. 
Last Sunday we celebrated the Anni
versary of Modern Spiritualism, with 
songs, Instrumental music, select read
ings, essays, recitations, speeches and 
psychometric readings, both forenoon 
and afternoon. There were sfxty-five 
in the hall to dinner. The exercises 
were all good, and all seemed to enjoy 
themselves from first to last.”

Ben F. Hayden*writes: “We are hold
ing meetings at 36i West Washington 
street, Indianapolis, Ind., with increas
ing audiences, and much interest is be
ing manifested by those in attendance. 
Many thoughtfuL questions are handed 
in for consideration by the controls, who 
always give many new and beautiful 
thoughts that lead the investigator out 
into new fields of thought. We shall 
conduct the services at the hall indefi
nitely. We hold ourselves in readiness 
to answer calls to go anywhere within a 
hundred miles of the city, and solicit 
correspondence with societies and indi
viduals who are needing lecturers and 
public test mediums to serve them. 
Terms reasonable.

"Nomo” writes from Detroit, Mich.: 
“The First National Spiritual Society 
•observed the Forty-eighth Anniversary 
of Modern Spiritualism at their hall, 140 
First street, with Mrs. Marian Carpen
ter, our regular pastor, and Hon. L. V. 
Moulton, of Grand Rapids, as speakers 
for the day. Mr. Moulton gave a very 
entertaining and instructive lecture at.3 
p. m., on ‘The Origin of Modern Spirit
ualism,’ which was listened to with rapt 
attention. His subject in the evening 
was ‘The Greatest Difficulties. Encount
ered by Investigators of Modern Spirit
ualism,’ which was handled in a master
ly manner. Mrs. Carpenter followed 
the leoture with several of her wonder
ful psychometric readings, which have 
created so much interest among investl- 
gators here in Detroit during the win
ter. We feel proud to state that Mrs. 
Carpenter has recently passed a suocess- 
ful examination before the Michigan 

i Society for Psychical Research, under
. strict test conditions, and has received

To the Editor:—Will you permit 
me, through the valuable columns of 
your paper, to inform your many read
ers tnat I am still out of t^e Polk 
County Jail. I have been requested by 
many of the friends to give a full ac
count of the case. I went to Stroms
burg, Neb., on January 28th, by Invita
tion from some Spiritualist friends-who 
wanted to take treatment from me, and 
I advertised I would remain in Stroms
burg from January 28th to February 3d, 
and the attention of the sick and afflict
ed was Invited, to call for diagnosis dur
ing my brief stay. During this time the 
“regulars” were driving around the 
country for signatures to the following 
contraot:

We, the undersigned, doctors of Polk 
County, Neb., hereby agree to help 
irpsecute P. S. George, the self-styled 
‘Magnetic Spiritual Healer,” at present 

advertising to practice in Stromsburg, 
Neb., and In case of there being any ex
pense connected with the legitimate 
prosecution of the case, that we will 
each pay an equal share of the same.

R. C. Walker, M. D.; H. Cushman, 
M. D.; W. Warren Dean, M. D.; S. O. 
Whaley, M. D.; T. J. Jones, M. D.; L. M. 
Shaw, M. D.; H. M. Mills, M. D,; E. D. 
Buckner,' M. D.; John W. Straight, 
M. D., Benedict, York Co., Neb.

You will note the last name Is of York 
County, and the other eight of Polk 
County. The following complaint was 
then filed, on February 3d, and warrant 
issued for my arrest the same day. You 
will note by the following complaint 
that the M. D.’b were very modest In 
their charges. Here they are, as copied 
from the justice court docket after my 
preliminary examination on these 
charges:'.

are anxious to take the case on a con
tingent fee. but as yet I have not de
cided; should I proceed and get a judg
ment of, Bay, $2,000, it would financially 
ruin the sheriff, and I have no desire to 
harm him for making such a blunder.

The amount contributed in support of 
myself and family amounted to $105.25. 
Had it not been for the friends respond- 
inn-as they did, Mrs. George and the 
childreu would have suffered for the 
want of the necessities of life while I 
was lying ia the Polk County jail. I 
want to personally thank each and every 
one for their donationsand the many en
couraging letters I received while in 
prison. Myself and family feel very 
grateful to each one sending money. 
My attorney’s fee and other expenses 
absorbed a greater part of the amount 
contributed. Should any medium be 
placed under arrest I want to be in
formed of tlie fact, that I may be able 
to assist them, as the many kind friends 
have me during my trial and imprison
ment. Let us hear who is the next to 
go to jail. Fraternally yours,

Dr. p. S. George.

he became a firm believer in that glort 
Ous philosophy, and died with a full con
viction that he would join tlie loved one# 
that passed on before, and with them 
would welcome those that are to follow; 
The loved ones left behind mourn not as 
those without hope. E. Borden.

THE UNKNOWN LIFE 
-OF- 

Jesus Christ 
—BY-

N1C0LA8 NOTOVITCH.

The Connecticut Statp Spiritualist 
Association will hold Ite.tenth annual 
convention at Unity Hhlt? Pratt street, 
Hartford, Saturday and Sunday, May 2d 
and 3d, 1'896. . .

Speakers for the convention are J. 
Frank Baxter, of Chelsea, Mass.; and 
Mrs, Jennie Hagan-Jackson, of Grand 
RapidB, Mich. .

Programme—Saturday, 10:30 a. m.: 
Business meeting; reports ot commit
tees; election of officers; resolutions and 
other Important business, 2 p.m.: Ad
dress of welcome by the president, C. E. 
Bingham; Impromptu poem and lecture 
by Mrs. Jennie Hagan-Jackson. . 7:30 

>. m.: Lecture, "The Development and 
Jemandsof Modern Spiritualism,” by J. 
'’rank Baxter, followed by a test seance.

Sunday—10:30 a. m.: Conference at 
Odd Fellows’ Hall, Main street. 2. p.m., 
Unity Hall: Lecture and poem by Mrs. 
Jennie Hagan-Jackson. 7:30 p. m.: Lec
ture, “The Value of Phenomena In Es
tablishing Beliefs,” by J. Frank Baxter, 
followed by a test seance.

The musical, part of the programme 
will be conducted by the well-known 
singer and composer, Mr. A. J. Maxham, 
of Washington, D. C.

Societies and persons interested in 
conducting meetings are kindly-request
ed to send In reports of the years’ work.

Mrs. J\ E. B. Dillon, Sec’y.

COMPLAINT.
State of Nebraska

•vs.
P. 8. George. ■ 

First real name un
known.

Before J. H. Coleman, a Justice of the 
Peace, in and for Polk County, Ne
braska.
The complaint ot R. C. Walker, W. 

W. Dean and H. Cushman, of said 
county, made before me, J. H. Coleman, 
a Justice of the Peace, in and tor said 
county and State, who being- first duly 
sworn severally deposes and says that 
P. S. George, first real name unknown, 
late of the county aforesaid, on the 28th 
day of January, 1896, In the county of 
Polk and State of Nebraska, aforesaid, 
then and there an illiterate man and un- 
Bkllled in the art and faculty of medi
cine and surgery, and designing and in
tending by divers unlawful means false
ly, unlawfully and wickedly to deceive 
and defraud the people and citizens of 
said county of their goods, chattels and 
money, to maintain his unlawful course 
of living, on the 28th day of January, 
1896, and thence, continually, until the 
filing of this complaint, to wit, for the 
space of seven days at divers places in 
said county, falsely and unlawfully did 
assume upon himself to execute, exer
cise and occupy the art, faculty and sci
ence of a physician and surgeon, and 
did then and' there profess to heal and 
otherwise treat Bick persons of their 
ihysical and mental ailments, and did 
,hen and there falsely and fraudulently, 
as a physician and pretended healer of 

'persons, attend on Bick persons and per
sons with various infirmities, diseases 
and wounds, and treat them and profess 
to heal them, in the city of Stromsburg 
and divers other places in said county, 
the said P. S. George, real first name 
unknown, never having been a graduate 
from any medical college; nor had he a 
diploma from any medical college as re
quired by law to practice in said State, 
nor had he a certificate from the State 
board of health of said State entitling 
him to practice medicine or surgery or 
otherwise treat or profess to heal men
tal or physical ailments; nor is he a non
resident physician coming into said 
county in consultation with resident 
physicians, nor had he complied with 
ihe law in any respect so as to entitle 
him to practice medicine or surgery or 
treat in any manner physical or mental 
ailments; nor had he confined himself 
to administering gratuitous services In 
cases of emergency or to the administer
ing of ordinary household remedies, all 
of which is contrary to the form of the 
statutes in such cases made and prac
ticed, and against the peace and dignity 
of the State of Nebraska.

To the Editor:—In order that a few 
people in Milwaukee or elsewhere, who 
are readers of your valuable paper, may 
not be misled by any foolish attempt to 
make capital with some pictures taken 
of us while In Milwaukee, I desire to 
briefly state that Mrs. Perkins and my
self made an attempt to represent the 
principles of an ever-present spirit pres
ence, by arranging a little girl, Miss 
Nettle Hall, behind us in such a manner 
as to show her standing over us. The 
picture was not as much of a success as 
we had hoped. We exhibited our pic
tures at thejpublic hall where we were 
lecturing and fully explained them, sell
ing for 35 cents, which was less than 
cost, only three. Mr. Thomas, or his 
artist, fully understood our object. 
That there m no possible opportunity for 
anyone to say we represented them as 
spirit pictures is clearly proven.

' G. F. Perkins.

, An Unparalleled Offer.
Twenty thousand coljiekof The Ency

clopaedia Of Death, ana we in the Spir
it-World, in paper co&r,are to be given 
away to new subscribera^of The Pro
gressive Thinker, fey, qendir g to this 
office a three months^ (subscription to 
The Progressive Thinker—25 cents 
—you will get the book.,' It has been 
selling for 50 cents. Thiapffer will hold 
good only during April, When you 
send in your ordergpt your friends to 
unite with you. We want to reach 20,
000 new readers. ., ,

EJTAnyoneof our^present subscrib
ers, who will send;us:”o new three 
months’subscriber wfth1‘his own sub
scription (xtending it noteless than six 
months), can each have a copy of the 
book. ' ■

t^Tn consequence of the great inter
est of Spiritualists and thinkers gener
ally In spreading the truth in regard to 
death, we have concluded to extend the 
above offer through the month of May.

"Religious and Theological Works oi 
Thomas Paine.” Contains his celebrated 
“Age of Reason,” and a number of let
ters and discourses on religious and the
ological subjects. Cloth binding, 430 
pages. Price $1. For sale at this office.

“Social Upbuilding, Including Co-op
erative Systems and the Happiness and 
Ennoblement of Humanity.” By. E. D. 
Babbitt, LL. D., M. D. This comprises 
the lost part of Human Culture and 
Cure. Paper cover, 15c. For sale at 
this office-. '

To the Editor:—Owing to the un
precedented drouth that prevailed dur
ing the season of 1895, the corn crop in 
Michigan was considerably under the 
average yield.

Farmers, as a general rule, are not 
careful enough in their selection and 
care of corn for seed. Some practice 
storing their seed corn in open cribs be
fore it is thoroughly dry. The germ of 
corn is porous and absorbs moisture,and 
being subject to hard freezing during 
the winter, as a result the germ Is par
tially or wholly destroyed, and the 
chances ot its growing under the most 
favorable circumstances is very limited.

While husking, the best ears should 
be saved and placed in a dry room and 
cured by fire drying. Corn treated in 
this way is sure to germinate and make 
a vigorous growth,

The best variety of field-corn I know 
of Is the Early Favorite Pedigree corn. 
The peculiar point of merit claimed 
for this corn is its superior feeding qual
ity, and the large amount of shelled 
corn to cob; and it has everywhere re
ceived the most cordial endorsements, 
and the large number of premiums it 
has taken at all the leading fairs in the 
United States proves it to be a very 
valuable corn. It took the highest 
award at the World’s Fair in Chicago, 
when it had several hundred entries 
from fifteen different States to compete 
against.

It is an early sort, will ripen up sound 
in ninety days from planting, has a re
markably small cob, the grains are very 
deep and closely set, the color Is a deep 
orange; it is a pure and distinct variety, 
makes extra fine meal, very sweet and 
nutritious. This corn cannot be fully 
appreciated until tbe large field of corn 
to the small percentage of corn is care
fully noted. If any of the readers of 
The Progressive Thinker would like 
to test this corn, I will send them a sam
ple package by mail for a couple of 
stamps for postage. L. Staples.

Grand Rapids, Mich.

Daniel D. Ray, of McLellan's Corners, 
Pa., passed to Spirit-life, Feb. 14, 1896, 
aged 78 years. He had -been a stanch 
Spiritualist many years.

Lauretta M. Hendle, aged 71 years, 
passed to Spirit-life April 14th, at Cook 
County (111.) Hospital. She was a firm 
believer in the Harmonlal Philosophy. 
Though the sod of the valley may cover 

the head
Of the form that to us was so dear, 

We never can say that thou art dead,
For we know thy sweet spirit is near.

J. Jefferson Reilly.

Passed to the higher-life, Geo. Lemuel 
Wiley, on the morning of April 13th, 
aged 26 years, at tho residence of his 
parents. 2722 South Park avenue, Chi- 
.cago, Ill. Ho was a loving and dutiful 
son, and will be mourned by a largo cir
cle of friends.

The funeral services were held at his 
late residence April 15, at 3 p. m,, con
ducted by Rev. Dr. Crane and Rev. Goo. 
V. Cordingly. The services were beau
tiful and impressive. Mr. Cordingly 
gave words of loving greeting from the 
arisen spirit to his immediate family and 
friends. What a comfort to this family 
to know that their loved ono is not 
really dead but simply gone to a higher 
existence. They return their sincerest 
thanks to all friends who have helped 
to console them in this hour of trial.

Wm. J. Masters.

Since tbe writing of the Now Testament no book btf 
appeared of as great linporlance to Christianity at 
the Unknown Life op Jebvb Cubist.

This volume, written by tbo discoverer of tbo mana* 
script, contains a thrilling account of the privation* 
and perils encountered la his search for it/a literal 
translation of the original manuscript, and lastly A 
critical analysis of what it contains.

This work contains 185 neatly printed pages, and Is 
published on tbo basis of combining cheapness and. 
excellence. Price, neatly bound, one dollar. Paper 
cover, price 25 cents, postage 5 cents.
Addreaa this office, 40 Loomis St,, Chicago, III,

iW
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FREE THOUGHT MAGAZINE.

Hon. p. K. Tenney: “It stands decidedly in 
tbe front rank of publicationb designed to clear 
the religious atmosphere.”

Elizabeth Cady Stanton: “I like the Free 
Thought Magazine because it breathes the spirit 
of liberty. It deserves the support of all Liberal 
thinkers.”

Prof. Daniel T. Ames; “1 regard the Free 
Thought Magazine among tha very bust exponents 
of free thought.”
Monthly, $1.60 a year; IS cents a number.
H. L. GREEN, EDITOR AND PUBLISHER, 

213 EAST INDIANA ST., CHICAGO. ILL.

Laid down the mortal body, April 13, 
1896, in Erie, Pa., Thomas R. Watson, 
the result of a fall from a building, aged 
38 years. He was the active and hon
ored corresponding secretary of the 
First Spiritual Society of Erie, and 
leaves a noblo wife and two children, a 
girl and boy, 12 and 15 years respect
ively. Deceased was born in Yorkshire, 
England, and came te Erie two years 
ago. Mrs. Inez H. Agnew, and tho Or
der of Foresters conducted the services.

Now, my friends, you see I was 
charged with almost everything but 
murder and highway robbery. Suppose 
they could have proven everything 
against me as charged, wouldn't you 
have felt proud of me as a brother Spir
itualist and public worker in Spiritual
ism? In their efforts to destroy me, 
what did they prove? Simply that I 
had cured sick people when they had 
failed, and that is all. What a crime to 
be guilty of. after being charged with 
such trivial offenses as was named in 
their complaint.

The justice of the peace bound me 
over to the District Court In $200 
bonds, after hearing the testimony, and 
I would have been compelled to go to 
jail had it not been for kind and gener
ous friends. My case was called at Os
ceola, Polk County, Tuesday, March 10, 
and completed the following day.

The judge of the District Court in
structed the jury as follows: “If you 
find, beyond a reasonable doubt, that 
this defendant has operated upon any 
person for any mental or physical ail
ment within the time charged, either by 
Srescribing of medicine, or by the lay- 

ig on of hands, or in any manner what
ever, you will find him guilty.” I knew 
then the verdict would be finding me 
guilty. Then the judge fined me $50 
and costs, amounting to $130.53, and, be
ing unable to pay, I was then to stand 
committed until paid. The sheriff im
mediately took me to jail and locked me 
in the cell-room where, I have been in
formed, several desperadoes have been 
confined.

The apartments I occupied were dirty 
and cold. The sheriff informed me that 
no fire had been in there the past two 
months; and consequently I contracted 
a severe cold, that settled on my lungs, 
and I was confined to my bed for eight 
days.
- After serving fifteen days of my sen
tence, my attorney discovered that the 
sheriff held no warrant of commitment, 
and immediately applied to the County 
Court for a writ of habeas corpus, which 
on hearing the evidence released me,< 
the Court holding that I had been 
unlawfully held. .

I have been urged by many friends to 
sue.the sheriff and h'is bondsmen for 
false imprisonment. Several lawyers

Janie, daughter of J. L. and Ella 
Frost, of Almond, Wis., Monday, March 
30th, of pneumonia, after an illness of 
only five days. She leaves father and 
mother, six brothers and three sisters to 
miss the sweet smile and pleasant word 
that was ever her’s to give. Janio was 
15 years old on the 20th of the month, 
and promised fair to be the companion 
of the now grief-stricken mother and 
the stay of youth to tbe aged father.

The funeral took place April 1st from 
the M. E. Church, and was something 
notable for this community. Mrs. Frost 
is an old-time Spiritualist, and I was en
gaged to conduct the services.

After a prayer at the house, I was 
taken to the church by the Baptist min
ister, Elder Palmer, who sat at my 
right in the pulpit, while my guides 
gave words of comfort to the friends. 
At the grove I read the burial service 
in the Lyceum Guide. The M. E. Sun
day-school (for which she was organist), 
the minister included, cast the ever
green upon the casket, closing with a 
beautiful song. It was the largest fu
neral, with one exception, ever hold in 
Almond. Surely-Spiritualism is grow
ing, when we are allowed to .bury our 
dead from a Methodist church and the 
ministers will attend.

Mrs. Clara L. Stewart.

VOLNEY’S RUINS
—AND—

THE LAW OF NATURE,
.’. TO WHICH IB ADDED .'.

Volney's Answer to Dr. Priestly, a Biographical Notice 
by Count Daru, and the Zodiacal Signs and 

Constellations by tho Editor;
Also, a Map of the Astrological Heavens o 

the Andents.

Printed on hoary paper, from new plates, in large, 
clear type, with portrait nod Illustrations. One vol.. 
poatBvo, 248 pages; paper, W cents{ cloth, 75 cenu.

This fa undoubtedly ono of the best and most useful 
books ever published. It eloquently advocates tho 
best Interests of mankind, and clearly points out tbo 
sources of human ignorance and misery. The uutboi 
is supposed to meet in the ruins of Palmyra an apparf 
tion or phantom, which explains the true principles of 
society, and the causes of both thc prosperity and tho 
ruin of ancient states. A general assembly of tho 
nations Is at length convened, a legislative body 
formed, tbo eoureo and origin of religion, of govern* 
ment. and of laws discussed, and the Law of Nut uro— 
founded on justice and equity—is finally proclaimed 
to an expectant world.

Passed to Spirit-life, at his home near 
Morley;'Mich.. on March 29th, Dr. Wil
liam Jordan, aged. 77 years and 12 days. 
He passed away without a struggle, 
peacefully as a child sinking into slum
ber. He had been a stanch Spiritualist 
for nearly forty-five years. Although 
surrounded by church-goers and Infidels 
he was always true to.his colors. Maiiy 
of the veteran Spiritualists throughout 
the State well remember him. Fora 
number of years he was quite prominent 
as a speaker. - '

He was born at Lima, Livingston 
County, N. Y., March 17, 1819. Early 
in life, he became a member of the Bap
tist church, where he remained nearly

PASI, PRESENT, AND FUTURE.

Kesuiu of recent scientific research regarding the 
origin, position and prospects of mankind.

From the German of

Author of ’‘Force and Matter," Essays on Nature and 
Science," “Physiological Pictures,” “Six Lec

tures on Darwin,” Eto.

“The great mystery of existence conriFU In perpet
ual and uninterrupted change. Everything Is immor
tal and indestructible—the smallest worm as well as 
the most euornwu8 of the celestial bodies.—the sand 
grain or the water drop as well as thc highest being Ml 
creation, man and bU thoughts. Only the forms tri 
which being manifestsHaclf arc changing; but Being 
Ksolf remains eternally the same and Imperishable. 
When we die wp do not lose ourselves, but only our 
personal consciousness. We live oil lu nature, Incur 
race, tn our children. In our deeds, in our thoughts— 
n short, in tbe entire material and physical contrlbu- 
ton which, during our short personal existence, wo 
unvc furnished to the subsistence of mankind and of 
nature tn general.”—Buechner.

One vol., post Fvn.. ahnut 3'0 pages, vellum cloth, #1.

Origin, Development and Destiny 
of Man.

A Scientific and Philosophical 
Treatise, by Thos. P. Fletcher.

Contents: The Beginnings; Fundamental Princi
ples; Formation of Con Ft ell nt! one, Systems, Suns 
Planet a and Satellites. Tbe Origin of Meteor* and 
Comets;The organic Kingdom; The Origin of Man; 
Man—His Attributes and Powers; The Soul-How It 
deceives and Imparts Knowledge; How tbe Suu) Re
ceives in Highest Impressions; Tho Record Book, or 
Tbe Heavenly Ether; How to Cultivate tbo Sixth 
Sense; Tho Finer or Spiritual Body; Growth snd De
generation; Morally, Spiritualism Proved by tho

Ible; Thc Bible aud Christ; The Summary. "What 
Must We Do to Bo Saved.” For sale at this mtlcc.

Price, Cloth, $1^5. Paper, 50c.

GLeAWQS
FROM THE ROSTRUM

TbiB work Is one that every one ehonld read. It 
beams throogbout with rare gems of thought, prac
tical u well as profound. There Is euusblnc and 
beauty In every sentence uttered. The work is dedi
cated to the author's favorite sister, Sarah French 
Farr, now passed to Splrlt-llfo. Hudson Tuttle, of 
Berlin nclghts,Ohlo, gives on Interesting sketch of tbe 
author's life.

CONTENTS:
Dedication.
Sketch of tho Life of A. B, French.
William Denton.
Legends of the Buddha.
Mohammed, or the Faith and Wars oi 

Islam.
Joseph Smith and tho Book of Mormon 
Conflicts of Life.
The Power and Permanency of Idcao;
The Unknown.
Probability of a Future Lite.
Anniversary Address.
Thc Egotism of Our Age.
What Is Truth?
Decoration Address.

~ THE RELATION
Of k’ia Spiritual to the Material Universes tnd the 
Law ol Control. New edition, enlarged and revised, 
by M.Faradaf. Price 15 cents.- ’ . ‘ 

CHRISTIANITY A FICTION.
Tbe astronomical and astrological origins of nil re

ligions. A poem by Dr. J. H. Ai cndenhall. Price X 
ccnla. __

APOLLONIUS OF TYANA.
Identified as tho Christian Jesns.

served for about five years; but almost | h£ ^im?™^
from the advent of Modern Spiritualism miw. price is cast*. For meal this o*e. .
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SHOWING THE ABSURDITY AND UN' 
TRUTHFULNESS OF THE CHURCH'S 

CLAIM TO BE A DIVINE AND BE-

WONDERFUL POTENCY OF ONE 
PUNCTURE OF THE LANCET.

pp. Cloth.........
Postage 10 cenu.

By M. L. Sherman and Wm. F. Lyon. A book replete 
with Spiritual truths. Price 11.00.

Evil Eif^i^ of Sacrificing

Cloth......... . ................ . . ...............
Postage 10 cents.

Soul of Things-Vol IL

Embracing Spiritualism, past and present. By J. 
M. Peebles, M. D. Ah encyclopedia of Interesting 
and instructive facts. Price #2.00.

NEFICKNT INSTITUTION,^
AND REVEALING THE

ABUSES OF A UNION
OF OHUBCH XX D STaTK.

Full-page Illustrations, with

.5 s

Aponte wanted tn every city, town and village In 
the United Blates anti Canada. The ByBicin Isa marvel 
of Buccees. It hue every element of fitting the fem
inine figure, yet so shnnflficd that ladles soon learn to 
use it successfully with the aid of a book of Instruc
tion. Correspondence solicited. For terms to agents 
address. Inclosing two ccnt stump, co

BY DR. R. B. WESTBROOK.

Profoundly reverent, but thoroughly radical; expos
ing tbe fabulous claim® of ancient Judaism and dog
matic Christianity, con thtnlpg many startling concha* 
Bions never before publlehed, showing clearly the 
mythical character of moat of the Old and New Testa
ment stories, and proving that Jeans was an imperson
ation and not a person. A genuine sensation.
Price $1.50. For Sale at this Office.

' A Roman Catholic priest, who. after a pastoral service 
of thirty year® In France, wholly abjured religion! 
dogmas, aud asked God's pardon for having taught tho- 
Chrtettan religion. Ho left this volume as his tat 
will und testament tohlB parishioners and - to tbe 
world. Translated from the French original by Nits 
Anna Knoop.

Post 8vo« 339 pages, with portrait Cloth, #L»; 
postage, 14 centa. ‘

"The work of the honest pastor 1b tbe most curiour, 
and the most powerful thing of tbe kind that the last 
century produced.... Paine and Voltaire bad re- Postage 10 cenu.
serves, but Jean Meiller bad none. He keeps nothing i Roni nf Tinners—Vol. ITT. back;and yet, after ail. tbe wonder is jot that there ' Ub 1LX‘
should hare been one prl eit who left that testimony at 111 ‘f’ruco. ^ rP^^d- •••••• • • 
Ub death, but that all petals do noL"~jamei Parton 1 roBugc m cenu.

G. M. of the Order ofthe Magi,Chicago* 
ROUND IN CLOTH WITH GOLD 
ID side, and containing 820 pages. This splendid 
book, just Issued, contains nineteen full Temple lec
tures upon occult subject!, together with other arti
cles from various newspapers, relating to tbo great 
work. It contains all tbo old Temple lectures Issued 
In 1892, and three others on thc Humax Soul, which 
arc alone worth tbo price of tho book. This wonder 
ful bookie unique as an Evangelist of Science aw, 
i ruth. Price si 25, postpaid, to any address. For sol) f *M® nfH«<<»

Tbli book will be fonnd peculiar, curious, startling! 
—more so than any work tailed since Uncle Tom's 
Cabin. R breathes forgotten whispers which the rust 
of time bad almost covered, and which have been 
snatched from the very jaws of oblivion. It deals 
with high official private life during the most moment
ous period In American History, aud 1b a secret page 
from the life of him whom time serves only to make 
greater, more appreciated, and more understood— 
“Abbauam Lincoln."

Cloth, liimo, illustrated, pp. H64, $1.50;
Paper, 75 cents.

For Sale a^ this office.

Address him at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

WAS 

WIW LINCOLN 
A SPIRITUALIST?

-OB-
Curlous Revelationfl from the Life 

of a Trance Medium.
-BY- .

MRS. NETTIE COLBURN MAYNARD
Together with Portraits, Letters.and 

Poems. Illustrated with Engrav
ings and Frontispiece of Lin

coln, from Carpenter’s ’ ' 
Portrait from Life.

BY FATHER CHINIQUY.

Sent Post-paid, Price, $1.00. •

ANTIQUITY UNVEILED Is printed from detr. 
new type, on fine paper, and comprises a volume of 
625 pages, embellished with fine engravings pertaining 
to the work. It 1b well bound in cloth and gllu

Price, $1.50. Postage, 12 Cts.

Soul of Tilings; or Psychometric 
Researches and Discoveries.

ny WM. AND ELIZABETH M. B. 
Lj Denton. A marvelous work. Though concise ai 
a text-book. It 1b as fascinating, as a work of fiction. 
The render will be amazed to see the curio is facta 
hero combined In support of this newly-discovered 
power of tho human mind, which win resolve a tbou 
sand doubts and difficulties, make Geology as plain at 
day, and throw lighten all tbe grand subjects row ob- 
•cured by time.

' Soul or Things—Vol. L

Researches in Oriental History,
Embracing the Origin of the Jews, the Rise and Devel
opment of Zoroastrianism and the Derivation of 
Christianity; to which 1s added; ‘Whence Onr Aryan 
Ancestors? By G. W. Brown, M. D. One of the most 
Valuable works ever published. Price 11-50.

Before the New York Unitarian Club. Thc first time 
Inthe history of the world that a Christian Association 
ever invited a noted infidel to lecture before them. 
Tho lecture 1b a grand one, and was received by the 
Olub with contlnnous applause from beginning to end. 
The pamphlet .contains 12 pages, beautifully printed. 
Price 6 cents; ten copies, 50 cents.

An argument on the origin and character of tbo 
Jewish God. By Hoses Hull. Price, 5 cents. For 
sale at this office.

APiuL'W

This Department is under the manage
ment. of tlie distinguished author, 
speaker and medium

Hudson Tuttle.

or guide. We cannot; say “thus saith 
the spirits," for “thussaith the Lord!’! 
Thore ie nd reliable book to take the 
place of the Bible, and wa should re
joice that such Is the fact. • "

You should rejoice thqt no power on 
earth or. heaven can’put Reason in 
“leading-strings?’'' ;' ;' , ?”^ • ‘

It is not so much the object of Spirit
ualism to paint the alluring beauty of 
the next life as to impress tne import- 
tauce of right-living’in this. . \ '

Newsy and Instructive Items 
from Down East.

Mattie E. Hull Gives Her Views 
on Various Matters.

I#

A believer: Q. Why is Jhe 31st of 
March taken as the advent of Modern 
Spiritualism? and who first suggested 
its observance? .

A. Uy common consent Modern Spir
itualism dates from the 31st of March, 
1848. Not that the first manifestations 
were then given, but it was then ques
tions were asked and answers received 
by a newly-suggested code of signals. 
The Fox family had been disturbed by 
strange noises for successive nights, but 
on tho evening of. the 31st, after they, 
had retired, the sounds became excess
ively annoying. At length it was found 
by the children that the sounds would 
respond-ttatWi<;/eqiwL This was a 
new order of; things, for ghosts usually 

, stand and gaze on the awe-struck be
’ holder, and disappear at the first word- 

addressed to them.
The Anniversary which is now cele

brated by Spiritualists throughout the 
world, was first suggested by Mr. James 
Lawrence, of Cleveland, Ohio, who re
ceived a communication purporting to 
come from a spirit once eminent in 

■ earth-life, fixing on that day.
He brought the subject before the 

Fourth National Convention of Spirit
- ualists, which met at Cleveland, 1867, 

and the day was formally adopted, al
though not until 1870 was it generally 
observed,

S. R. M,: Q. Is there’no dependence 
to be placed_pn what spirits tell us? Do 
they not know what their life is, or do 
they willfully misrepresent it? It spir
its have intelligence to tell us anything 
that we can rely on concerning the be
yond, why not also the details of their 
life and Its surroundings? Unless these 
communications are reliable our theory 
is baseless. Is it impossible after fifty 
years of spirit communication to tell 
what statement of spirits can be be
lieved or not? I wish to get some in
formation of our actual condition in the 
life beyond, but from careful reading of 
your answers, infer that it is not possi
ble. '

A. Such questions and doubts arise in 
tbe minds of investigators, because they 
have not divested themselves of the old 
belief that spiritual beings are neces
sarily infallible sources of intelligence. 
Such divestment' is the first and import
ant step. Then consider that the only 
difference between spirits and "mortal 
men and women is that one is connected 
with the physical body and the other is 
not, consequently when we converse 
with spirits we are talking with beings 
of limitations like ourselves, and, most 
important, through conditions which 
render the correct enunciation of mes
sages exceedingly difficult.

Weare conversing with an order of 
beings like ourselves, more refined and 
exalted perhaps; perhaps below us in 
culture and ability, but with surround
ings so different that language framed 
to describe one fails to convey true con
ceptions of. tho other. The spirits are 
of tho same order, but their senses are 
intensified. The physical eye is imper
fect and takes in only a narrow range 
of colors, and on either side of the spec
trum lie zones of light wholly unrecog
nizable by that organ. The oar takes 
in a narrow range of sounds, above and 
below which it cannot hear. If the 
spiritual senses aro expanded beyond 
these confines, then the landscape 
glows with colors before unseen, and 
the ear is sensible to sounds before un
heard. Tho landscape would become 
transformed, and quite indescribable by 
words applied to earthly scenes.

Different spirits in describing their 
home would widely differ and might 
well heed tbe wisdom of St. Paul, who, 
when he returned from the spirit realm, 
or, as he calls it, heaven, which he vis
ited in trance, said lie saw things unlaw
ful to utter; that is, impossible and im
politic to describe.

My own experience, and, I think, of 
everyone who has been clairvoyant, con- 
firms-this view, and if the Spirit-world 
is described at all, it must be done with 
words having new meaning, and when 

.. this is done, the description becomes 
J too material. Tho spirits know what 

their life is; they may not Intend to mis
reprosent, but mediumship—the chan
nel—and the words they are compelled 
to use distort their meaning.

• They should not be taken as infallible 
guides, and that they are not does not 
prove the spiritual theory baseless; 
rather it Confirms a cardinal doctrine. 
Reason must in all cases be used, as we 
would in the discrimination of things in 
our earth-lives, and knowing how few 
mortals there aro capable of guiding in 
this life, we should beware of tho volun
teer guidance of beings in the next.

Should one send out circulars to an 
hundred persons, taken at random, ask
ing them for a description of the earth
life, he would receive as conflicting and 
puzzling answers as ever came from 
spiritual beings In regard to their home. 
Yet he would not therefrom conclude 
that there were no people in the world, 
and that It had no existence. z

Judge Edmonds attempted to describe 
tbe Spirit-world, and Dr. Eugene Crow
ell wrote an interesting book on the sub
ject. The spirits with whom they com
municated seem to have spoken in para
bles or transposed descriptions of earth
ly scenes, without making distinction, 
which one who regarded the earth-life 
as a part of spirit-life might uninten
tionally do. Their descriptions were so 

. material that they have called out a 
great deal of criticism and provoked 
ridicule. A. J. Davis perhaps erred in 
the other extreme of idealizing. St. 
John, in Revelations, illustrates the 
most ambitious attempt to clothe spirit
ual realities with mortal words.

“But,” it is asked, “are we not to 
have any assurance that we converse 
with the spirit-friends who purport to 
come to us?” We surely are, and that 
assurance must come from judging any 
communication by its own merit, and 
test of identification, as wo do all other 
things presented to us. If a spirit 
comes to us and in his answers shows a 
knowledge of things known to him in 
this life, we should infer that he was 
communicating. And as the conversa
tion continued we should strengthen our 
conclusion by internal evidence of its 
genuineness. But if we should now ask 
him questions on subjects ho did not un
derstand, as, say, astronomy, or tho 
Sanskrit language, and we received 
vague and meaningless answers, or none 
at all, we should not infer that we had 
been deceived, or that a false spirit had 
come. If the answers showed a perfect 
knowledge of such subjects it would be 
absolute proof that they did uot come 
from the source claimed for them.
' Let us enter this path with careful 
footsteps, for it passes through fields 
which give entirely new views of nature 
and the limitations and possibilities of 
spirits, and every vestige of superstition 
and educational bias must be eliminated 
from our minds before we can reach just 
conclusions. ' , ,5?j b»VO oo infallible book, oracle,

F. Nicholson, Warsaw:. Q. The spir
its teach that they need and take nour
ishment. If immortal, why is this need; 
and if not taken, what would be the re
suit? . ' . ’

A. An immortal' being Is one in 
which the forces of renovation and. de
cay are exactly balanced; apd lu case 
there is no expenditure, there Is no re
quirement of replenishing'. But in case 
of expenditure Jhei’e is this necessity, 
and the principle holdp gpod that spirit
ual beings have the same relation to the 
spiritual realm that man has to the 
physical. This comes with.the.corollary 
that, where a spirit lisps force, it must 
supply itself therewith, and in this 
there is'a direct correspondence with 
tho methods by which It is supplied, in 
the physical body,..................... .

The long fasting, of weeks and months, 
of which there are many .Instances, 
faintly indicate what the spirit, if freed 
from the body, is capable of, and the 
slight nourishment actually required. 
Yet, in proportion to the work done, 
must be the force imbibed, and here the 
more material descriptions of Spirit-life 
aro true, of fruits, etc., and the partak
ing of the same by spiritual beings. 
[Automatically written.)

H. Brady, Iowa:' Q. Upon attempt
ing to read in public “Death by Torture 
Vividly Portrayed," from the Encyclo- 
pmdla of Death, and Life in the Spirit-’ 
World, I was confronted with, the fol
lowing arguments: ■

“What is the good of such teaching as 
that in this ago?" - . '

Also, “the Spirit-world would do mfich 
better to use its energies in a different 
channel, in my judgment, and leave the 
history of the Inquisition and such like 
matters to be forgotten. ’’

A. If a man should meet a fierce 
beast, which seized and rent him almost 
to death, allowing him to escape bleed
ing with many "wounds, and in after 
years this man’s children wore in dan
ger, unwittingly, of being attacked by 
the same beast, would it not be a duty to 
warn them, by repeating the terrible 
conflict tbeir father had with the same? 
Now,.tho Roman beast to-day Is pre
cisely the sama as it was two hundred 
years ago, except that in reality it is 
stronger. Its talons are as sharp and 
Its motives are the same. It is grasping 
for power, having which, it declares it 
will stamp liberty of thought in the 
dust. The life of a great nation is 
threatened; the liberty of thd awaking 
world is endangered. Can an angel 
from high heaven do greater service 
than sound the note of warping, by re
lating the story of demoniac cruelty, that 
they who want It repeated not, may be 
on their guard, ere it Is too late? As 
long as this danger is imminent; as long 
as in tho cycles in which the history of 
mankind runs there is a constant men
ace of a return of the horrors of the 
tlmo when the “Holy Mother Church” 
hold supreme rule, it should be kept be
fore the people.

Bible Student: Q. Will you explain 
I. Cor., x: 24: “Let no man seek his 
own, but every man another's wealth."

A. This is an excellent text for the 
anarchists, and it is strange they have 
not quoted it as testimony to their belief. 
The passage stands alone, and has no 
qualifying or explanatory connection., 
The translators supplied the word 
wealth, and thereby sanctioned its ap
plication to property. If tho Bible is 
the foundation of our laws, why prose
cute the robber and thief?

M. Y.: Q, Would.it not have been 
better for Spiritualism had there been 
an organization formed in the begin
ning?

A. Had there been organization with 
a statement of doctrines—creed—there 
would have been before this time stag
nation along certain lines of thought, 
and isolation of these thus united 
from those who do not thus believe. As 
it ie, these doctrines have remained un
confined, and have permeated all organ
izations. Thore is no distinctive church 
of Spiritualism, but all churches have 
awakened and been forced onward in a 
new intellectual life. There has been 
no visible loader, but a leadership of 
the World of Light.

Through this sea of humanity the 
mighty current from the shores of in
visible life has set with a flood more ir
resistible than that which streams 
through the ocean. We have all la
bored in our own sphere of action, doing 
the best we could, helping In our feeble 
way; and our efforts, even to our fail
ures, have been wrenched to the pur
pose of this irresistible force. We 
knew not whence it came, nor to what 
unknown coast it drifted, but we now 
begin dimly to perceive that the skies 
grow clearer on the broadening horizon, 
aud there comes a breath of odorous 
sweetness from some continent yet con
cealed beyond clouds that are already 
rosy with the dawn.

A German Spiritualist, N. Y: Q. Is 
there any spiritual journal in the Gor
man language?

A. In America there is a most excel
lent one, Dor Fuhrer, edited by Emil 
Neuhous, Milwaukee, Wis. In Germany 
there are several, but Der Studien, 
which has been published by Count 
Aksakof (Russia), is the oldest and best.

S. B., Laporte: Q It has been 
taught that spirits are creators, that is, 
world-builders, and creators of the ani
mate beings which inhabit tbe same. Is 
this true?

A. Every movement in nature occurs 
by fixed and inevitable method which is 
termed law, and that by a continuous 
process or evolution. Spirits, like mor
tals, may interfere with the ordinary 
course of events, and in a measure bend 
the grand cosmical laws to suit their 
pleasure, but necessarily in a narrow 
and restricted sphere. To suppose that 
spirits are" world-builders is as rational 
as to suppose a fairy fashions each bud 
and flower. Such interposition would 
be partial and personal creation by God 
through his agents. Evolution, the su
premacy of a fixed order, makes the 
universe a unit, because matter in its 
essential properties is the same in the 
earth and on the farthest nebula, and 
leaves no office for a guiding or creating 
spirit. To believe otherwise carries us 
from the certain to the uncertain; from 
knowledge to the fog-lands of fancy, and 
takes nature from the rule of law to the 
endless and conflicting combinations of 
finite intelligences. " ,

The cosmical system was born from 
the fire-mist, without spirit interfer
ence, and the grand stellar, systems 
unrolled before a spirit had arisen from 
its garmfent of flesh—still move in their, 
vast circuits, proclaiming the unit of 
power, and the unnecessary interference 
of "tinkering” bands of spirits. The 
flower that blooms in the soft spring 
days, quickened into life by the warmth 
and light of the sun; thc bud bursting 
forth from the fullness of sap given by 
the genial shower, speak uot of fairy or 
spirit, but of e ternal order, based'on the 
constitution of things. '

To the Editor:—Since my last 
chatty letter was sent to your columns 
so many events have transpired in 
which I have had an interest, it seems 
as though time had advanced many 
mouths, instead of a few weeks. , It 
is but a little while since we took-up 
our quarters in dear old Boston ; since 
that time the days have shortened #d 
lengthened; we are- trying to make 
ourselves believe spring is here, but 
we are still in the enjoyment of 
“heated rooms,” and do not venture, 
out without the usual winter wrap
pings, The past month was a typical 
New England March, made up mostly 
of storm and bluster. ' \ ;:

Mr. Hull has written so frequently, 
giving detailed accounts of the- work 
in this'section, I cannot send yoti 
many newsy items. The various ata 
niversary exercises held by the differ
ent societies jri this city were largely 
attended. I have participated in sim
ilar exercises for more than thirty 
years, but never sensed so much en
thusiasm and good will on the part of 
“the preachers and laymen” as in the 
late celebrations. .. .

The' State Association held three 
sessions on the ,31st ult., in Hor
ticultural Hall, and it was stated by 
those who attended the National Con
vention in Washington that the at
tendance was not so large on any oc
casion as those that convened on that 
day.

Amid the rejoicing, and incident to 
the extended celebrations held in this 
city anniversary week, there was 
cause for sorrow and tears. Although 
we are in the full possession of the 
knowledge of a future life—that our 
friends do not wholly leave us, the' 
incident called death, in man's career, 
always leaves a dreariness among the 
loved and loving who are left. On 
Friday night, the 27th ult., while the 
“Ladies’ Aid” was in session (their 
celebration occurred on that day), the 
announcement was made that Dr. 
Joseph Beals, of Greenfield (Mass.), 
had passed to the higher life. He 
was un old Spiritualist, and for many 
years was president of the Lake 
Pleasant Camp-meeting Association. 
A few days previous, N. S. Greenleaf, 
of Lowell, passed to his reward in 
Spirit-life. Mr, Greenleaf was one of 
the oldest and most honored workers 
in our ranks. The Saturday following 
the closing anniversary exercises in 
this city, the remains of Dr. H. B. 
Storer were laid away. The funeral 
occurred according to his request, in 
Berkley Hall. . Many of the, .“Vet
erans" were present; he was president 
bf “Tlfo Veterans’ Spiritualists' 
Union,” the Onset Camp Association, 
and vice-president of the Temple So- 
eiety, which holds its meetings in 
Berkley Hall. Mr. Hull conducted 
the funeral services and delivered the 
main address. Mr. Tisdale, Mr. Eben 
Cobb, Mesdames Burns, Twing. Co
nant and the writer participated in the 
exercises. .

How rapidly the “Veterans” are 
dropping out of the ranks; they have 
worked long and faithfully; as we 
close up the gaps and continue our 
march in the battle of life, may we 
stand more firmly together than ever; 
in no way can we so well show to the 
world that, we appreciate the efforts of 
those gone, and that we cherish their 
memory, as by adhering to the prin
ciples they loved and for which they 
labored.

Immediately after the funeral, Mr. 
Hull made ready for his departure for 
the “City of Brotherly Love,” and 
the writer for “The City of Homes” 
(Springfield), where I delivered two 
discourses the" following day. The 
hall was well filled and there seemed 
to be no lack of interest, but the work 
is carried on by a few faithful work
ers, instead of having the support of 
a flourishing society, as it should have 
in a city like Springfield.
। Mr. Holcomb, the present chairman 
of the meetings, seems to be the right 
man in the right place. His estimable 
wife is the president of 1 ‘The Ladies’ 
Aid;” she is a speaker of no ordinary 
merit; she not only ministers to the 
spiritual wants of the people in her 
own city, but occasionally carries her 
inspired messages into other places. 
She is abreast with the leading 
thoughts of the times and thoroughly 
believes the representatives should be 
thoroughly equipped for their work.

During my late visit to Springfield, 
I had the pleasure of meeting a family 
who lived under the same roof that 
sheltered me when I was in my teens— 
Mr. and Mrs. Eli Stoddard and Mrs. 
Stoddard’s son, John Baldwin. They 
are patrons of The Progressive 
Thinker, and are earnest in the cause 
of Spiritualism. I spent one night 
with them at their pleasant home in 
Chicopee, and it gave me more pleas
ure than I can here express to know 
that during the long season of separa
tion they have been journeying toward 
the “Spiritual Highlands.”

Tuesday I went, per appointment, 
to Northampton, and conducted a par
lor meeting at the home of Dr. and 
Mrs. A. A. Kimball. In all that city 
there are no Spiritual meetings except 
those .gotten up occasionally by the 
Kimballs, and they are always held 
at their home. I wonder how much 
so-called Spiritualists love the cause 
who will allow one man and woman to 
bear the burden of such work, and 
when invited to put something in the 
“collection," drop the enormous 
amount of five cents, leaving the good 
people who open their .homes to make 
up all deficiencies. Of course there 
were some exceptions, but often those

who are the most liberal are those who. 
can the least affor&'to be. ■

Dr. Kimball i^^oing a good work 
on behalf of Spiritualism in his prac
tice. He has heeg eminently success-, 
ful in relieving sensitives of “obses
sion!” Recently Hire took a woman 
from the Northampton Asylum for the 
Insane. She had* been considered 
hopelessly insanelwr a long time ; aj; 
times was violent so much so she 
was put in strict "confinement. She 
was wasting away’0dpidly. Dr, Kim
ball was permittedXq visit the afflicted 
woman, and he .'immediately saw, 
through his clairvoyance, that she 
could bg benefited if taken away from 
the asylum. Of Course the officials 
were loth to let her go, and would not 
consent to it until bonds were’ given 
that she. should hot be thrown upon 
the town at some ‘future time us an 
.object of charity. She was in the 
Doctor’s house a few weeks (a, raving 
maniac,’Apparently, , k portion of the 
time), aud 'after a few days’ experience 
he was convinced that his diagnosis 
had been correct. '. I cannot take the 
time to write in detail all the Doctor 
and his wife endured the first two 
weeks; suffice it to'say, she had spells 
of being rational in less than a 
months’ time, and in about four weeks 
went to her parents; the first message 
received from them after taking her 
home, was to the effect that she was 
improving, and becoming, “at times, 
quite trusty.” A little later the 
mother wrote that her daughter was 
so much better that, she expressed a 
desire to return to her old business, 
which was dressmaking. That is only 
one of the many cases he has restored 
from what the world calls insanity.

I am pleased to note that the sub
ject of “The Education of Mediums” 
is receiving a good deal of attention 
in. the papers at pr&Sent. Occasionally 
I hear of one who declares ‘ ‘the Spirit
world will teach ns all we ought to 
know. ” What a hal'd time our spirit 
friends must have in enlightening 
some of us. Some of our lecturers 
are strongly opposed to “any form of 
organization." I often wonder if such 
are aware that the salaries paid to 
them are usually raised by organized 
societies. How long could the camp
meetings be managed without organ
ization? The power of the church is 
in its strong organization. If Spirit
ualist societies ii^|bg(past could have 
been better orggpi^pd and the work 
systematized, lecturers and mediums 
would have had better conditions, and 
imposture and trJijkA-y could not have 
“burned the fielder,’ as it has been 
in many places during the past few 
years. May we ^KAv wise by our ex
periences, that wc^may reach higher 
altitudes as Spi^iti^lists, is my con
stant prayer, ^M^ttik E. Hull.

Science and Account
ability.

The A. P, A. MANUAL contains much Interesting and Instructive Better Md .ft 
wide circulation of the same will no doubt prove highly beneficial as a literary igiaf 
and will assist greatly In arousing sleeping Protestants to the true conditions that 
surround them, I should like to see if given a wide circulation." . ; d 
<'^T^ A C. P. JOHNSON, State President A. P. A. of Illinois, v

FLESH-fee FOOD.

With uplifted bauds and bended 
knees you’ pray to God fotWercy, 
while near you can be heard the dying 
groans of dumb and helpless beasts, 
whose mangled flesh will deck the 
table of your home, and at the bloody 
fedst you eat the dead remains of that 
which once embodied life as sacred as 
your own; a life whose untutored lips 
could speak no pleading words, but 
reluctantly yield to the butcher’s knife 
and pass to the astral realm, a victim. 
of your savage inhumanity-. Being 
merciless, how can you ask for mercy?

Flesh for food has endowed the race 
with every brutish passion, filled the 
pages of history' with war, painted the 
earth with blood, and erected an 
effectual barrier against communion 
with God. It is the wellspring of im
morality, the hotbed of pollution, the 
cradle of disease, and the canker-worm 
of felicity. Every mouthful of dead 
flesh you eat broadens the gulf that 
divides you from the kingdom of 
peace, breaks up the harmonious 
vibrations of your being, and narrows 
j'our conception of the true, the beau
tiful and the good. .

The structural form of an individual 
is governed by the quality of food 
used. There is a blood, thick iind 
sluggish, that runs through the ducts 
of a generation of cannibals, and by 
the sensual touch of a Babylon the 
waters of Euphrates are swelled with 
the spirits of Murder, Materialism, 
Lust and Avarice. But in a few re-, 
generate sons of earth, who live on 
fruit and grain, a blood pure and en
riching still flows. The red flames of 
fiery passion have been cooled, and 
there ascends from the altar of their 
being the pure white rays of regen
erate love. The waves of the astral 
sea flow in upon ^(j. souls, and meet 
and mingle with their, blood, and there 
courses through (beg veins a sense of 
immortality. pRJEi. Buchanan.

The scientific examination of the 
head of Klaettke, which proved him 
to be a degenerate and unaccountable 
for the murder of his family, and the 
discoveries of Roentgen, who has pho
tographed the interior of the huinap 
body, are calculated to start' in any 
reflecting mind exciting and even 
painful reflections concerning the 
moral accountability of man. The 
parallelism between a man's body and 
his character has been noticed ever 
since the race began. Not only can 
one man fonn a tolerable judgment of 
another man’s character from seeing 
him at a distance, but young children 

. find, even dogs can do the same thing. 
It would be just as irrational and 

■ dangerous to ignore the different as- 
peets of different men as to ignore the 
different appearances of men and wild 
beasts, ' .

These facts, though the logical in
ference from them is unmistakable, 
have never had any effect on the 
universal belief in human account
ability. But the discoveries of sci
ence for the last fifty years have all 
served to emphasize and corroborate 
the parallelism between a man’s bodily 
■peculiarities and his traits of char
acter. Guiteau, Klaettke, Holmes and 
Prendergast have all been declared 
irresponsible degenerates, A German 
professor had his brain photographed 
by Roentgen, and was so terrified by 
the peculiarities it exhibited he could 
not sleep for weeks. Not little by 
liitle, but by gigantic strides science 
seems to be demonstrating a physical 
basis for every human trait of charac
ter and for every human act or even 
thought.

The theological mind of course re
sents this process. It claims the de
generate, like the insane, are excep
tional, and that we cannot reason 
from them to sane and normal human 
beings. But science answers, these 
unfortunates differ from other men 
only in degree. Moreover, if the de
generate deserves no blame, how can 
the normal man deserve any praise? 
Theology says a man can, by his own 
will, overcome both his mental pe
culiarities and a corrupting environ
ment. But science replies, some men 
can and some men cannot, according 
to the character impressed on them at 
the start. So the tendency of every
thing is to spread the mantle of 
charity and forgiveness over poor 
human nature.

This assault on human account
ability is based not only on constitu
tional characteristics, but on disease 
as well. A painful illustration of 
this is afforded in the case of a noble 
and brilliant Chicago woman who re
cently passed away. This woman 
seemed to be two different persons in 
one. At one moment she evidently 
possessed a charity so broad and a 
philanthropy so sweet and pure she 
might be considered angelic. At 
another moment she seemed the exact 
reverse of this. A Christian minister 
might have felt it his.duty to tell her 
“this kind goeth not out "but by 
prayer and fasting," even if he did 
not point her to the fearful retribution 

■ of eternity. But in this woman's last 
illness the surgeon’s knife laid bare a 
vast internal cancer, which in any
thing short of an angelic character 
would have produced all of the dia
bolism, and, like a dying swan, tbe 
sweetest strains of poetry fell from 
her pen in the agonies of dissolution. 

* No statistics are preserved from 
which we can learn how many millions 
of wretched men and women have 
gone down to their graves hated by all 
who knew them, and consigned to an 
everlasting hell by furious ecclesiastics, 
but who, by one puncture of a lancet 
wisely directed, would have been 
transformed into philanthropists and 
saints.

The above thoughts from the Chi
cago Tribune contain much food for 
reflection on the part of the spiritual

“Woman, Church‘rand State.” By 
Matilda Joslyn Gage, A royal volume, 
of 'more than, commo?! intrinsic, value. 
The" subject is t&atid with masterly 
ability; showing wha^ the church has 
and has not done f$r1 woman. It is full 
of information on tne Subject, and should 
be read by every^onfl! Price $2, post
paid. -w

“The Religion of the Future.” By S. 
Weil. This is a work of far more than 
ordinary power and jjalue, by a bold, 
untrammeled thinker, Spiritualists who 
love deep, clear thought; reverent for 
truth alone, will be pleased with it, and 
well repaid by its perusal. For sale at 
this office. Price, cloth, $1.25; paper, 
50 cents. '

“The Priest, the Woman, and the 
Confessional.” This book, by the well- 
known Father Chiniquy, reveals the de
grading, impure influence and results of 
the Romish confessional, as proved by 
the sad experience of many wrecked 
lives; Price, by man, $1. For sales 
his office. • -

“From Night to Morn, or An Appeal 
to the Baptist Church.” By Abby A. 
Judson. Gives an account of her experi
ence in passing from the old faith of her 
parents to the light and knowledge of 
Spiritualism. It is written in a sweet 
spirit, and is well adapted to place in 
the hands of Christian people. Price 
15 cents. • '

Everyone should engage in it to some 
extent, at least. We desire to reach 
thousands of new readers and have them 
become accustomed to the weekly visits 
of The Progressive Thinker. In or
der to interest them we offer an unpar
alleled inducement. Each new sub
scriber who sends us 25 cents will get 
The Progressive Thinker for three 
months, and The' Encyclopaedia of 
Death, and Life in the Spirit-World, in 
paper cover, a b&ok that is elegantly 
printed and contains 400 pages. The 
information they get from the book will 
prove invaluable. This offer holds good 
only through April.

Eg” Any one of our present subscrib
ers, who will send us a new three 
months’ subscriber with his own sub
scription (extending It not less than six 
months), can each have a copy of the 
book’. .

®“In consequence of the great inter
est of Spiritualists and thinkers genera 
a’ly in spreading the truth in regard to 
death,; we have concluded to extend the 
above offer through the month of May.
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AMERICAN PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION
(CorxaioBTSD.)
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Illustrated Edition contains 80 pages. Sent on receipt of 15 cents 2 copies fer 
25 cents postpaid. Tbe MANUAL sells at sight.

FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE.

Skeleton Keys to Sacerdotal 
Secrets.

Markley & Son’s Lately Improved System of 
Dress or Garment Cutting.

MARKLEY & SON,

THE PRIEST,THE WOMAN
—AND—

THE CONFESSIONAL.

RELIGION OF THE STARS
By O. a RICHMOND,

THE GOSrtUJF NATUKt,
IT IS A MOST EXCEL

LENT WORK-
This work is by DR. M. L. SHERMAN, assisted by 

PROF. W. F. LYON. Heretofore It has been sold for 
•2, but the price now baa been reduced to #1. It is a 
book that will interest and instruct It contains 480 
pages, aud is full of suggestive thoughts. Dr. Sher
man was a medium of rare qualities, and his work is a 
reflection from the celestial spheres. It treats of the 
Soul of Things; Intelligence in Substance; Animal In
tellects; Purity; Salvation; Discords; Good and Evil; 
Unnatural Ideas; Church History; Progression; Inher
ent In Substance; Tbo Nebulous Theory; Particles are 
Entitles; Justice; Impregnation of the Virgin; Tbo 
Science of Death; Spiritual Death; Immortality; 
Mourning; Tbo Confounding of Language; The Spirit 
Abodes; Matter and Spirit; Size und Distance; Spiritu
al Organisms; Born Again; The Key; Spirit Biogra
phy; Goes to Heaven; A Slave Master: etc., etc.

The author says: “Each individual partakes of 
both physical and mental or spiritual ailment for him
self. Each one must digest tbeir various kinds of food 
for themselves, and that is all they can possibly do 
whether they be priest or layman, teacher or pupil. 
My physical expands by virtue of that food and nour
ishment of which 1 Individually partake and digest 
My soul must expand by virtue of the soul essence 
which 1 Individually gather and comprehend or digest." 
For sale at this office.

Thli 16 a moat valuable book. It cornea from an Bl 
Prleat, whoae character la above reproach/-aud wbi 
knowB what be Is talking about. Everybody ebouh 
read It. Price, #1.00. It contains tho following chap 
tera: .

CHAPTER I.
The Struggle before the Surrender of Woruauly Sell 

respect la the CoufcBBloual.
CHAPTER II.

Auricular. Confcseloa a Deen PH of Perdition for tlx 
Priest. _

CHAPTER III. *
The Confessional 1b the Modern Sodom. .

chapter jv.
How the Vow of Celibacy of the Priests Is made ea^ 

by Auricular Confession.
CHAPTER V. .

.The highly-educated aud refined Woman In the Con 
feaalonal—What becomes of bcr nfter uncuudltloo 
al surrender—Her irreparable Ruin.

CHAPTER VI.
Auricular Confeaalon destroys all tbe Sacred Tics a 

Marriage and Human Society.
CHAPTER VH.

Should Auricular Confession be tolerated among Civil 
Ucd Nations?

CHAPTER VIII.
• Does Auricular Confeaalon bring Peace to the Soul? 

CHAPTER IX.
The Dogma of Auricular Confession a Sacrilegious 

Imposture.
CHAPTER X.

God compels tho Church of Rome to confess tbe 
Abominations of Auricular Confession.

'CHAPTER XI.
Auricular Confeaalon in Australia, America, and 

Fraucc.
CHAPTER XII.

A Chapter for the Consideration of Legislator*. Hua- 
bands and Fathers—Some of the matters ou which 
tbe Prleat of Rome must Question hla Penitent-

A VALUABLE WORK.

INGERSOLL'S ADDRESS

Who Was the Hebrew Jehovah?

SEERS OF THE AGES.

GOSPEL OF NATURE.

THE FREETHINKERS'
PICTORIAL TEXT-BOOK.

COPIOUS CITATIONS OF FACTS, 
HISTORY, STATISTICS, and the 
OPINIONS OF SCHOLARS TO 
MAINTAIN THE ARGUMENT OF 
THE ARTIST.

Designs by Watson Heston, with por
trait of Designer.

Toe ninstratlonB aro classified as follows: 16 rep- 
reteirU Undo Sam and tbe Prices; 2. Tbe Church 
Roil.‘ar the People; S, Thanksgiving; 6, Sabbath 
Law: 14 Children and tho Church; 16. Woman and 
tl/r’Juurch; 6, TheChurchand Thomas Paine; 4, Slud- 
let lu Natural History; 2. The Bible and Sclenee; 15. 
TbcClercy and Their Flocks; 1. Piety In Our Peniten
tiaries; 4, The Atonement Scheme; 4, The Lord and 
HlBWorkS{2. Prayer; 10. The Creeds; 2, Christians end 
Mohammedans; 2, Samples of Christianity’s Work; 
\ Missionaries; LThc Lord’s Instrument 25. Bibis 
Doctrines and Tbeir Results; 1. Tbe Church and 
Slavery; 2, Priests snd Politics; 4. Ireland a^d the 
Church; 2, Church's Idea of Civilization; 1, Tbe Uses 
of tbeCross;4, Unkind Reflections on tbo Church: 9, 
rerBecndons of tbe Church; 12. Some Allegories’ 
B,Heaven ;6;Bell;7, MlscellBDeoua. Prlco#2.

For Sale at tills office.__________

The Myth of tbe Great Deluge.
By James M. McCann. A complete and overwhelm 

log refutation of the Bible story of tbe Deluge. Price 
15 ccuts.

Superstition in all Ages
Or “Le Bon Sens,”

By JEAN MES LI ER;

&
m
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WATKINS,

DR. C. E. WATKINS,
AYER,

SPIRIT MATERIALIZATION.

It Occurs at a Seance in This City.

-:- FREE OF CHARGE, -:-

MASSACHUSETTS, 
. Witt

A Destructive War Predicted Be* 
tween the United States

\ । and Spain.

Tiie suffering is not the worst 
of it. Rheumatism, Nrubalgu, 
Swelling of the Limjis. Con-

ORDER OF 
THE MAQI.

A New Badge Jn solid gold 
with blue and black enamel, 

_ with |he pyramid*, obelisk 
— and sun's rays In gold. Every 

Mystic should have one of 
emblems. 1’rlco 12. For tale at this

• - -THE- .

DR. J. S. LOUCKS, 
of Shirley Ville, Mane,, the well-known magnetic physi
cian ot about thirty yearn' practice. His practice ex
tends Into all parts of the United States and Canada; 
also in some part* of Europe. Ho is making wonderful 
cures with hie magnetic remedies, as bis certificates of 
cure* will show. Bend for one. Many are cured when 
given up to die by the M. D’*. If you send him a lock 
vV°?Z o .F’ ®a,ne« ft8e> 8®s< and four 2-cent stamps, u YHL^ you what he thinks of your case; also 
what the prospect* are for a cure. Try him aud be 
c""vl"“d. Address Bit, J. B, LOUCKS, Shirley- vlllo, Mass. 3$?

SPECIALIST IN ALL CHRONIC
i DISEASES. ; . .

—Depends for bls remarkable curbs, not 
upon the old drastic drug system, but upon 
the knowledge of disease* and their proper 
remedies—upon science and thy finer pay
chic forces. . . .
• Some of bls cures, like Schlatters, are

’ INSTANTANEOUS; iu other cases, months 
1 are required- .
’ Having carefully studied all tbe tberapcu- 
। tic agencies In connection with his long med- 
► leal experience, ho uses those best adopted 
► to each case with unvarying success. I - 
► Hundreds are joyfully writing the Doctor: 
> “I am better,” or “I am cured. “God olcis 
, you.” / ... ■
; HE TREATS THE FOLLOWING!

Dyspepsia, diarrhea, dropsy,.epilepsy, ec 
zema.eryslpeta*, falling sioKucBB, rheums- 
tiam, scrofula, nervous spas^n;gravel, gout, 
headaches, hem disease, kludey complaint, 

M female weakness, liver difficulty.-neuralgia, 
’ paValysU, bleeding piles, bronchi tie, asthma, 
’ bladder: affection, cancer, catarrh, pimples 
> upon .tub face, uterine diseases, weaknesses. 
>‘ of men, liarrcnndSB, Insanity, drunkenn.es*, 
> .constipation, la grippe an;l all chronic 
> diseases. .And further, 'he furnish'd* ■ < '’ ’
j. , - EpEE : TQ ALL "PATIENTS; "
p Hygbnic :and* Ffiy4o(wflcal literature, ■ en
t abling thexp.Ayhtmxurfyje.tq r^ * v

> By qjwtosiug hpme, £ge, sex. < 
>A leading-syiriiitoiri and stamp < 
’ .)»•; reply. ■ • <

>$^^<S«3>'S;3>$<H>$<J>^®$$>«$<H>$<

■ THE NOTED

OF THE PACIFIC COAST, 
Will fiend a free dlignosl*aud term* for treatment to 
all who will Bend their name aud address—lu their 
own handwriting—with pontage stamp for reply.

“Tbo Pacific Coast Spiritualist” of Dec. 60, 1893. 
Bays of Dr. Forster:— -
/‘Since his coming here he has made himself highly 

respected and beloved for hia benevolent work, his 
hunumiUHnn'ideas and. practices, and bls. straight
forward course of integrity aud honor.” - 

Address, . '

1050 Market St., .
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. 

■ ass

And give* commuicAtlona. Price, delivered, |1.30. 
Mediumship and How to Mesmerize. 
. J^Very Spiritualist and Investigator should have it. 
103 pages of explicit directions for developing all 
Phase*, with portrait of author. Paper, 25c.; cloth. 
Wc., postpaid. ’

A NEW SYSTEM OF HEALING BASED ON 
dnemleal and magnetic co-ordination of reme

dies to the afflicted parts of tbc body. A system of 
treatlag disease tbat is scientific and natural. Send 
date of birth, leading symptoms and four cent* in 
Stamps for diagnosis and terms. F. P. BRANDT, 
Jackson, Mich, 835

Tbla wonderful educator in attracting the attention. 
of thousands of people a'.l over tho world as Its dm- 
plI cicity gives one .

ot every person born lor 78 years put, and 'also to de
lineate the HOROSCOPE.

A few of the first edition left which will 
be furnished at fl each. For eale at thi, 
office..

hundred years to help humanity, I re-1 
main most thankfully your friend, 

Dr. M. A. B. Mount.

6VMPT1ON ure nil the direct result own j.oinea 
of cold feet. These FOOT BAT-’ v0106*'

MAGNETIC FOOT BATTERIES 
will act like a charm on your blood, and glvo you a 
BeuBoliou of WARMTH and VIGOR at once. Try a 
palrof them quick. el.W, or three pairs for *2.00, 
any size by mail, bend for our book, “A Plain Road 
to Health.' Itls Instructive and Interesting to the 
sick or well,

Chicago Magnetic Shield Co., 
A. B. MASONIC TEMPLE, - ■ CHICAGO.

ASTONISHING OFFER.
Scud throe two-ccnt stamps, lock of hair, name 

age, sex, one leading symptom, and yourdteeaBe will 
be diagnosed free by spirit power.

VEGETABLE COUGH DROPS
Are put np in eix-ounce tin boxes and are guaranteed 
to give satisfaction or money will be refunded by the 
proprietor, Dr. M. H. Garland. Send 25 cents in 
stamps and receive by return qjaH a box of this

HOUSEHOLD REMEDY
as you will find It a blood cleanser as well as a Throat 
and Lung Remedy. Over 200,000 boxes sold and all 
recommend them. Address all orders to DR. M. H. 
GARLAND, 332 Sixtieth Place, Station O., Chicago, 
Ulinoli. ^221*

CLAIRVOYANT LIFE READINGS BY LETTER- 
V Ad. Ice given, mediumship and temperament de- 
Mneatsd. Spiritual questions answered. 50 cents, two 
* amps, lock of hair, age, own writing. Trials, 15 cis. 
D. Sibert, 85 Barclay Bt., Grand Rapid*. Mich. 33*

The Medium*’ and Healers' Directory, will go to 
press April 2 id. To be Issued quarterly. For free dis
tribution at halls in this city where Spiritualistic 
meetings arc held. For April, May and June, 1896. 
Mediums, healers, Inspirational and trance speakers 
Can save time and increase their business interest* 
financially’ by Bending in thetr business cards at onoe 
for advertisement space in same. For information, 
write (enclosing two stamp*) and receive terms In 
printed form, as to advertising rates. Address G. G. 
W. VAN HORN. Publisher, 480 West Madison street, 
Chicago, III. 286

Of tbe Chicago School of Practi
cal Astronomy

Testimonial.

Mt INGEL GABRIEL.
Ml*- Alleged Mouthpiece in 

Paris Uses the New York 
; Journal as a Medium.

IMPORTANT PROPHECIES OF EUROPE
AND AMERICA—STARTLING ASSER
TIONS IN REFERENCE TO THE FU
TURE, ’

To the Editor:—I enclose you a 
letter from Loudon and also one from 
Paris, in reference to the startling 
prophecies of a renowned trance me
dium, the “Maid of Breton,” who, 
like the “Maidof Orleans,” is in com
munication with an archangel, fore
casting the early dismemberment of 
France, as Joan of Arc, in 1430, pre
dicted its deliverance.

This peasant girl, of a highly re
spected and well-to-do family of Bre
ton, gives way to spells ' of torpor or 
trance, during which she will utter 
extraordinary phrases in a ghiff voice 
not her own, remembering not a syl
lable of her deliverance, mid claiming 
to be inspired by Gabriel, as Joan of 
Arc announced that Michael had 
chosen ber as his interpreter and 
agent, so remarkably verified in his- 
t°ry. .

American occultists and Spiritunl- 
ists will recognize ‘ ‘The Maid of Bre
ton,” now disturbing the equanimity 
of all Paris, as a highly-endowed me
dium, and her words possibly of as 
great import to France and Europe, 
and as reliable, as were those of her 
predecessor of Orleans.

The prophecy, detailed to the New 
York Journal correspondent,, on April 
the 6th, in Paris, by the wonderful 
psychic, will be of deep interest to 
Americans touching our relations to 
Spiain and England.

W. H. Parsons.

PSYCHICAL PHYSICIAN

Send age, name in full, leading symp
tom and two 2-cent stamps and you 
will receive by return mail, a correct 
diagnosis of your case

>*******M**W********^ 
J, M, PEEBLES, M,D,

JCori'^ <

I REMEMBER TO ADDRESS < 

^.M. PEEBLES, M.D. J 
; SAN DIEGO, CAL. <
I . ' 880tf <

FORSTER, DR. W. M,
MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT

DR. W. M. FORSTER,

ASTROPATHY
THE ART OF HVALING 

UNDER PLANETARY LAW.

/a

Something new and start
ling, This knowledge la 
from a higher source and 
la fully explained In the 
“Asrau. GvidKl which 
will bo cent FREE to any 
addroea upon receipt of a 
two cent stamp for postage.

Astrological etudente, 
Phyelclane, Healers, 
Nurse a, Everybody rarer 
have the “Guido,”

L. .7, SHAFER, 
Ohemiet.

GOLDFEET
WARMED

SAND KEPT WARM;

COLLEGE OF FINE FORCES
[Formerly N. T, College of Magnetic,.]

TE1UES remove all aches and 
painsTroin feet and limbs, cause 

£ a feeling of new life and vigor, 
equal to tbe days of youth. 
Think of the luxury of warm feet 
all winter in nil weather! These 
MAGNETIC BATTERIES In* 
create the flow of blood, vitalize 
It and cause a most delightful 

\>» feeling tbo moment rour feet rest 
upon these powerful MAGNETIC 

' ' ? INSOLES. They will cure Rheu
matism, Neuralgia, and SWELLING of the LIMBS. 
Every pair gives comfort and satisfaction. If you 
keep your feet watm you cannot catch cold. What’s 
the use of buffering from those tired, all-gone, worn- 
out feelings! Apulrofour

AN INSTITUTE OF REFINED 
Al tberoputluiluoludlng tho Suu Cure, Vital Magnat 
lffl,im,!erW'JI1?11 C'“fc' “l“i 0 Wier science of 
Uui CbpmlcJ utllulty aud bask principle developed 
wltn thelr marvolloui applications. Students In four 
continents have taken tbo coarse. Tbo college is 
chartered and confers the degree of D. M., Doctor of 
Magnetics. By a system of printed question* student* 
can take tbe course and receive the diplomas at their 

jojnss- Institution, removed to East Orange. 
New Jersey, a delightful suburb of New York: E. 
D. Babbitt, M D„ LL.D., Dean, 28a Malu street, 
East Orango, Now Jersey, 350

INVALIDS
IL HO WILL SEND EOUE CENTS IN 
~ w stamp*, thslr disease, or symptom*, will recotva pamphlet and advice pa k« to cur J themselvef without

psyCHOMETRy, CONSULT WITH
^i,B' Se';cr“nc0 ta all matters pertaining to

K^U« '> ,ei y°ur ‘Plfl' Mends. Send leek of 
?“d. “uo doll“r- ™ “nowee

BETTER THAN^GOLD.
Elixir of Life Nos. One and Two
<'“''“ »1>{"“>o,»l°m^^^ liver and kidney/Uoca«ei 
aUoconsttaatlon. A euro euro f r that th ed, frorn-oul 
reeling. Guaranteed to useful your system to health 
w th.J’ure’ I 01 bl0011- Sufficient quantity tor one month sent tor ,1.00. .or ouo

ict/

Ono package ot our Magnetized Compound tor Bore 
eyes or poor eyesight. Hus been used and praised by 
thousands lu all purls ot tbo world. Bent for 60 cent, 
°. I1 “y?0 teul Postpaid for'11.00, with Yorma'i 
photo and taetruetlomrhow to live iOOycars

Melted Pebble Spectacles.
Rtatoreloat vision. Write for Illustrated Circular! 

allowing styles and prices and photo of Spirit Yarma. 
who developed this clairvoyant power In me. I can 
adjust my Melted Pebble Spectacles as perfectly to 
your eyes in your own home as 1/ yon were In my 

. thousands can testify. Bend stamp for 
^°^' M F; Pools, Clinton. Iowa.

MUS. DR. DOBSON-BARKER, 
_________ SAN JOSH. CAL. Box 182 MS 

~ DR. GARLAND’SFOR BEGINNERS.
The Play of the Planets.

• v?  ------0_—_ ■ . ; ■

J'
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gan with soon—soon this apd soon 
that. She kept up what seemed to 
me an interminable rigmarole. :

Mlle, Conesdon had already proph
esied dire, troubles for Europe. .If 
she is to be believed, there is anything 
but a'quiet time in store for America.. 
Inhere is to be a war between-the 
United States and Spain, which will 
be a succession’ of big naval battles, 
the result of which will leave the 
Spaniard a sadder, if not a wiser, 
man.

Matters will next comic to a crisis 
between the United States and Kng- 
land. Both countries will impoverish 
themselves with gigantic war prepara
tions, of which nothing will come, fof 
England is to be drawn into’ a vast 
European complication which will de
mand her energies to the extent of 
compOlliilg her to - make terms with 
what the. Angel Gabriel calls “the 
bristling bayonets’ glint on the other 
side of tlie ocean. ” .' ’ -

At last Mlle. Conesdon .came to a 
standstill as abruptly as she had be
gun. She was silent for a few min
utes, her bosom heaved convulsively, 
she opened her eyes and looked at me 
with the same smile which first 
greeted me.

I told her before I went that I 
would like to know the name of the 
next President, but she told me that 
the’Angel Gabriel had retired and that 
she did not .kppjv whether, any more 
revelations would be' forthcoming, 
adding that she had already predicted 
that M; Felix Faure would remain 
President to the.end of his term. ;

When I told her that J meant the 
American -President, ’she confessed 
that sb? always thought that we had 
an Emperor in the United States, and 
I went my way rejoicing. She is a 
simple, uneducated Breton ■ peasant 
gW- / X ?: .

say whether this is a case of illum- 
inisme or mere fumisterie. ” ■

Her general European prophecy is 
that a universal war will come within a 
year, including a revolution in Paris, 
followed by the dismemberment of 
France and tbe enlargement Of sec
ondary powers like Belgium and Swit
zerland. The destruction of England’s 
power of wealth will be almost as com
plete.. The Boman Catholic clergy 
thronged to see the prophetess in such

The cause of Spiritualism is surely 
advancing. More such mediums who 
are able to give public seances in full 
electric or gas-lights, and there will 
be twice as many Spiritualists in a 
short time, and skepticism will soon 
disappear. . - : . .

Mr. Benjamin F. Foster, young son 
of Mr; Foster, the spirit photographer, 
gave such a seance at Unity Hall, 77 
Thirty-first street, this city,.Sunday, 
April 5th, before a very numerous 
audience; After a very able lecture 
by 0. W. Peters, demonstrating from 
the text of the Bible that the different 
phases' of mediumship known to us 
to-day occurred thousands of years' 
ago in the days of prophets, the se
ance 'began. The cabinet 'wis very 
simple, about six feet long, seven feet 
high, and three feet wide. The elec
tric lights in tbe hall were not turned 
down. There was nobody in the cab
inet proper, the medium sitting out
side. A lady andra. gentleman stepped 
to the cabinet, etttak chairs on each 
side of the medium, holding, each, 
one of liis hands. .> Then a cloth con
nected with tbe: cabinet was thrown 
over them in sudi/*'manner that only 
their heads protruded through holes 
in the cloth; tbegentleman’s left hand 
and the lady’s rtfcW hand also were 
seen through twwoflier holes.

Immediately theft was seen a white 
hand in the cabinet, und at times it 
reached out, canSsafog either the me
dium, the Jadycor the' gentleman. 
Several little beHi.were thrown from 
the cabinet, ariSo Other -similar man
ifestations 'followed. ..fl-hen the lady 
and gentleman left, their seats, and 
others were invited to hold the me
dium’s hands; thiQ was repeated sev
eral times. • -

A number of messages with full 
names were written by the materialized 
hand in the cabinet, and almost all 
were recognized. . .

At the close of the seance the me
dium invited any tall gentleman from 
the audience to go inside the cabinet 
and be there during the manifesta
tions. ' The writer of this accepted the 
invitation gratefully, and. went into 
the cabinet. My head protruded 
through a hole in the cloth above the 
medium ; my hands, also, protruding 
through other holes in the cloth of the 
cabinet, I clasped under the me
dium’s chin. Being thus in the cab
inet, the manifestations started again, 
and I felt several touches and saw 
the materialized hand flying around 
me as. I turned my face sideways. 
The hand must have been, the hand of 
a spirit, for there was nobody in the 
cabinet besides me, and the medium's' 
hands were held by. the lady and gen
tleman sitting by, his side. Jt was a 
most remarkable seance.'; .
'. -. ■ . - Ant. M. Soukup.

A REMARKABLE SE£ $» 
name, age, sex, 4 cent* postage and I will diagnose 

case and toll you what will cure your ail in ent* 
E. J. C. Batdorf, M.D., Grand Rapids, Mich.

______________ .________________ ____ W8

Spiritualists visiting Chicagocanfind 
cozy rooms, equal to those at hotels, with a 

ParktUB Bt famUy‘ ul 88 Bt Jobn’6 plBce' near Union

COGENT THOUGHTS

SPECIAL HEADING NOTICES.In

THE WONDERFUL SUCCESS

THE WOMAN’S BIBLE
PART L THE PENTATEUCH.

MISS JUDSON'S BOOKS.
574 Lexington Ave., New York.

Woman, Church and State.

BY MATILDA JOSLYN GAGE.

REMOVED.
k Tbo distinguished author. Hudaon Tuttle, require# 

o Introduction tp the readers of Tub Progressive: i. m. Service* at tbc

went Ace bjmafi. Dr*. Green A Son*,

A

HUMAN CULTURES CURE

BYE. D. BABBITT, M. D., LL. D.

5 00
8 00
5 00

WHY SHE BECAME A SPIRITUALIST, 
Ml pages. Oue copy, SI; six copies, S3.

these beautiful 
oflicc.

FROM NIGHT TO MORN}
Or, An Appeal to the Baptist Church, 

82 pages. Oue copy, 15 cents; ton copies, SI.

TBB BRIDGE BETWEEN TWO WORLDS.
309 page*. One copy, bound In clotb, 11; paper, 79 

cents.

For Bale at this Office, 40 Loomis Street,

A most excellent and very valuable work, by the 
Dean of tbc College of Fine Forces, and author of 
other Important volumes on Health, Social Science, 
Religion, etc. ■

FOR BALU AT THIS OFFICE, 
40 LOOMIS STREET, CHICAGO

A Historical Account of the Status 
of Woman Through thc Chris

tian Ages, with Reminis
cences of the Matri

archate.

Comment* on Genesis, Exodus, Leviticus, Number# 
and Deuteronomy, by

Elisabeth. Cady Stanton, lAUie Devereux 
Blake, Rev, Phebe Hanaford, Clara Be

wick Colby, Ellen Battelle Dietrick, 
Mrs, Louisa Southworth, Ur- , 

sula N, Gestefeld, and 
Frances E, Barr,

ftandsomely bound in Cloth- 
■ .Price, fliSO. Portage IGe extra,

Of the Free Religious Association of Bradford, Pa., 
may be engaged during weekdays to deliver lectures 
in tbe vicinity. • 338

Thc bright aud scholarly comments of this galaxr 
of bright minds are of deep Interest, and throw i 
strong aud new light on tbo Bible teaching* re 1 a tin | 
to woman. All should read 1L
Price 50c. For sale at this Office.

As the Sunflower turns It* 
face towards tbc sun, so Spir 

, . . itualism turns the faces of nd
inanity from darkness aud superstition towards tha 
Sunlight of Truth and Progression.

PRICESi
Roiled Plate Bur Pin.....................  
Solid Gold Bar Via........................

PARIS HAS TIONS WILD OVER THE TER
RIBLE FOREBODINGS OF A REMARK
ABLE PROPHETESS, AS REPORTED IN 
THE NEW 'YORK SUN. .

Reference to Dr. Holbrook’s
Proposition.

Including Co-operative Byitems and the Hopptnew 
nod Ennoblement of Humanity. By E. D. Babbitt, 
LL. D., M. I). Thli comprise* thc la=t part of Humin 
Culture and Cure. Paper corer, IBs. For tale at 
this office. ,

Dr. Willis Edwards, clairvoyant psychic, pastor of 
thc Church of thc Spirit 551 N. Clark street, gives 
reading* dally at bl* residence, 152 Dearborn avenue. 
Beances Wednesday evenings at 6 o’clock sharp. Office

SPIRITUALIST BADGE
iwnRvnQ°'Jjr-^vel7’ 75 cent8 w 15W: MAGI 
P?1^’ BOld’ ^ A. P. A. BADGE, gold, *1.50. 
Send stamp for frustrated circulars of above with 
reading of the Spiritualist balgc. W. H. BACH, M’fr.

Aberdeen, 8. D.

Important Fact.

The well-known Psychometrist and Business Medium. 
Readings personally or by letter *1,00. Three rea 
S?1}!^® Question* answered by mail for 25 cents.
B< Walnut Street, Chicago, 111. acotf

“MA^RJMIPr^^^

PLANETARY METEOROLOGY.

'Weather Forecasters* Guide and New System of 
Science for 1890. it contains- a planetary chart of 
®®cb WObtb, sUotving the position of the planets In 
the different houses In the Zodiac.

BY RICHARD MANSILL.
&?t?0r. of “GcoW and Microscopy Illustrated." 
..£°he>lve Attraction and tEe Formation of ‘World.’’ 

Universal Change In Natural Element*,’’ etc. Price 
23 cents. For sale at this office.

IMMORTALITY.
A poem In five cantos "If a man die, shall be live?" 

ft fully aniwered. B> W. 8. Barlow, author of 
Voiced Price 60 cente.

CHRIST AND MEDIUMSHIP.

‘Tn every soul there is bound up some truth and 
some error, aud each gives to the world of thought 
wbat no other one possesses.”—Cousin.

TWETALKSSSe
^ MSB, *eml-montbly. Yearly subscription, 

• 1.00. Bound Vole. One and Two, *1.25 each. Sample 
coptea 10 cents. Stamps taken. Hermetic Pub. Co.. 
618 Jackson Bouly’d, Cbicugo, 111, 335

Chronic Diseases a Specialty.

Free to Spiritualists.

no Introduction to the reader, ot Tua PaoGHiu,irc hours- 10 a m to 
Thikkxii. but the following heading, of chapter, wlU , church on Sunday 
ibow them what they may expect frdm the book: j_____________ l

Contents:—An Idyl — Firdham - Building the . M oti r-
Church-Tbe EvangfiU*t-Blood-Tbo Saloon-The ( I
^y-Tb?b&herWof Cain^ Dr.E.H. Deo Blow, the celebrated magnetic: physician

; , A New Proposition. ,
,..OR... ,

A Thrilling, Peyehologleal Story of Evangelic 
tation and Free Thought. It it to ProteM- 

anttem what the "Secret, of the Con- ■ 
vent" is to Catholicism.

■ DEFINITE KNOWLEDGE AT ONCE
coBcenilngthelnfluence of the planets and the signs 
of tbe Zodiac in human Hfp. -

EVERY CHILD can learn to use it and accomplish 
wonders. . h .

This wonderful Invention makes it easy for ail to 
learn till* sublime science and

FIND THE RULING STARS

ment were under th* same conditions that mediums 
require to-day; and that tbe coming of Christis the re- " -

49 ^ ^ Prtre, cloeh, 75 cento. For Me at thj, office.

15 p. m. 33Hf

has

MLLE. CONESDON, AS REPORTED IN THE 
NEW' YORK JOURNAL.

Before Mlle. Conesdon closed her 
door to the public to-day, your cor
respondent called on her in behalf of 
the Journal. '

I found a typical Parisian courtyard 
off the street, appropriately called Rue 
de Paradis, and was met—not by St. 
Peter, but by a lovely girl, the sister 
of the inspired miss, who ushered me 
into the kitchen, where hung a for
midable battery of copper and enam
eled pots und pans, suggesting that 
the fin de siecle prophetess lived 
neither on manna nor on nectar.

Though nominally there was nothing 
to .-pay, considerable negotiation .was 
required, as the prophetess was very 
tired, but Anally she yielded to my 
substantial argument, especially since 
I added that the Angel Gabriel was 
likely to have news for America, and. 
the best way to circulate it was 
through the Journal. ■
V'f wasled into a small back parlor, 
cheaply furnished with well-worn ap- 
.pointments, and found myself bowing 

. to a-handsome brunette of a rich 
Southern type, with splendid hair, and 
great, lustrous eyes; in short, a girl 
wild"’ might well be called angelic.

. This Mademoiselle Conesdon and the 
Archangel Gabriel, suddenly rolled into 
ope divinely beautiful person, began 
telling ■ me how her inspiration came 
about; how, some months ago, she 
had been musing at home, and how, 
one day, in a dream, suddenly a vio
lent sensation, almost terrible, yet 
half delightful,''overcame her; how a 
strange force hod descended and en
tered her body, announcing itself to 
be the archangel. Then at once she 
began to. .speak words, tbe source of 
which she forgot the moment the 
crisis was over.

1 ‘I never remember a syllable, ” said 
she, ‘ ‘of what I say when I am in 
whAtyou may call a trance if you like, 
but I know that all I say is inspired 
bythe Angel Gabriel, who has chosen 

“to make me his interpreter.”
Mlle. Conesdon spoke in all serious

ness and looked very solemn. The 
girlish twinkle seen in the eye when I 
entered had disappeared and she bad 
grown os grave as a judge. .

I bad no idea that I would meet a 
young woman with such- natural girl
ishness and repose. Her solemnity is 
devoid of all theatrical posing. When 
aroused there are no mysterious ges
tures and no affectation of any kind.

I asked her if the Angel Gabriel 
happened just then to be in a com
municative mood. She didn’t answer 
at first, and looked at me up and down 
in an uncanny way, aud seemed to 
search my very mind and heart, to 
divine my inmost thoughts.
, Gradually her eyes ceased to move, 
and began to sssume a fixed stare. 
There was something uncomfortably 
unnatural about it all. Suddenly ber 
eyelids fell with a quick, mechanical 
movement like that of a wax doll, and 
she began to speak In a sing-song 
voice. What she said was sufficiently 
striking, though not more wonderful 
than what I have heard from many 
fortune-tellers. It is useless to repeat 
tbc ramblings, which were almost 
wholly personal to myself.

I was getting impatient, and wish
ing that she would get to something 
more important. • She seemed to di; 
vine my thoughts, and here follows 
what was next divulged, in verbatim 
translation of her language:

1 ‘There is severe fighting going on 
in a far county, Men of Spanish 
blood ferment the passion. They are 
at war in the aisles, and their hearts 
are set .on battle. Soon they will 
struggle with fiercer foes of another 
land. There will be war on the high 
seas, and troops are gathering bn a 
distant continent. ”

And in this strain Mlle. Conesdon 
continued- Every other sentence be-

numbers that Cardinal Richard 
forbidden them to visit her..

Tbe popular relief with which every
body has dropped political subjects, 
now that the spring holidays have ar
rived, is evidence of how surfeited the 
public mind has become after the long 
series of sensations since the beginning 
of the winter. .

The Paris croze of the day is over 
Mlle. Conesdon, who modestly assumes 
the role of mouthpiece of the Angel 
Gabriel to the French nation and the 
world. Her interesting message is the 
announcement of an immediate war, 
which will result in the complete hu-' 
miliation of both France and England. 
The newspapers are full of accounts' 
of the young woman’s words and do-, 
ings. Priests,. doctors ■ and psycho-’ 
logical investigators wait upon her in 
hourly delegations. The street where 
she lives, appropriately the Bue Par
adis, is blocked by a mob. of - super
stitious believers from morning till 
midnight. Tbe public disturbance has 
become so great that the police notified: 
her yesterday that she must change 
her quarters. The most remarkable 
thing about her is that, like Brother 
Schlatter, she refuses to accept a 
penny for making use of her alleged 
supernatural powers. This is her 
simple history: . •

Her parents, well-to-do Breton peo
ple, noticed six or seven months ago 
that the usual placidity of , their 
daughter gave way to fits of torpor 
and ti'ances, during which the girl 
would utter extraordinary phrases in a 
gruff voice. They attributed, this at 
first to indigestion, then to a small 
disappointment in a. little love affair, 
and thought that a change of sur
roundings would do her good. But 
the angel Gabriel willed otherwise. 
He had chosen. Mlle. Conesdon as his 
agent for fulfilling the mission of 
truth,, and, finding the atmosphere of 
Saint Brieuc unpropitious for the pro
paganda, ordered the Conesdon family 
to return to Paris. She certainly dis
concerts the most skeptical of her 
callers; including journalists, doctors 
and other hard-headed persons. An 
English, correspondent who talked 
to her says: “She falls instantly;into 
a trance, and answers questions in a 
sing-song manner, automatically, and 
in a’voice which certainly is not hers. 
There is no mistake. She tells you 
extraordinary things about your in
timate affairs, and the precision of ber 
statements is disquieting. I hare 
witnessed so many phenomena in 
thought-reading and physiognomies, 
and assisted in'so many of M, Char
cot’s experiments, that I could not

To the Editor:—I.have read with 
interest the. letters of Dr. Holbrook, 
and the answers to them, as they have 
appeared in The Progressive Think
er from time to time, regarding tbe 
phenomena of materialization; also 
one from H. M. Edmiston, in which 
he seems to doubt the fact of this 
phase of mediumship. He says; “We 
want this phase demonstrated beyond 
a cavil, If a fact.” I would like to 
ask the brother how it would be pos
sible to establish this fact in the 
minds of those who never had the 
privilege of witnessing the phenomena 
under test conditions? Would it be 
any .more readily believed,. by the 
assertion of Dr. Hplbropk, and those 
who might be present on'that occasion, 
than it is from the hundreds wjip havb 
already witnessed it .under the strictest 
test conditions of which they could con
ceive, and put the same in print? Is 
it not a fact that each individual must 
establish for. himself or herself? 
Wbat appears to one person as proof 
positive to another has but little or no 
weight? -

I have witnessed this phase many 
times by different mediums under 
strict test conditions, and am myself 
thoroughly convinced of the fact, and 
would venture the assertion tbat if the 
brothers, Holbrook and' Edmiston, 
would make a date with Farmer Riley, 
and stay with him a day or two, they 
can, like hundreds of others have, 
establish that fact in their own 
minds beyond a cavil; but will that be 
evidence to others who have not had 
that privilege? Like all honest seek
ers for truth, I think it is no charity 
to attempt an excuse for one who 
would trifle with this the most sacred 
of all the finer,sensibilities of man.

That man is still human “goes 
without saying,” notwithstanding all 
the spiritual light yet turned on, and:, 
the love of gain without an equivalent 
seems so strongly stamped upon the 
nature of the average man of to-day, 
that mistrust and suspicion .appears 
perfectly-legitimate, and the more he 
becomes aware of the frauds and de
ceptions which have for ages been 
practiced upon the race by priest and 
preacher concerning the life beyond, 
the more he excuses himself for prac-. 
ticing the same. The untenable 
ground . of “the end justifies the 
means,” has been rung in man's ears 
and practiced by the clergy until it 
has become a part of hiihself, and has 
a tendency to make him deceitful and 
dishonest; but let us hope that the 
day js nearing when, by som^ of the 
great discoveries being brought forth, 
it will be impossible to evade detec
tion if fraud is practiced. If, as we 
are told, it is.possible to, photograph 
the thoughts of man, will we not be 
able to detect oh impostor, even 
though it be a medium. - •

. A. S. Prout.

Anyone who has seen the Encyclope
dia of Death, and Life in the; Spirit
World, can realize what an excellent 
book it is for missionary purposes. Ten 
thousand copies of Vol. I., bound in pa
per, are to be given away to our present 
subscribers and others who may become 
subscribers. It is an expensive work, 
containing 400 closely-printed,pages, 
yet It Is sent forth free, postpaid, to 
each one who desires it, on conditions 
mentioned elsowherer ..

“Hypnotism Up to Dato.” By Sydney 
Flower. In the,form of dialogue and 
story, the author presents very success
fully a condensed Account of hypnotism, 
its theory’ and practice' up to date. 
Price, paper, 25 cents. Sold at this 
office. . _ . . . . - —

“Vashti, Old and New. A Romance 
of the Wheel."•’By Marvel Kayve. A 
remarkable book, contrasting the mod
ern Vashti with the Vashti of ancient 
Bible times. "Interesting and suggest
ive. Paper, 30 cents; cloth, $1, For. 
sale at this office.

The Coining Study in Occult As
’ tronomy.

DQYPUC develops 
rdlunt MEDIUMSHIP

SPIRITUALIST BADGES.
EVERY ....

SPIRITUALIST
SHOULD V, EA1 THE

SUNFLOWER 
JEWELRY.

Prompts us to call tke attention of ev
ery student of plain and occult astron
omy to tlie ' C -

SPECIAL EXTENSION COURSES 
which are being taken by advanced 
thinkers and scholars in various parts of 
this and other countries. ’

STUDENTS AT A DISTANCE
may begin at any time by paying 81 for 
the first lesson, and they may continue 
at their leisure until the course is com
pleted,

A student thus expresses himself:
“Mil Ormsby—Dear and Respected 

Sir':—I wish to thank you for the sub
lime and priceless knowledge which I 
have gained by the course in occult as
tronomy, class No. I, of which I have 
had the honor to be an‘ outside' student. 
Wtehingf tyou every success, I remain, 
sir, yours, eto. Dennis Murphy.” 

1 A course contains over l&Fpages, let
ter size, closely type-written.

A subscription 'to The Progressive 
Thinker for three months'.costs only 25 
cents. We want to gladden the hearts 
of 20,000 new trial subscribers. We want 
to reach that number of ’new readers, 
hence we will send to each one of them 
who subscribes for The Progressive 
Thinker for three months, a copy of 
The Encyclopaedia of Death, and Life in 
the Spirit-World, In paper cover. It 
contains 400 closely printed pages, and 
has been selling for 50 cents,. This order 
will hold good only during April.

E^-Any one of our present subscrib
ers who will sendyisrS new three-months’ 
subscriber with his own'subscription- 
(extending it notde'S than six months) 
can each have a copy of the book.

B^In consequence of the great inter
est of Spiritualists, afid thinkers gener
ally in spreading.lhe truth in regard to 
death, we have cbnoluded to extend the 
above offer through .the month of May.

. ■ -------------«_«»_-------------
■ “Poems of Progress.” By Lizzie 
Doten. In this Volume, this peerless 
poet of SpiritualiKm jftiay be read, in her 
varied moods,-“fftjm grave to gay, from 
lively to severe.” It is a book to be 
treasured and richly enjoyed by all who 
love genuine poetry, and especially by 
Spiritualists. The' volume Is tastily 
printed and bound. .Price $1. For sale 
at this office, -

‘ ‘The Fountain of Life, or The Three 
fold Power of Sex.” By Lois Wais 
brooker. Oneof theauthor'smost useful 
books. It should be read by every man 
and womanlPrice 50c.
. “Mediumship and Its Development- 
and How to Mesmerize to Assist Devel, 
opment.” By W. H. Bach. Especially 
useful to learners who seek to know and 
utilize the laws of mediumship and de
velopment, and avoid errors. Price, 
cloth, 50 cents; paper, 25 cents. .

’ “'Mahomet, His Birth, Character and 
Doctrin.” By Edward Gibbons. This 
is No. 6 of the Library of Liberal Clas
sics. It is conceded to be historically 
correct, and so exact and perfect in 
every detail as to be practically beyond 
the reach of adverse criticism. Price, 
25 cents.' For sale at this office,

MRS. G. partridge,

Mansilus ^lmanac
-OF-

B. F. Poole, Clinton, Iowa—Dear 
Friend: Your Melted Pebble Spectacles 
received. They are a perfect nt. The 
cooling treatment the eyes receive while 
wearing them is very restful and 
strengthening. Hoping you may live a

EX-RABBI SAMUEL WEIL,

Send your name and age in your own 
handwriting and I will diagnose your 
disease free of charge. Enclose three 
2-cent stamps and address J. S. Cooper, 
M. D., ChUlicothe, Mo. 328tf

” I will mail one week’s trial treatment 
of the famous Australian Electro Pill 
Remedy free to all readers of The Pro
gressive Thinker, or seven weeks’ 
treatment for only $1.00; for catarrh, 
kidney, liver and stomach and general 
complaints. Special terms to agents. 
Address with stamp, Dr. E. J. Worst, 
Ashland Ohio ■ . X52

Mother, wlU'find “Mra. WiMlow’e Soothing 
Syrup” the best to ure for children while 
teething. An old and well tried remedy.

HERESY,
LED TO THE LIGHT?

BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

Mrs. n. l. pierce, clairvoyant, busl 
neaa, Tost Medium. Circle Tuesday and Friday 

evenings, MS Bo. Paulina Bt., Chicago, 111. 338

OCCULT CULTURE 18 THE DRILL OF THE 
soul whereby It learns of the God within. Pa

tients and student* will receive In connection with 
this study special instructions applicable to tbelr own 
Individual Ilves. Booklet and first lesson, 10 cent*. 
Uriel Bicbanan, Kenilworth, 111. 888

The Universal Emenatorium,

Every chapter t* devoid to one idea, and tbe wbkle ™ Lpnt^nJ,?J£?J?f o,^^ Reading,
pretent* »o many tableaux moving onward to the clt-. 50 ccntB- Address, StnrglB, Mich. .
max. Tho -fiendish career 6f tbe reHvMltt 1* con-1 
trotted with tbe character of the honest minister and 
the thinkingamretic. The step* bt which a preacher ( 

- emerges from the church, aud tiff difficulties benteeU 
arc graphically presented. The flew buurch and - pro
gressive lyceam evolved out df the old, form an in
teresting study to those seeking new methods.

It 1? abcautlful volume of 223 pages, and the price 
In accordance with our new departure, 1* 80 cento, 
postpaid, or five copies for Ilk. For tale at tho 
office of The Fbogbkbmve Thutksb.

S’DR0PSYf»
BOur^dwilkVegctableRemedlet-Hare ■ 
any thousand caae# called hopMera-a In10 days at lem# of eUlermptoms Are removed. 

JBook of testimonials of cures and ICJdav* treat 
sncnt/rce by mail. DiuGreca A Son*, Au*ata>GHfiS&

Electro-plate Badge........................................... 75
Rolled Plate Badge, Scarf Pin or Lapel Button... 1 M 
Solid Gold Badge, Scarf Pin or Lapel Button. * ““ 
Rolled Plate Maltese Watch Charm...........  
Solid Gold Maltese Watch Charm 
Rolled Plate Maltese Pendant...... 
Solid Gold Maltese Pendant........

ZHE AMOUNT OF VALUABLE IN 
formation succinctly and clearly stated In this 

volume of 554 pages 1* amatlng. Thc title, as above 
given, fall* to convey an Idea M jhe fulness and com

pleteness with which tbe subject* are treated. Tbo 
Matriarchate, or Mother-rule, is the theme of tho first 
chapter, In which much lore, quaint, queer and curt- 
?us, 1* brought to view in elucidation of tbc subject, 

bis Is followed by chapters on Celibacy. Canon Law. 
Marquette, Witchcraft?Wives, Polygamy. Woman and 
Work, Tbe Church of To-day. Past, Present Future: 
and there Is not a chapter In tbc book that is not 
handled in a masterly manner, and that for quantity 
and quality of Information, is not worth the full price 
of tbe volume. It Is packed with knowledge well- 
arranged, and intensely interesting from beginning to 
end. No one can possibly regret buying ft; it Is a val
uable addition to tbe library of any free and truth-lov
ing mind.

Price, $2.00. For sale at this 
office.

JUST PUBLISHED!

AUTOMATIC WRITING
- [so-called] with other

PSYCHIC EXPERIENCES
SABA A. UNDERWOOD, 

With Half-tone Portrait and Sped- 
men Pages of the Writing.

JESUS AND THE MEDIUMS,
-OR-

Careful comparison of some of the Spiritualism 
Md Mediumship of tbe Bible with that Of to-day. By 
Moses Hull. An Invincible argument proving that 
Jesus was only a medium, subject to- all tbc condi
tions of modern-mediumship. It also shows that nil 
the manifestations throughout the Old ana New Testa-

SOCIAL UPBUILDING,

THE

EVERLASTING GOSPEL
J COMPILATION OF THE LEC- 

Al ture* given by the Spirit Band through themfr 
dWmshlp of Mrs. Magdalena Kline. This volume cob- 
*lsw of a series of lectures, messages and poems, 
written and delivered in public through tbe mental or- 
ganlsm of Mra. Magdalena Kline, a trance, cl&lrvoy* 
apt and Inspirational medium. Tbelr tone is excellent 
and their spirit good; and even though one may find 
some Ideas tbat differ from those be has held, yet he 
will find much to please, benefit and instruct. Tbo 
reverehco with which Jesus Is mentioned will please 
many, although the ideas advanced concerning Jesus 
snd Cbrjstlsnit* are not after the orthodox 'standard. 
Tbc book contains 488 large pages, and will be sent 
postpaid for *1.50. For sale at this office.

SPIRITUAL HARP.
Collection of Vocal Music for tho 
Choir, Congregation and Social 

- Circles.

MARRIAGE, SEXUAL DEVEL
OPMENT, AND SOCIAL 

_ UPBUILDING.

By J. M, Peebles and J. O. Barrett: E. H. Baller, 
Magical Editor. New edition. Culled from a wide 
field of literature with thc most critical care, free 
from all theological bias, throbbing with the boq] or 
Inspiration, embodying tbe principles and virtues of 
the spiritual philosophy, act to the most cheerful and 
popular music; (nearly all original), and adapted to all 
Occasions, It is dpubUew tbe most attractive work of 
tbcklnd ever published. Its beautiful song*, duets 
inn quartets, with piano, organ or melodeon accom
paniment, adapted both to public meetings and tho 
Social circles. Cloth, »2.W. Posture 14 tents.

EDITH DHAMLEY’S VISION^
A thrilling »ppcal to nil who arc Interested In learn

ing bow tbe great forces of tbo Roman Catholic 
Churth are seeking to control all movementfl per-' 
talning to human progress that bit In opposition to 
their dogmatic religious teachings, Prico 15 cento. 
For sale at this office. ' ' .

God iu the Constitution.
Bv Itohcrt G. Ingersoll. Oneof tlie best papers Colo

nel lBRer.o-1 ever wrote. In paper cover, with use- 
nesa of nuthcr. Price, 10 cenu: twelve coplea for ,1 AO

plmpi.es

